
HINDU CULTURE
IN

GREATER INDIA
Ho» many Hindus of tho pres, nt g, ncr ition Lnm that

there 'Vis a period m the course of the long history of

India uhenoui one,cot forefather, as pioneers of eiti ira

Hon taught cult nit and cmlnaticr to mans counlnes of the

' Hl-y wore sdv meed not only in tilings pertaining

to°sunt such as religion, philosophy and metaphysics, hut

thot wore ahead of other nations in su h practical things

of tho world as art and indu-tra, trade nnd commerce

, inti literature politics rind admmistratnn InS jHiIrlsstonanes insp.red by the lofty ideals

of Art a Hindu Dhartna went out crossing s»as and

mountains to d,slat.t lands to preach tho nu-sago of Hindu

Tlliarma Our merchants and traileis sailed on si lies limit m

i„a.a to remote lands to cam on trade and commerce

the outer world Our artists and scholar- our Bral,turns

„ml Sanyasis, cent out in large and small groups, to

SI,read Hindu culture and to establish cuHnril contact with

,ti,0 other nations of the world The traces of these cultural

contacts arc still found tn abundance scattered all our

in those countries

There seas an unprecedented « avt of nusstonart enthusiasm

among tho Hindus during the pined of Aslioha His mu

„ ouanrs went to all the different conntncs of the world—to

Ssria EgtTt. Macedonia Cyrcnc Epyrus Central Asia

realo'ne Burma and Siam, ca,lying tho message of Buddhism

m,hos^ conntncs Later on Buddhism penetrated through

Nepal and T.hct into China, Korea and Mongolia The

luUurnl contact between China and India was specialll

markable With the spread of Buddhism in China, then

wfa tag succession of pilgrim, and scholar, who tnmJM

Peiweon India and China fer about a thousand years They

travelled hv tho land route across tho Gobi desert and plains

L,ul mountains of Central Asia and over tho H,malm as



Jinny of thorn, both Hindus and Chinese, perished on the wa\J

,

but they wore never daunted by the difficulties Tlicro was

another route by sea via Indo China, Java, Sumatra, Malaga,

and tlio Nicobar Islands

The earliest record of a Ilmdu scholar’s v isit to

China is that of Kashyap JIatangn who flourished

m tlio first Century of tlip Christian Era Later

on followed manv noted Hindu schola s accompanied by

groups of monks and disciples TheBo Hindu scholars who went

to China, not only carried manv Samskrit manuscripts with

them and translated them into Chinese, but somo of them
mastered the Chinese language so thoroughly well that they

wroto original booka on Buddhism in tho Chinese language

Likewise many CUmeao pilgrimB and scliolars in quest of

knowledge and truth camo tp India Among them the beet

known are Ta hien, Huan-tsang and Itsing Fa hien came to

India m the fifth Century He lived hero for a number of

years and studied at pataliputra University He has loft a

very nsoful and interesting record of what bo saw in India m
those days Huan tsang, ant ther Clunese pilgrim and scholar,

came to India m the 7tli Centuary when Hmsha ruled m India

Ho travelled through the Gobi Desert and Central Asia and

crossed the Himalyas into India He tolls us of the Buddhist

rulers in Central Asia and of the Turks there who were ardent

Buddhists He travelled all over India and spent many years

at the famous University of Nalanda It is said that tins

University attracted as many as 10 000 students and monks
from every comer of the country Hum tsang studied there

for a number of years and later on became Vice principal of

th° University He returned to China via Central Asia, carry

ing a large number of Samskrit manuscripts with him From
his account we ga her a vivid impression of the wide sway of

Buddhism in those days in Ivhorasan, Iraq Mosul and right

up to the frontiers of Syria

Soon after Huan tsang yet another famous Chinese pilgrim

made the journey to India in quest of religion His name was
Itsing It took lnra nearly two years to reach the Indian port

of Tunrahpti, modern Taraluk, at the mouth of the river



Hooghlj He came bt sea and stopped for many months in

Sumatra, an island in South east Asia, to acquire a knowledge

of Samsknt there, before turning in India Itsmg also studied

at Xalanda Umversitj for a long time and earned back with

him several hundered SamaLnt texts of great value.

With the decaj of Buddhism m India, however, this

cultural contact between India and China gradual!) faded

awaj But the effect of tins contact lasts to this day An
overwhelming majorit) of the people of Chioa are adherentg

of the faith, preached In Lord Buddha which is another form

of ancient Arya Hindu DUarnia and as such the) arc Bro-

thers m faith to its, and we can claim them as our brothers

Besides China there were various other countries in the

mainland of Asia as well as several islands n> the ocean ad]ecent

to Asia, where Hindu culture flourished in all its glory for

centuries together In some of them it has 6u»-vived the

ravages of tune oven to this day Thehistor) that our ancient

forefathers made in these Gauntries far from their native

land, forms a glorious chapter m the cultural hist or) of the

Hindu race

Our cultural contact with the countries of South East

\sm also called Greater India, was specially remarkable m
many respects Trom the first Centurv of the Christian Era
onwards, bands after bauds of Hindu colonists spread east

and southeast reaching Ce)Ione Burma, Malaya, Ja\a

,

Sumatra, Bah, Borneo Siam, Combodia and Indo China

Some of them reached as far as Philippine Islands Even as

far as Madagaskar the influence of the Hindus is still trace

able in the languago spoken there winch has a good admixture

of Sanskrit words in it It must have taken th°m several

hundred ) ears to spread out in this way But the most

remarkable thing about these adventures t f the Hindus was
that the) were mostl) encouraged and organized by the Hindu

Rulers of the time . These colonies and settlements founded

by tho Hindus wen, situated, as a rule, on important trade

routes and on those points which had stratagieal value The
very names that were given to these settlements were old

Indian names Thus for example Combodia <f the present
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(1 ivy was given tho name of Komboyn, which was a v ell known
town in Ancient India, in Gamlharn or Afghanistan, willeh

then formed a part of Hindustan

Thoso count™ s of the East to which tho Hindus of the

ancient past wereled by their missionary *cal and adventurous
entcrpriro have lorn mostly referred to m ancient Samsknt
worls Java has been referred to as *Ynva Dvipn *' Tho
island of Bali was united after tho Demon King Bah of the

Purana* Siam or Thailand has hocn motioned as Slnama,
ICambodia a* Knmbuja or Kamboja, Sumatra as Suiarna
Dnipa <r Bhri Vijaya, Bunco aa Vnnmn Dwpa
and Maliva Ponnisuh as 3Ia!a>a D ;Jp0 ancient

Sam 1 rjt works there are references t > many other

countries, but it is not always cas^ to identify the

namoi given in tJiero Tho old stones in Sfim9krit end Pali eon

tain imn\ accounts of aoa voyages hv Uio Hindu s cf thoso days

That thoro was regular mantimi Jntorcourt^ hotween India and
tho Tar East as o vrlv as the first Century A D , is proved
by bath Grooh and Arab aacounts Tho Hindus were expert
shpbullws aid Mw> bidding wis a well developed and
flourismg industry in ancicn* India Tor fun on0 thousand
years in thoevrly part of tho Christian. Era India’s trade
spread over a very wid’ area and a larg0 number of foroign

markets were entirely m th° hands of Indian merctianta

Spices and mam othoi tlnnga wens exported from India to

the U eat on Indian ships, and gold fiow0d frem Roma to

India in exchange fn various luxury arti*ieg Cloth industry

in In 1 a was specially a flourishing mdustry in those days

India manufactured cloth from the earlist timses, long before

other c untrles 1 rtew how to manufacture it Indian cloth

went to distant countries Sill was also manufactured in

In ha from very early tim»s Hindus wcr e very expert m
tlnse days in the art of dyemg cloth They had discovered
special methods for the preparation cf fast dyes Indigo
was one of such dye* The very word

,nd g0 is of Indian
origin lb was perhaps this knowledgo of fast dyein« that
was greatly -instrumental id expanding Hie trade of India
with Foreign crurtrief*. Indian eteel ard non were ft) so w
great demand in foreign countries
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The Hindus in those days were bubbling over with

energy and spread out far and wide Wherever the\ went

they earned with them not only their rehgion, but also their

art and architecture, language and literature, social customs

and motLoda of government Hindu civilization was imbibed

in a special dogree by the countries of South East Asia

There wero groat centres of Samsknt learning in those

countries The names of the rulers of tlo mam states

and empires that arose thero were purely Hindu and Samskrit

State ceremonies were all "Hindu ceremonies and were

conducted in Samsknt Tho officers of the state bore

old Samsknt titles and designations Th°s<s titles and designs

tions are still found not only ir Siam or Thailand hut m
JIushm sfatos of hlalaya The old literatures of countne®

in Indonesia are full o r Hindu myth and legend. The dances

of Java and Bali were derived from India Bah ie even to

this days a Hindu country and its people follow Hindu
religion m a purer form than we do in India The Philhpines

and Combo dia derived their art of writing from India

In Cambodia numerous Samskrit words were taken over with

slight variations Even new the civil and criminal law o(

Cambodia is bas°d on the laws of Manu

But it is m the art and architecture of these countries

that tho influence of Hindu culture and civilization is special

h

remarkable The old monuments and wonderful temples

of Borobudur in Java and Angkor in Cambodia (Indo China)

show tho extent to which this influence had penetrated the

hto of tho people in th“se countries Tho Borobudur temple

where tho whole life story cf Buddha is curved in stone, 13

one of tho architectural master pieces of the world It is a

Buddhist temple and is a purely Hindu enteqin^e At other

places in Java are carved in stone the legends of Vishnu,

Hama and Krishna As for the Angkor temple which

is dedicated to God Vishnu, it stands to this dav as one of

the wondors of the world If not the biggest it is perhaps

one of the biggest temples of the w^rld Incidents And

events described in the Ramajan, Alihabharat, Hsriram**

and ether Puranas have been wonderfully engraved on the

Stone walls Fvett after seeing this vast temple for four



days contiiiiiouHly oiio'h impression is tlmthe ha 1
} seen very

littlo of this huge temple. Round the great ample of Angkor

is a vast area of mighty nuns with artificial lnhis and j*ool#

nod canals and bridges over them and a great gate dominated

by a vft't sculptural boad with a lovely face and a

fascinating smile, This whole Architectural combination is

the brightest example of the Hindu architectural genius

In the days of 1 cr glory India was a mother country

to so mnnj countries in East and South-East Asia. The

following chapters of this hook will present to the readers an

account of how tho Hindus of aneient India spread their

culturo & oivilirntion, propagated their faith and belief &
tarried the message of peaeo and happiness to the countries

of South-East Asia. These monograms on the various coun-

tries of Greater India which the readers will find in the

succeeding pages, have boon written by Swami Sadananda 1

a Bengali Sftnyasm, who has earned competence to write en this

subject not only by his painstaking investigation intq tho

History of Greater India but also Ify bis sovcral visits to its

various constituent parts, like Java, Bali, Sumatra, Annam,
(Oliampa), Cambodia, ©iaui etc Ho deserves the grateful

thanks vf every lowr of Hindu culture for ins disinterested

labour in this field

JANARDAN BHATT



HINDU CULTURE
IN

BALIDWIPA.
Situation And Population

The island of Ball is about 2243 squire miles in area iurd

bounded on the North by the Ja\a Sea, on the East by
the Straits of Lombok, on tlio South by the Indian Ocean
and on the West by the Straits of Bah Its population is

about 15,00,000 Bali lies very close to Java, to the East

of it Onecanreacl Bah within eight dais, hi taking: a
ship to Singapore from an Indian port and thence to Bah
by a Dutch steamer

Bali derives its name from Bah, the demon King of Indian

mythology who was famous for Ins chanty He had hw
seat here There is reason to believe that Bali was not an
island then, but formed part of a submerged continent and
was thus connected by land with India

An average Balinese is an innocent devout individual

The Balinese believe and presume that even, Indian is a
Hindu and is well versed in Sanskrit Wheneaer lhe\ come
across an\ Indian traveller—a casual visitor—they evince great

delight in meeting him Unfortunately
, Hindus having lost

their expeditionary spirit most of the Indian travellers who
visit Bali, are non Hindus and the Balinese are painfully

surprised to learn that these Indians do not know a word

of Samcknt They then get crihfused and wonder whether
India which was the seat of Hinduism, doe* cr does not
retain a considerable Hindu following

predominance of Hindus in Bali

The nJanti of Bah bears witness to the missionary acln i

ties of the * ncient Hindus. At a distance of three thousand

miles fro it India cut off b\ a \ ast stretch of water, Bab
j* still to this day, a stronghold of Hinduism All its inhahi

rants call themselves Hindus It is surprising to see }ww



tho Bulmeso continue to be Hindus when on nil sides they

are surrounded by peoples who allowed thomsdvts to bo con

verted to Christianity & Islam Tor several centuries m the

past their link with India has been totally cut off

All this time there has boon nbsclutilv no umimmuiation
between the home tf Hinduism, namely Indin, and its fir

flung solitary outpost Bali Wavos uftor wave* of foreign »ra

in tho Pacific submerged Hmdudom m tho Far Hast, but Bah
still stands aloft proudly waving tho humor of Hinduism
Perhaps the islanders of Bali nro mtri dor out Hindus and
retain Hinduism m a purer form than wo do Balinese are of

Indian des ent Their graceful features and alluring complexion

are convincing evidence of tho saint Their women folk ore

.famoUBfir then boauty Th°ir culture and race is totally

different from that of tho Arabs who converted them to Islam

In tbeir desire to preserve and maintain the cherished faith and

culture of their ancestors, tho Bnhneso have jealously guarded

against. Islamic inroads for these years With tho excep

tion of a 1 andful of Bali slums tl e whole population consists

of staunch Hindus

Traces of Hindu Culture In the Customs of the People

The Balinese have the same hereditary idea ofcaste system

a3 Hindus have in India They show the same rovereno’

to their versions of the ilal abliarat They perform all the

ceremonies & aments as of old Their mode of dress is

perhaps the same as was provalant m the time of Slahabhnrtt

Their conception of heaven and hell is based on the doctrine

of Karma Their attitude regarding tho life bevond death is

inspired by the teachings of the Upmshads The poorest

Padanda or priest still receives the homage of the ricbestprircc

They celebrate the adventures of the heroes of tho Epice The
islanders being Baivas “by creed Vlic Sivaloka constitutes their

ultimato gold The same principle of merits and demerits of

the present life governs the transmigration of tko soul in

whose immortality they have an unshakable 1 chef Ihe four

Vedas <L the Goeta are honoured by them as raored and
authontative'books as in India They do not bury their dead,

but cremate them as we Hindus do in India Mantras are
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dilated In tli» priests at IV '"'"r^e^Tlien the

ui India The dead body ” P"
the next day &

p7re 1asotftretoi.thoasl.es qhroddhv co-omonj

thrown into the mor or sea A built ot

ia aUo performed h> tlicm

The piece of rollon In the life of the Behnese

^
Bchgton his no separate ea«.encc .n the 1C ^ ^

mere It is fmelj interwoveniwttl. Ins d
fcoth

ten difficult to di.tinguisl.it foml..'
|

B,„mf.cance to him

,ng happens to lmn which ^ he cheerfully devotes

- >•»-

—

GoA ***
the silver white Siva Sankara

Hindu fiodsnnd goddesses worshipped

Hinduism .11 H>1^ f"'“ p^Uanfdevo^ to

r
tlic

•a a marnfc tation ofSlva «^ p,„cc ,n the harvest

vine consort of A islinu P
f a tccessis also revered Vishnu

festival and Ganc lia the god of
Vedas m the

with his Garuda °JU°h

Dolugo tho Ananta
nlaccs Host oft»e®o

are all to ho found in “'i'xasd, and bull of Siva on

attendants are carved aicng
^ keep watch against

the entrance columns of a temp t

^nctiU of the place

the evil spirits who « **» path and

Siva s dmno consort is P
» rocrcation Hereon

represents the spirit of de*tnic 1 n ^ ^ rrprc<oitrd h\ an
ception lias been exaggtra c

e tusk hko teeth and
old woman with long I'ro'"''

llo„ nil that is senile and
elongated naila a awnuig Hamsa lend) cclour

dreams The BedBra m».
on h « „ pnmanh

to tho portals of every house but it

worshipped.

Temples In Ball

*> t t mole one fin Is two column® on either
Aaoneentcw.Bahnewite^

TI,ov.ro huge
fil It, ofthe gat«wa\ ,

exact lartunnoo*
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and tall, carved often with figures of leH-u r dictics and present

a spectacle of onorrmt} Tlicrc is rv temple in Smghnroja tlio

entrance of which diaphv* porno of tho finest embossed -work

ono could disiro to come across in an} land It is a flower}

orientation which worl h nil the w ft} up to t! c trpmost para-

pet whore n, U a Garudn with Jus wings spread Tho temple

gtnervllv consists of ipon courtvnrd partition d by high walls

into throe sections, tho innermost contatmng tlio divine Vedi

Tho stone foundation to tho altar is quito high and m many
temples dedicated to Hata the sacred hull is cln« tiled in n

resting p isturo on either side of tho portico The roof of the

Vedt is often thatched nnd the wall that forms tho background

of tho throne of tho Vignh i, is decorate 1 with works of art

Festivities In Rail

On a feast dav wlut li generally oolcbrate3 the birth of a

god ortho bringing in of tho harvest from tho field, offerings

consisting of various fruits and rich pastries are arranged

tastcfidl} in piles of considerable height Tho} arc brought

into a tomplo b} women on their head, the} enter tho inner-

most court }*ird to the accompaniment of music whero they

oepisit their off rings nn spla} ed bamboo receptacles Men-

folk carry Lug liandlcd multicoloured sunshades which thev

pitch to tho ground to protect tho offerings from tho Sun

The Puja In Ball

The puja is quite similar to ours Tho ‘AbhisheLa’ cere

mony begins with the removal of faded flowers of the previou®

day from tho Vigralia which is then bathed m holy water and
covered with the paste of white Chandana Froah garlands are

heaped upon it anil ‘Naivedjos’ aro arranged The conch is

blown, tho gong 19 sounded, the little bell in tie hand of the

Padanda or priest tinkles as he waves the lighted five lamp

boforo the Diet\ The smell of incence and flower blends

with the *Ahnti and creates a proper atmosphere for worship

In tho midst of music the offerings are earned one by one to

the altar and are bless°d by the priest When the} are returned

to thou receptacles the priest distributes the 'Charanamnta'

to tho mass and all fall on their knees in their silent thanks

jiving Men haie their beads, while women pay no attention
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to costly dress and along with childem fold their palms and

b jw before the god A solemn grandeur reitm*5 as they rise

and fdo bach match with their offerings to then- respective

homes

Formation of Mudra in Pujah

A Balllies'* pnest does not consider aiu part of the Pit

jah of the Hindu goils an 1 goddesses to he duly accomplished

unless it is accompanied by proper Mudra or interweaving of

palms and fineers in prescribed forms It is highly thfFcult

to conve\ ana id a aboil* tho firmation of these Madras to

persors who have not s cn them Tlic nail of each finder on

tlio left hand of the pnest i« generally pretty loner But

nails of the right hand are not allowed to grow long m this

wa> A priest is eisily recognise 1 at v r\ first sight from the

long nails on hw left hand

Articles of worship snch as lamp stands and recepta les

for flowers, rosarv head sandlc paste for besmearing, holy

water etc aro kept tililvon a wooden pcdastal in front of

th“ pnost when h** sits down fbr Pujah After placing flo

we-s cn the tip of his two cars ard inserting some of them
into tho looks of his hmr ho takes up the ros iry head an l

* lights the lamp When fragrant srnrkc begins to emit from

tho lamp the priest commences the Pujah He dedicates off

erings to particular gods and goddes'e. recitin'* mantras In

p oking up every articl- of Pujah fr m its rcc ptaclo and
offering it to the d*it\ the priest practices Mulra

The Holy Dances
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sqimt themselves on bnml oo mattings, while the dancers group
themselves in the front till tho music takes up the overture
It begins on the lower key and sltroly rises in volume Its
cadence depends on tho soberness of the depiction and
supplies tbe interpretation to the ‘tableaux vivant’

, tho
gracoful movement, tho lithesome poise, the floxiblo swerve
and the attuned steps, all bear testimony to prefection the
Balme3e ha\e reached m the histrionic art The classical

side to the show is supplied by tho Malmbharata the sourco
of induration being the Tancbna’ Nntya of the Nataraja

The Conception of Paradise.

Ordinarily the Balinese Paradise is only a repetition
of Bali of tl is cart! Tor, only the most meritorious are
reborn in Bali But the higher school of thought holds that
abode of Siva can only offer repose and calm to a mind
which has conquered all the sensual desires and longs for the
final dissolution from tlx** bondage of rebirth

The Houses in Bah

Most of the houses ha\e temples attached to them where
every body can enter and offer prayers to tbe presiding deity

Thus the Brahmin the KBbatriya, the Vaisya, the Sudra
all have a light of entry to a fomple, whether private or
public, and let us sincerely pray that the Hanjan question ^

may never arise there

The Balinese Villages

The island of Bah sparkles with beautiful landscapes
Villa0es he in tlic midst of these landscapes and can easily
bo distinguisl ed b\ pagoda like spires of the ‘Heesa* temple
Village temples resemble the temjlo of Bhotgaon m Nepal If
tho sarioundnv fields did not bear the bandi work of cultn ators

ono would dunk that they wore all asleep, so quiet and soh
tary they appear

The People

Mon and women labour liaid and have woll made bodies
Tho children arc taken good care of and from tbeir childhood
they display their artistic temperament vluch is in keeping with
their picturesque surround nge Their wood carving, their stone





There is historical evidence to show that the great Saiva

restoration that took place m Java occurred after

863 A D , at the end of the reign of Sailendra Dvnasty
There are also reasons to hold that the ronval of Hindu
Culture took place bj that time in Bah also But the*

Hindu tradition as we have already remarked, has been
preserved in a purer state in Bali In the religious practices

of the people there i« an intricate mixture of Saiva and
Tantric rites and rituals with their older forms of Surj a

worship I shall now very briefly mention some of the most

unportent elements of Hindu Culture that still survive in the

Religious practice and liturgy of these distant islanders of

Bali For the c nvemcnco of readers, they are given here

under in a serial order

(1) Presence of Pranava and Prana} am in the Balinese

liturgj—Even the most intricate Tantric Sndhanas have crept

into the liturgy of these islanders os for instance, rules

for regulating breath so as to awaken Kundaluu Sakti that

sleeps m tli° lotus within us

(2) Tnpuni8a—Indian Trinity of Brahma, Vishnu and
Malieshwara, symbolising Snsti Sthrti and Pralaya (Creation,

Preservation and Destruction) This trinity bas Leon largely

represented in Javanese and Balinese architecture and sculpturo

There is, however difference in their rqiroscntation with

that of India Tripurusa has been reprsented in the architecture

of Bah and Java m the following order—
Middle — Sira

Lof* — Vislinu

Right — Brnhm i

(3) 2Va? It&knew kaie fiw Bai'/wsw xmmtnS a»J

the Creation under tho Coo*ion of Pradhnna Purusn Sftmjora

i © union between Turusa and Pralunti as wo find in the

Poranas Purusa is the male and Pradhnnn is the female

principle and tho cosmos has originated from their Union

Ttus union between Purusa andPradl ana lias been represented

in old Japanese sculpture as \rdhan irnwar

(4) The Plnlosophy of Trisakti—Sattwa, Raja and Tama
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Thera ia historical cud* net to show that the great Saiva

restoration that took place in Java occurred after

863 A B at the end of the reign of Sailcndra Dynast

y

There are also reasons to hold tluit the rouvnl of Hindu
Culture took place by llmt timo in Bali also But tho*

Hindu tradition, as wc have already remarked, Ins been

preserved in a puror statem Bali In the religious practices

of the people there i« an intricate nutturn of Sana and

Tantno rites and rituals with their older forms of Sury a

worship I Rhall now very briefly mention some of the most

importent elements of Hindu Ciiltun that still stirwve m tho

Religious praetic»s and liturg\ of these distant islanders of

Bah For tho c nvenicnco of readers, they aro given here

under m a aerial ordor

(1) Presence of Prana\ a and Pranay am m tho Batineac.

liturgy—Even tho most intricate Tantnc Sndlianas have crept

into tho liturgy of these islanders as for instance, rules

for regulating breath no as to awaken Kundalmi Sakti that

sleeps in th* lotus within us

(2) Tripurusa—In Inn Trinity of Brahma, Vishnu and

MahcBhwara, symbolising Sristi Btlnti and Pralaya (Creation,

Preservation anil Destruction) Tins tnnit\ has been hugely

represented in Javanese and Balinese ercluteeturc and sculpture

There is however diffexonco in their representation with

that of India Tnpurusa lias been reprsentedm tlie architecture

of Bali and Java m the following order —

•

Middlo — Siva

Lef — Vislmu

Right — Brahma

(3) The Balinese have adopted the Pauramc account ol

the Creation under the Ca ition of Pradliana Purusa Samyoga
t e union Between Purusa and Prakmti as we fmd in tie
Puranas Purusa is the male and Pradliana is the female
principle and tho Cosmos has originated from their Union
This union betweenPurusa and Pradhana has been represented

m old Javanese sculpture as Ardhanatjawar

(4) The Philosophy of Tnsakti—Sattwa, Raja and Tama
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(5) PencilaUslmra—means the fi\( ^Hulks of thi

Vuitm "Nam till Stuiajn”

(h) P uicUftbrahma—douot v tho initials of Sun's five

*«,—
<J (Saihotjatn) II (Bamndeva),, T (Tatpunisa),

v
» Hnri) and T (Minimi.

(') DasomlriMi, Ntmdtnia Pnnclia Bhuta Iiave been

*** d (xa tl\ in tho sumo un« m» m Saniekrit

($) Pres nco of Kmlu traditions and fables—such

” ar iCerenn is regarded to bo the semen of

Sira

l®) llio dmlj rohgmus practice of the Balinese known
as Surj-i Sevnna, at once rouses the curiosity of even a

c&sinl visitor Prominent features of an Indian Puja are

°Wn C(l m Surya Sovuna and nil ceremonies connected

it aro accompanied mill atantra- m most of which

Saa»shr,t Is distinctly recognisable rheSamshrit element cf

8om° of the Bnlints« hturgj is f»«rly £°od

,
(10) Tho mfluenco of the cjiio heroes of thei M»h»

Uvwnta over tho Jrrnmwo and the Bahneee ,s very dee,.

B “t it should ho adnrtt-d that JlahahU'.U

* ,lc” ,
'or ‘>"'i “ moro 1,vmS

orcntt.eJIo.leu..,
People Hero tho whole peo,>Io mtluW ^ ^ oml
fmd in tho heroes of the Ere" ®

(h0 Tirtl,oS of these
glorious Javanese nncostor3, 00

8j ^ for u-holo nights,

characters as their ultimate
(

l

jeg of the sacred epic,

listening with rapt attention o
representation of it in

®nd looking with absorpti 011
And it would not

{he Wayang Orang 1 p
^mention that from tho earliest

be out of placo hero to
thesp Pacific Islands the two

tune of Hindu migration
on4j tho Mahabhnrata, had

great epics the B* 1”**®
tipon the people obviously by

exercised a d*ep in»ur“
niirrntions and fascinating stones,

their hrehlj cntort»"“”= ^ deep and abiding that these

and their influence **^
fedjj found tlieir expressions m

epic stories have ,er
scujrtund

art of these islands In

tho arclutccturo
»nd

1)0Ohs based upon these epic tales

time, popular 8t
(

or' the language of tho people Tho
lieVn,h



oldo&t of these story lmok* is Arjunn Vivahn, composed

during the reign of King Erlangn (1010—1012 A I>)

Tho groat, epio of tho Mnhablmrta exists in old Javanese

proai There art, ns m India, collections of mluoo known
as Sivopndisha

(11) Is is also »Hid that t}< l’ndni das or prilsts m
Ball hate presorted the four Vidas Competent authorities

have stated that what is known ns Veda in Bali is

something Quito different from the Indian Vedar The
fact that the priests m Bah use words Veda aid Cbaturveda

has misled mant Wlmt tho Bihncsn mean by Veda is

but a oompdatton of Becrot Mantras (Ralia-na)-

(12) Even a cursor glance at the religious practices

and liturgy of tho Balinese will show how the} arc

roploto with Hindu ntp3 and rituals It should also bo

remembered that tho Hindus and Hindu ideas too began to

undergo slow changes by the absorption of indigenous

native elemonts in tho coumo of ages, though tho riecnt

disco’s ones have proved that with tho first influx of Hindu

Migration, tho connection between tho Archipelago and

India did not end, but tho contact with India and with

Greater India had been close through several ccnturi»»

Balinese Language

Tho Languago they speak is akin to the Malai

language, but it harmony Sarasknt words in it There are

many Samskrit scholars in Bali Especially their Brahmins

aro mostly Samskrit Pundits TheSwdy amvara form ofmarnago
still prevails in Bali According to this system, a well

grown up cultured and accomplished girl chooses a
bridegroom far herself out of soicral suitors We must
send some good •Samskrit scholars to Bali to study in

detail ancient literature, customs and manners to l»o

found there

Bali—a Worthy Place of Pilgrimage

This study will throw light on many dark corners in ancient

Indian history It if. possible tl at wo might find therein,

more information regarding Kahdas, Vikrimaditya and
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other personalities of ancient India whose glorious

careers are shrouded in deep mystery. We can also

reasonably expect to get more and detailed information

regarding the Mahabharat & the Ramayan.

i A set of Indian artists such as sculptors, painters,

dancers and musicians must ako be sent to Rah to

study the ancient Indian art, as it is preserved there,

We hope, all those interested in the revival of ancient

Indian culture will take up the matter seriously. Bali can

justly be regarded as a rich & une^ploited mine of anoient

Indian literature, art, culturo and civilization. Why not

we al] add Bali to the existing plates of Pilgrimage*

for it is a fountain of all-round pleasure to all alike.



Sanskrit Texts From Bali

as to ftiqiq qiqfa ^q^ro q aw i

^3H gaS?na ftiq^qra q to ii

<q ftraro aqftq ^" ;Tv it^rr: i

tot fqwrva *jsj saa: q$fa*ro n

«q qqRTRT aat •jT^^R'^ra i

S=j: fpw TRirgta qsaqqaRqr. 'I

Siql Rftra rt ft; RRiftaqijbi a i

wiri rt at ^jjq aa*t ftpra to ii

qTIpjqriqfaaaft %arai rt qfinro i

qmqfa: qrjqfafqrqi flaw qft' II

tow Rfiqat q^q ara? ca? qwlfa q-
i

RT^q qqqqa: aw ®qi TOiftrq: li

*T«qrVTSP!Rqq 53RqTqqqrf=qa' i

gqaftfaagn: warrst g aga: a

qaifa aqqatfftj q qRtfir Jrgftiq-

1

qaq ft awsq ^jri qn q qara aqr ii

'aaftqgqqgq: g^Tnjaagan i

qatfa aqqan%; w qRifa afiftiq: u

qRjrqqi ^jfqqrsft Rqqqqqalsfq qr i

ftRT^fq»ftTOiaqT5in.-qTO gfq:
||



( V )

aaa* stir wriaga i

aafas aaaffj arc'll

aatlt ca?Isat>JT37Itapr |

ataat eRisfafttr: at at sjma jpkro n

afinaa. sarakwrap^wfoagar at at=?-

kra^Jian aaraiaafaHsmat argaraji a aw 1

ata?t?aa gga JjaaTRaa aaata r cja

a 3ifqfo; aaafitfaar: sikact *na!t a 11

iRTCR:

arctikaaaTa angsrcmatva* 1

astaai amata) argakaaifwa 11

aM-M'-"'HatrT7
:a aiO aa aaillfctd I

aaancaaatacnA akfiaaaaa®aa(.N

asiak aastj aaaar aisJjji+H. 1

a^ikcf *ata*tf aivaanjTajTTTR 11

a^lata a^Sai 5^5313 tt)^<j (tia, 1

a%a! a^tfa ftrcaiaw.q.1'

ss ETTOw asretaaajk aa an^r 1
<® 5^^ 3

waajk aa ansi 1 ss a a a a aqa_ai at ^osaajk

aa ansi 1
*» aaRTaa aia alaaaik aa ansi 1

jJlT^renr:

as aatag ft afka alaasj "ftaaaT 1

>roraa aijka =nat ^al aats*§ S 11

«SRi$« •Hsj't-M ^5^*1.

1

*T5TCs?*t q^w ^*?r$^j ft nin^r i|



( « )

wm fttgEftsEsoH ssifts SHtag ft i

Erfosni* srfftwrai ^sigHE-HES! ii

ss BTinff si sssjTfft sjTtsi swftrslq i

ftssftf SPTScff ETETi3H5:*>lft<JlIl. II

sWgsi sspsift ssftEft'rftiEiq i

sEiftssf gujsfti HBii3n5ifTfaolq.11

TfllP<l<ll*-ai OOTmIUT HSTSl HTPSfBOnq I

jjsrhh sft ftftr 3*0
' fas' frit tot 11

«fa?nr:

as «ffafl hetssst sgs'ioi sgftsi 1

STBTSls ETTESOftrj ftTHTTHftrjETqsT II

ftfafl ETSft qjTTEHi S SHlift ErfSTST I

EftifpEJ SETHHEST STTg STE TTTf Tgfftq t|

tftEnfaflHTSW ES ffaSHTH S SESjErq I

EEiftr ft HEt fas' sisss' sftipjfSiaqii

ftkmirfl HEtftsl «l!Tfi,(q 1) *ESET?ftfaBT

EElftr ft SElftfa' ETSESSiis' VISE. II

tftslfESSiTsIST EH ET^JJOHfaftl I

EErftr ft gro fas slFss srgifHSRqii

hImmeib! te ftrft mTOTSTE^oiEiir® 1

he! EEHHmfasi ss EEBgsnfaEn 11

Hcii ftigEg'rttN' snq wiEE'Offfiqi

ftisrwfas ss«s hi EEig sstssj ft 11



( « )

nwrafft <mt i

^!T?n;uife5 !T eM^fa srotstg ft 11

«* tfttTOiffira rut: ffttg i «* g‘ '^rqtatfTfRtfJtH an:

fqnjt i a» to: <m?i i
ss 5

'

frotTO: tmty 1 ffttilgstf’ffiTO to: <3151 1
a* wlTOfrowt

to: tosi 1
as ’'O'fti’O-wTO to: tost 1

Reprinted from Gaekwnd’s Oriental Series Vol.

LXVII. Sanskrit Texts from Bali.

Mantras Current among the Padandas or

Priests of Balidwipa.

(
Mawedn )

1. Mantras for the invocation of Siva.

TOi^ti ni^TO, ^7, g*g, tw, f%iafof%«!sgT

if^sfros-it 1

2. Mantras for the invocation of Buddha.

& & rtUfUrTj CS1PW,
(=3d^n),sorter, *r5mr«r %% gf% I

If. Mantras tor the hath.

^ ?t‘ 1

4 . Mantras for -washing the mouth and brush*

ing 'teeth.

& fafn Tnfigsp «i^Ti ??T^qr5Trf^, ^'nnfer crftrc i

&
(? ) *w i



( « )

5. Mantras for washing'hands.

TO 1

s* mr 'rfeg; smm' (?) ;?*?: ?m?r I

6. Mantras for washing the whole body.

& zi^WcTTO TO

1

&> to mnjr i

7. Mantras for rubbing oil (after bath).

& to (=5^ra
? )

8. Mantras for combing the hair.

Tjq: is* rf) \$i (?) m to: misr i

9. Mantras for tying the tuft of hair on head

(Rrto^r) Balinese language.

^3^'

vrrerrsj

10. Mantras for wearing washed clothes.

to t

& fmsgl (smm $tqjm) to:

as Wt to: i

11. Mantras for rewashing the hands and feet

& ssBtajmnm to: (?) i

ss § ?:: to: i

The priests or Padandas wear a garland, a

crown and ornaments, befitting the occasion.

The course of Pujah*—

»

m, *im, TOifa i



— ? ) mtjjrom s i HMjt 1 3 imw n/i *m*i

x I^ (?) i 5 1 nxtfir-qtn

Pnjah:

—

*«*?; ^pTf
j

Sfcofcra:—

*

^ ftraraw; ^ a*nRiwraw; W? wiftiw raw i

Reprinted from Madras Auf Bali by Tyra Do
Kleen.



HINDU CULTURE
in

JAVADWIPA
There is an archipelago m the ->outh Pacific called

Inloncsia which links the Indian Ocean with the Pacific

Tbe name Indonesia comes from two Greek words Indos

meaning India and Nesos mcamg island Thus literally Indo

nesia means the Indian island But popularly the terra,

denotes a group of five large idands, beside some 15 minor

ones Java is one of the five larger islands of the group

Situation, Area and Population of Jaiadwipa

Javodwipa is 51,480 sq miles m area It is one of the

most thickly populated countries of the world In 1940

its population was 4 84,16 000 There are raanv volcanoes

in Java 14 of which are still active. Tbe highest peak

of the island is named Sumeru which is 12 030 fett high

At present most of the inhabitants of Java fellow Muslim

religion There are very fiw Hindus in the country at

present

References of Jn\ adwlpa mSamsknt and other works

Javadwipa has been mentioned m tho Kishklndlia Knuds
of Voltruki’s Ramayaua Tlierc m wc fird Sugnva asking

las followers to go to Java and other places in quest of

Sita He Suva "Go to Javadwipa which is divided into

seven principalities and also to Swamad«ipa containing

a large number of goldsmiths and to Itaupyadwipa"

‘After Ja\adwipa,” continues Sugma stands tbe Sisir

Parvata Its elifCs touch the «k\ Tliere tie Dcva« and

tho Danava3 ever reside ’ We come acre's a significant

passage in the fiftv second chapter of the Brabjnanda
Purana ‘ These clusters ofislands are known as Barhuiadwipn

In Bharatvarsha tliero are thousands of islan Is like th-se

There are tis islands full of various kinds of precioi a

metals and creatures known as Javadwipa Jlalnjadvupa,



Angadwipa, Sanlchadwipa, Kushndvvija and Varolmdwip^

Tko Samskr.t word "dwipa'* means an ‘‘island • 1

Thus according to the Brahmanda Parana Java was once

included within India Wq also find n <lty ofJavadwip1

named ^Nagnpuiam, mentioned in an ancient Tamil

poetical work Mnmmckhola. Two kings of Nag>4 uram,

named Bhumi Chandra and Punya Itajn, claimed to

the descendants of Indra. In many other ancient Sain^r*

works, as in the Kitlmsaritsagara, thoro is .mention *

Javadwipa The Greek geographer Ptolemy, in I*

Geography, written at about 130 A.D. referred to JftV

hy the name of Jabadieu. ‘

We leatn from ancient Chinese annals that probably >

about 132 A.D. the Hindu king of Java, Tiao Pic

(Dev nvarman 1) sent a royal envoy to the ChineSo Coot

The Cbineso Emperor gent a golden seal and a vioh

coloured ribbon n3 presents to Tiao Pien.

The famous Chinese Traveller, Fa-Hien, visited Jav

for a short time; there he found such a small sprinklir

of Buddhists among the overwhelming number of Hindi 1

that ho did not consider tho Buddhist population <

Java -worth mentioning. Pa-Hien returned to Canton J

a mcrch a at-vessel in 413 A.D. Tn that ship there wei

two hundred Hindu merchants. ‘ -







ot the King to prttevt his Kingdom, but it is not proptr

to chemli anv cruelt\ m heart' Tho erteraics, however,

stampeded in disorder inn without fighting The King

of Java built a Chaitva m honour of Gmmvarman

At tho <nd »f the fifth century AD, ah astronomer

of Ujjaymi wrote whort the sun uses m Sinhala

(Ceylon) it is midday in Javailwapi and mill night

m Rome "

Wo learn from the history of the Tjrst Sung Dvinsty

that m 416 A D, Sri pa da don la ]>a mo (Snpada

DUaravarman *) sent a letter through an envoy to tho

Chinese Court

Towards the end of the Gth oentury A D the King

dom of wist Jn\a declined and the Kingdom of raid Java

rose into power In tho new historv of T’ang Dynast

there is mention of a Kingdom of central Java named
Kahnga Royal envoys from Kahnga and Bali island

camo to the Olunese Court In 637 and 6-19 A D

We find In an anennt inscription of Java that Purna-

nrnian ruled in the city of Taruran, n^ar Batavia

probably at about 450 AD We read a high "oumling

panegyric in the inscription “lhe fcot of the mighty lord of

tho earth the king of Taruma Purnavannan, are like

the feet of Vishnu

In the twenty second year of his rule Pumav&rman
/ on the eighth day of tho darh fortnight m the month

of Palgiuift cimrai need the escalation of a canal,

named Gornati which was about se\en miles in length

(G120 Dhnnu) and too irrigation worK was completed

on the thirteenth das of the h ight for night in the

month of Chaitra ITt ga\ e one thousanl tows to tho

Brahmins as th°ir DaKshma

In the opinion of the historian ,
abont two thou

sand years ago, tho Hindus from South India first establish

eil their colonies in Kamboja or Cambodia and Javadwipo

In the first century AD many Hindus migrated to Java

aU 1 settle l d >wn thero fir trade and commerce Many



Umln tralcr% and preachcis abo -went th pro to preach Hindu

religion and cnrr\ on missionary 'work among the people

of the inland Gradual!} in course of time Hindu Kingdoms

wore established there wlm-h lasted for several centuries In

tlio b^umms* there were four Hindu Kingdoms wlm-b were

later on unite 1 into one big empire It is saul that this

empire was at the z«mlli of its power in the twelth century

A I) This empire was known aa Majapahit empire

and it continued to enjo} its greatness till 1376,

when the Arab traders began to pour m and settled

down on the sea coasts Gradually the Boa coasts

entirely pas^d mtc their p isscssion and the Hindus

withdraw into centrd Java Tins conflict hotwoen the

Hindu and Muslim rcligtons continued ui Java for well-

nigh two hundred 3 tars At last the militant Muslim

religion suocedcd in complete!} ousting Hindu religion fron

Java and Muslim Ivingaras replaced Hindu Kingdoms
thoro

Truces of Hindu Culture in Java

Even to this (la) tbo people of Ja\a, though Muslims

h> Tohgion retain many trace-* of Hindu culture about

them They still retain some form of idol worship

lhej like it and love it There is not a trace of

fanaticism m them Thej still throng tfco old Hindu
temples with offerings of jnconse ard flowers

Worship of hereditary idols, aftcc the manner of

Hindus, is also 0 common feature in the cultural life

of the Javanese

Tltej enact scenes from the Ramaj an and tho

Mahabharat m their puppet play® Scenes such as

Arjuna’s marriage with Subhadra Draupadi’a Suayambar,
and the fight of Kama with Havana form thg

usual themes of those plays The showman recites in

own language the stones fron. the Ramadan and the
Mahabharat relating to the scene The Ramnyana and
the Mahabharat are still a living fore* in Java

Dancing is a popular pastime with them The
masked dance is very much enjoyed by them The
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forms the first two syllables of the name we have cfioaoi for out

land & out race—itisthe“Indo 'in Indonesn This Jogjaka ta

(Yogyakarta) from wlncli I write tins letter—like Java, Sumatra

and moat other place name3 is an Indian woid M* very name

“Soekarno” itself is elcquent testimony to the great evtfcnt to

which we have fallen heir to the rich culture of your «muent

land And at this very moment of writing, the first ship to

take rice to Indiatd being loaded at the port of “Probohnggo”

which is made up cf two words “Purva” and “Kalinga ’ It

was the place at which the first Indians set foot on the Indo-

nesian sod the K&lingas who came herem search of the ' Java”

(barley) from which Java derives its namo’

Hindu Sculptur and Architecture in Java

The influence of Hindu culture is most vividly noticeable

m the ancient sculpture and architecture of java Java is all

strewn over with the relics of ancient Hindu temples IJinny

of.thesc temples are m a well preserved condition and mnuy

are in a ruined state The most remarkable among them are

the Borohudqr temple the Prambanam temple, the

Dhandi Kalaasm temple and the group of temples on the Hicng

Plateau Birst of all we shall take you to the famous temple

of Borobudur

The Borodur Temple

Tho Borobudur temple is tho best and most famous of all the

temples of Tava Brrobtidur is tho namo of the village

where tho temple is situated ^’ihis temple is

so well known for its fino architectural bcautv that bund
reds or tourists from all ovor tlit world visit Java smiplv tc

8°o this temuls Tt IK one of tho fust temples o\ e construc-

tod in any eiuntr/ of tho world 1

We talk of sanchi as one of the most finished architict

ural achievements of tho Buddhist India But in fact tho

Sanchi Stupas are to be considered primitive in comparison

with tho shrine of Borobudur Tne Borobudur Is purely a Hindu
enterj riso It is amazing to find that away frrm their na-

tive land our ancestors could give sixth a fmo expression to

their fancy and aesthetic cultun This boaiitiful nrd huge

edifice stands today as a mvrk of the highest Uvo] if an lute



ctural parfaction readied by Hindu genius. It w indeed otio

of the arolutcctuml masterpieces of tho world

The peculiarity of this temple is that it looks like a huge

building with nailed ur> passages and ceilmged halls, but in

reality it is a colossal open air labyrinth of peaked galleries

and ornamented terratfes Its four galleries and three terraces

constitute the mam building around the nucleus of a globe-

like lotu*, lying topsido down. The edifice viewed from a

distance looks like n flattened dome, but uhon seen from the

base of tho shrine the many slm'p odged corners give us an

idea of a square shape of tho mass It is more a stupa

than a tomplo. Tho base of tho slupa measures 360 feet.

Tho lowest course is a polygon of 36 sides—roughly a square

with somewhat rounded off corners The main building

consists of four galleries, cf which the lower three are 30

sided and the uppermost ono is 20 sided. These galleries aro

quite hi^h, one above tho otlcr, and are approached by

steep flights of stairr through highly ornamental gate-ways.

Inning th“ inner and outer walls of thes* galleries arc tho

world-famous reliefs These reliefs are over two thousand in

number. Thoy depict many events frem tho life of Buddha
and also represent dents m the former incarnations of Gau-

tama. If plaoed end to end, the reliefs would extend to

nearly three miles. Inside the timple there arc very fine

statues of Buddha and BodluBotttas These statues aro con-

sidered to bo tile best specimens of sculpture on account of

their graceful symmetry, fino poise and finely chiselled figure.

The gateway through which one reaches the three terraces is

a masterpiece of sculpture It is made of ma-sivc bouldtrs,

arranged in square blocks, no on the top of another, sup-

ported by stone bulwarks on either side.

Nothing can be definitely ascertained about the history

ofBorobudur. Tins tun pie was perhaps built by tom© king

of %thu Sailcndra d\ nasty of Snvijaja about 750 AT). The
Hiulcndra kings of Sumatra ruled over Central Java far over
hundoreel soars. Their rule seem* to haro ended in 860A.D.
'Jim Sana kimra of Bast J„\a aujuued the Ilmdu kingdom of
Central Jaaa and ruled in Mataram. Since then Saivism be-
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ed some event of a grave disastrous cliarijctei that put an

end to the Hindu rule ov<r Borohudur

Prambanan

The nuns of Prambanau are the most famous of

the historical relics of Java They are scattered over

a fairly large area, and at once draw our attention

to a very significant fact, that both the Hindus and

Buddhists lived peacefully together and Hindu temples

and Buddlust temples stood sid® by side

The rums of Prambanan are enclos°d by a wall of

about a square mile m area Within this outer wall

there aro two more walls with delicate ornamental

works m architecture The innermost wall encloses two

rows, ca^h consisting of three temples, and the opening

between the rows being closed by a small shrine at

each *nd The middle wall enckses hundred and sixty

temples The Javanese call this whole group of temples

Ckandi Loro Djonggrang The ruined temples that lie

scattered over Prambanan plains are all Buddhist shrines,

but all tho temples of the Prambanan group proper

are dedicated to the Hindu Trinity t e to Brahma,

Vishnu and ‘Vaheswara or Siva The principal temple

is consecrated to Siva where the image of Siva stands

enthroned in majestic grandeur This Bhows the supre

tnacy of Savva*' in the country

All the temples have fallen to complete rams The
stones of tho rums ho scattered hither *aud thither,

and at some places the} stand ra a collected

group At one time it was the biggest temple in Java

The principal temple of Siva stands m the middle

of tho group and tho temple of Brahma stands tn
tho south, and that of Vishnu on the north of Siva's

temple All the ornamental works of Brahma’s temple

have been completely destroyed Inside tbe temple

stands a beautiful stone image of Brahma

We shall now speak of a few temples in details

The principal temple of Siva which is CO ft in height,
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Lord Krishna’s Life in Stone
Inside the temple of Vishnu, govorsl incidents from

Sn Krishna’s 01 entfnl life have also been carved in reliefs

It is worthy of nolo that m Grcator Indio tbo

image of Sn Krisna plvjing upon lir flute, or the

ima-o of lus sweit heart “Sn Radii a' is not (o be found

Insulo the Vishnu temple, there stands tho four

armed statue of Vishnu Jioldmg a concli shell and n

disc in his two upper hands, but tho struts of both

tho lower arms axe broken

Probably, a King named Baksha constructed tho Pram-

banan temples in tho ninth century A D Later on, on

account of something, unknown to us, the capital was removed

to East Java and m courso of tirao tho temples of Prnmbanan

fell into ruins

Kraton Ratu Boko

According to the tradition of tho Javanese, a giant prrncc

named Ratu Beko had his seat of government at Prambanan

But the actual residence of the pnneo should bo sought m
Kraton which from tho ruins of hundreds of buildmgs

appears to have been one© the capital of old llataram

On the wa) to these rums, two caves are found upon

the lulls, wl icU according to tho traditions were tho places

of retreat whore the kings sometimes lived n Boclusion

Chandi Sevvu

The min’ of Chandtu Sevvu lie in the north east of

Prambanan There are hundreds of shrines m Chandi Sevvu,

enclosed by a square wall, with four gates in four sides

At each entrance there stands a statue of a formidable

door keeper, a Rakshasa of terrible aspect, holding a snake in

one hand and a <lub in tho other

It is a Buddhist temple group The principle structure

of this group stands upon a terrace round which there arc

four belts of small temples numbering two hundred and

forty in all Pour stairways from the terrace lead to th^s

temple Every temple has a vestibule The exterior of the
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building had fine ornamental works There are, however,

no statues now A few statues of Dhjam Buddha 011I3

were discovered m the mins

Chandi Knlasan or Kali Benln£

At a short distanco from the Railwaa Station of Kalosan,

on the route frem Jogvakarnt to rrambar.an, tliere lie tho

ruins of Chandi Kalosan or Kali Boning It is one of the

most ancient shrines of Java, mid perhaps it was built

about a quarter of a contnrj before the temple of Boro

budur A stone inscription in Kaon character dated 778 A D
has been found near about Kalasan It is written in that

incnption that a King named Kamana Panankaranih of

tho Sailondm Dynastry built a shrine and consecrated it to

tho Goddess Tara and constructed a Binctuarj for the priests

and monks of that temple Tho inscription in all probability

refers to Chandi Kalasan, but as tliere is no statue extant,

one cannot bo perfectly smo about it According to that

inscription the village of Kalasa appears to be dedicated

to the templo of Tara It appears to us that, most piobablj

modem Kalasan is the ancient Kalasa referred to in the

inscription The temple, however, undoubtedl} belonged

to tho earliest period of Hindu architecture in Java It is

one of tho most beautiful specimens of Hindu craftsmanship

111 architecture Perhaps, it is the most beautiful building

m Java

Chandi Sari

Chandi Sari 13 nota temple at nil It served, at least, to a
certain extent, the purpose of a dwellin'; house for the

priests, monks or of the guards of Chandi Ivalasnm Perhaps

it was the As«emblj Hall of the Buddhist monks, who held

their meetings in it It is a single stoned building but
from its outer males it appears to contain three stones
It consists of six chambers, three in the upper elevation

and three in the lowtr space Tho exterior of this building

is decorated with highly beautiful ornamental work The
whole building appears to have been omnnalty plastered
in roseate colour Chandi Sari is ©no of the best preserved

buildings of Java
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The Dicing Plateau

.As ono comes to tins Plateau Its is reminded of aiilfon’s

famous lines about tlie drear} land on which Satan

alighted after Ins escape fiom tho ficr> flood of tbo he!!

Tho whole of the tableland lias, in fact, been formed by

lava and other deposits of volcanic eruptions

Though a very dreary spot, almost devoid of any boauty

of naturo that may refresh tho eye, It amply compensates

tho trouble of an arduous travel when one v/sits tho spot for

arclioc logical interests

Tho whole tableland is literally strewn with historic relics

of a nrosperous settlement of tho anciont Saiva priests

Tho whole plateau appears to have been built over with

clusters of temples, lull cd togothcr by paved ways, but only

a Tow of them have suivived tho ravages of time

It cannot bo doubted that tho Dieng was onco a famous

place of pilgrimage Bat wo do not howover, know when

tho Smra priests first set up thoir settlement on tho plateau

and when it fill into ruins Onlv in the tenth century AD
in 019 wo find tho Dieng mentioned as a saored mountain of

Java History is quite mu to about every thing else Tho

only fragmentary account that wo come across about tho

Jegoml of tho Dieng Plateau is Ihatit was the Capital of Pandu

Dewa Notto (rather of Bajuno) Pandu Dewa Notto undoub

tedly denotes Pandu, father of tho Pandava brothers

Yudhisthir Blnma Arjuna, Nal ula and Snhadeva and Bajuno
stands for Arjuna Among the rums there is a temple called

Cliandi Puntadeva and on the summit of the Prahoo mountain,

a heap of Btones has been found which, according to the

local tradition, was the funeral pyre of Pandu

Punta Deva is surely a corruption of the Samskrit name
Pandu Deva In good many cases, the Javanese have
established a connection with their temples with some of the

highly famous characters of the Mahabharata which, on
account of the Hindu Bupremaoy, was at one time exceeding

ly popular in Java Tho Javanese have also invented new
characters in their version of the story of tbo Mahabharata
and havo named temples after thoao names, nay more, they
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the sculptures visible at Singisiri, supremacy of the

influence of the Tantras i« amply evident

The Inscription of Singasari

II
s* i) 5 ?re sitjmB (=3^gotB) 5 ft?

faraft (=fqqqftt)/ ?tfeq qtgs (=qt|w) qmc (=q|rc?)

SsFIS ft ftm-35 ll^ll^ 11 iq/fif1 rfl qiqnrafaq

(=irrtqqi<fl<r ) qqreqra (=sraPsiqTq ) Rifti sRm/?
(=qfttqq) gqqqq. 5. qt. qc (=qn:). mg. ftrcfawi5/

(=ftnifoq qsmrc) qqftrc-qgq qfti^m qppq qqg/

qftra (=qfrqq) ifti pm gsHi qgi qt^q. fqqgm / qnw
?qq tftr (=tifti). $ ft? ftq^( = ftqq) nq q^rqftq-gqq

(=gw) T/qqq qqfas *3 q* wraq qqra mtfftq; ^

qzcft qqsig qwft wl Rigqqlsr ( qftgqqlqg- |ql

)

MOTI* rqwtqgfti (=qqq1) q|q qlftpn (=q|q qtfqqn)

^ qir? vlzvc’ft’stmni w^^TOqHiRiq?! qq/gq;%q

<®qmqq?ftr5 fttqfqj: (jfttjfaK) qftfq (=$fWJ'qmft/

q^r.ireui! qtq qmq (=qq qftra) qiggr_ s ?nhs/q qiq?

qjq. gqi; q q«.i?q«ftq ftist ft qqq / «3n: siftq Mm
M jq.qq qqfqq q qqqtqq/qfq q*dH qfqqqtq (—qmrq

sfaqqnq ) [« qqiw ft qpqq qmft 5T a fWa w-qq

qqfts ft qqfeq ( =slq ) qq«q «* 11

Translation

In Saha 1214 in the mcntli of Jatitha tlmt was the

ilA\ of the death of hi* Majesty who is dead at the

Stv.vlhiddl a (place) Or '"ho i* cono to the Siva Buddha
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bomze statue of the goddess Tara, with six hands seated

on a lotus shaped seat upon a lion, draws the attention

of fcho visitors Tbo right foot of this statue rests on a

lotus, her 'arms exhibit six attributes

Chadl Panataram

Chandi Panataram is ono of the biggest temples of

Java The mam temple was built m 1369 AD (1291

Saha) Stones from the Ramayana and Knehnayana are

chiselled in stone* cn the walls of the mam temple

These engravings and ornamental works of Chandi Panataram

are different from those of Prarabanan

Hindu Temple at Smgasarl

Perhaps, this tcmnle is tho tomb of Kntanagara, the

last independent Hindu King of Smgasan King

Kntanagara rdl*»d from 1208 A d to 1292 A D Over the

entrance of the temple there is an unfinished 4 Ivrtimuhb"

There is another Kirtm nkba in the niche of tho second

story There are two giant liho huge statues of gate

keepers, kneeling down on the two sides of the gate Evh
of these statues lias been carved out of a single block

of stone The eyes of these ga*e keepers are bulging ont

of their stockets, they have long teeth, wearing on their

necks sacred threads entwined with snakes, and have as

ornaments human skulls on their cars nrd heads Each
of these js holding a mace in Ins left band

In Smgasan, *hc statue of Bliairava stands oacr a

human skull with a necklace of human skulls cn his neck

and holding m its four arms a Pamaru trident, curved

sword and a human skull Its head and ears are

adorned with human skulls as ornaments Tho statue

of Mahishamarchm Durga, possessed two arms on tho
right and two on the left Other arras are broken
In ono of her left hands, rIic is holding a shield, and on
tlxo other, tho skull of a human infant In one of I»rr

right arms she ts holding too tail of ft buffalo lYtnj



the sculptures visible at Sm<jvnrj, supremacy of the

influence of the Tantras »*> amply evident

The Inscription of Singasan

II
s4

II I SIH 3qc;rnm (
= 3^BfltB) 5 ft?

ktor (=ftqgft)/ qnftmft qtjrq; (=qtjsi) (=vijnc!E)

ft ftrc-gs iis*ii-£s n <<j/fa qrcRftftR

Hmufata ) (=5taranra ) ftfa stftqi/?

(=afaq^) gqsmsj 5 'ft qq (=qu) qtg feftrcqqs/

(=Rrsraw iTfsrR:) jjqftrc-q^q qifti^qq qrqsq uss/

fttwq (=qimq) qft ^<r 55# sgr qqlqr fttj}R / qrcqr

fqtr tftr (=«%) % ft? fero(=ftqq) aq; qsmftqgqq

(=g<sq) q/<f-qq Hqfts *3 u? aq>«n w fEda? |

wnft sang JTwft v) ftgqqlg- ( =frgsmiflsr %q>

)

UETO/q sot ftrgqsft (=qasl) qm q>ftqq (=5lw qtfqqn)

^ aig? a/3K «ft iotr* (nqsqqqqRjnftfaq aq/fq £ ?

qiqqqqmiRrs fttqfqq (aftjfsrc) qRsfti (=#[%') ft/

n^nram qtq «ftq (=ot ft/qq) ai^gq. 5 qqJte/q qrg?

sren; gqq « qqtiqqftq ftiai ft qqq / «?rc ilftq ?<q

\ qqftq q qqqqrq/qfii qftraqra (=srr

uRqqrt'i ) ftr q^q^qq ft qiq&q qqift zj. a ftfq *qqq

qqftl5 ft qqftq ( =£W ) qqiK! « ||

Translation

In Saha 1214 in the m nth of Jaistha that was tho

da> of tho death of lia Majesty who is dead at the

SivaBiddha (jlnce) Or 'who is gone to tho Siva Buddha
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Hail 1 In tlio Saka year passed off 1273, m the month
of Vaishakha on a happy day, tho first of the light

fortnight haryang, Pon, Wednesday, Tolu etc , etc tilt

rasi That was tho daj m which His Excellency the

Prime Minister, Sri Kada—who is, as it wore, tho inter

mediary of the Seven Princes, on whoso head is Her
Majesty, Sri Tnbhuvanottudgadevi Maharajas a Jajavisnu-

varddham, grand daughter of H. M Sri ICritanagara,

surnamed Jnancshvarabajra (that was tho point of time

in which the Prime Mmistr Jimoddhara) makes a Chaitya,

on bebalf of the great Brahmins of both sects Siva

and Buddha, who were followed m the death of His

Majesty the King (Kritanagara) , and of the groat

Minister, who is dead on tlio feet of tho king

The Chaitya, erected by the Minister, serves as

homage of the descendants of tho extremely faithful

(servants) cf the both feet of tho king

That is the faithful foundation of His Excellency

the Prime Minister of the Java empire

The incident that has been described in the stone

inscription of 1351 A D occurred in 1292 A D (1214 Saka)

In the middle ages, tho Hindu kings of Java

worshipped both Siva and Budha This is why we find

Mantras and rites for the worship of both Siva and Budha
in tho religious treaties of Java “Mahaveda” In both Saivo

and Budhist temples, the incidents of Indian history and

of the Puranas have found their expressions in stone by tho

artistic skill of the Javanese sculptors Bosides these, worship

of Siva and Buddha was acknowledged a9 the national religion

of Java
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HINDU CULTURE IN SUMATRA OR

SUVARNA DWIPA

In ancient tunes Sumatra was known as SnTOrnadw.pl

Among the world's islands Sumatra claims to be one of the

blB five She has an area el 180 000 «l miles The mountain

Cora, which precipitates sharply towards the West Coast,

traverses the island anally and temporises the rigours of a

, i There are some active craters and the Mt

Xone olte votoulo peaks reaches a height ol 10 000,ec.

The northern half of the island which lies above the Equator

stretches almost parallel to the south eastem-most projection

the mainland on the ether side ol the Straits of Malacca, ee

that Selene,eg (Sailendraeinghafl. the peninsular «, tloment rf

tv.fi Hindus I'll ,
via Singapore (Tnmasik). within an easy

rmpaTOofdlmhTOnd Palemhang <Sr,v,,.ya), theArjanco cn^

The plains slopo gently towards the east and aro

watered by anumbero! rivers, navigable enoughfor largish boat.

to.'and toWo are prodnc.d m H»t, Golfed copper mine,

there might have been, but were long chested

The Aboriginal Inhabitant, of Sumatra

Of the aborigines the Achme. ,n the north dcser.o a men-

„„„ for their .turd. O, pis.,Ion to the Patch, courageous

obdurate and of a nomad,o imil.n.t.on^tho. lev. to roam about

unrestrained, their means ol livelihood being eh,oily bunting

anim«^6 Tlioj were conversant with firo-arms before the

lutch c»n>01 but nr0 *l,U rnmltlve 1D aEnculturaI pursuits
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Their features suggest a strong negroid olocuoat. but their height

is against their being classed with the pygmy races of the

Andamans and elsewhere

The Bataka. another aborginal tribe people attract,

however, the notice of many travellers for soveral

reasons Their land, which hos xin the centre, around

the shores of tho Lake Toba and its island of Samosir,

was inaccessible from the north for centuries Thoro is a

reference of a Chinoso trader exploring into their wild haunts in

the 17th Century, and tho next representative of a civilised race

to reach them was Dr Van der Tuuk in 1863 A D. These

Bat ale g had an evil roputation of being cannibalistic and

the Dutch had to exert authority to make them give up thi3

horrible propensity which persisted upto the first decado of the

present century Moreover, where there wore no roads but foot-

tracks, which were often lost in the denso tropical jungle, there

are today fine motor-highways, loading from Medan right down

to Padang Sibloga But we are perhaps some of the very

few Indians who have so far ventured into tho Batakland in tho

modern era Tho trip is a lovely one for its everchangmg

panorama of gorgeous mountains, canyons -and thickly-wooded

passes where some of the hair-pin bends almost take the breath

away and can be only negotiated by a driver accustomed to

them The beautiful lake Toba with its large island of

Samosir, entrenched all round by sky-reaching trees that grow

oil high hills, is really a fme recompense for the trouble we

take to reach the Batak haunts

These people who are divided into four groups owing to

their dialectal differences are of a Proto-Malayan stock which

originally migrated from Cambodia through Malay and on its

arrival at Sumatra it fused a good deal with Negroid early-

sattlars That they came later into at least indirect contact

with the Aryans can be guessed from the presence of a number
of Sanskrit words like Guru, Devata etc , as well as from
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certain imagos of Ilin<1u worship, Whether on (ho (Techno of

the Arson influence they rovorted or not to tho man eittnc trait

of their Negrito forbears on 0no hand anil to animism with thoir

cunousl> blondcd deution to spirits and ancestor* domed from

thoir Indonesian parents on tho other, wo l<n\e to tho researches

of othnogra] hors but tho rovivnl of this awful characteristic

might I'jii o boen indirectly fouimtod by a degenerated cult of

tbo Mnhayan Tuntnsts

\et. snvoand txccjt this savngo trait, tho Batahe in
servo tn&n> indications of a highly •evolved culturo Their

agricultural methods, cattle breeding (Batak horaos are famous

iq tho island), houso-bmld/ng iron weapons, cof jwr ornaments,

l mss lamps, sill or trinkets, decorated bombooutonsils, baked and

glazed lottery and intncato wood carvings all prom that they

attained a remarkable standard of living unnoticed among’ other

savages Pori apa tho Arab traders were rosponbihlo for tbo

introduction of rillos and gun powder and somo of tho Bataks

are so intimately conversant with hro-arm niochantsm that

they ofton undertako and execute croditablo royair works

Rico is thoir staple food, which they cultivate in ahuudanco

on tho upland with implements mostly raada of bamboo Shar

pened bamboo sticks aro usod in dig mg up thoground in to clods,

which aro crushed into hno dust by hcav y flails A cleft bain

boo pocket is utilised for spreading seeds into the rectangular

plots furrowed with tho help of a nandplougb llie only iron

tool usod in agriculture is tho sharp scythe needed for rtaj ing

tho crop Though bullocks or butlaloes are seldom omy lay ed

on the farmland y ct methods used in stamping paddy aro tho

same as in Bengal After the whole process is completed, the

grain is gathered into picturesque hams built close to one s

house

Residential quarters are open largo enough to hold as many

ns eight farm] es Houses (which served as forts in old days)
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aro raisod throe to 8ix foot abovo fch ? g'jund by' means of polos

driven into brick pitas, heavy cross-bars wedged into these polos

support the vnodott frame woik of tlio plastored wall which is

tastefully decorated with exquisite carvings and coloured wickor-

woavo The ontranco to tho house is often marked by gable

fronts, holding up artistically thatched roofs whore cainol*

hump tops end in crescents of shaded animal-horns Tho access

to the house is gained by a staircase (built nndarneath) loading

through u trap door m tho flooring of tho stranger’s or the

bachelor’s room There is sometimes a vorandah-liko projection

of bamboo, which 6orvos as a platform to musicians on festive

occasions A sewer runs through tho bouse dn either aide of

which are kitchens with 6tone slabs for ovoas fitted witd racks

for holding bamboo utensil" These aro differently sized cylin-

ders which serv o tho Batafes as receptacles for cooking storing

and e&tiug food as well as tumblers for drinking Other furni-

tures of housodiold utility ore rare

The fabric for wear is made by the people with cotton

grown in their own country Here the art of Weaving and the

tneclianism employed in producing cloth vary little from what

are in vogue m other eastern countries Gut string bows twang

monotonously as ginned cotton fly about into fleece and spinning

wheels groan unceasingly as thoy transform tho staple into

yarns aundst the gossips of women Looms can ba handled

deftly by both saxes and dyes that aro utilised m staining the

fabric are obtained from vegetable origin like indigo, only some

of the printed dfess-matorials aro perhaps obtained from foreign

countries

Women affect largo bead -gears of calourod cloth in a

peculiar stvle these are either pinned to their hvir with silver

clasps and are adorned with large b^ads or are worn in a curious

knot Their ear-rings are enormous these are generally made
of copper hut now and agatn silver pendants are seen too

The more affluent have gold necklets called Bralunams* from
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which it la not difficult to guess the source of their inspiration

The fair sox m\y adorn tlioir waist with Silver girdlos but

childran who seldom cover their body generally have a thin

precious metal girdle round their stomach The 'Panjabi'

looting long shirts which men put on in addition to their

sarougs are sometimes bodocktd with pieces of Looking glasses

and their head covers have the appearance of n 'pugrie* without

a tail Some of tbo men folk put on wickered hats to protect

themselves against the hot sun while working in the Cold It

the torban of the pnost or the witch doctor which has a

sanctified bearing, because of its being a gift from their common
legendary ancestor Smgamangraja

The Bataks wore a fighting race before they 6ett!od under

tho Dutch to tbo more peaceful life Slings, [lances with

sharp copper tips, bows, arrows guns,] powder pouches

and caribou bide small shields were their usual jjaraphemaha

of war. Chiefs carried ivory bandied swords and knives

while the underlords displayed gopper-hilted daggers

Generals held batons blessed bv elan gnrns for tho extormi

nat on of •nomie3, whereas common soldiers earned charmed

amulets for protection against the foe’s poisoned darts Some-

times heavy wooden maces were nfed in hand to hand engage-

ments and the village approach waB ‘mined* with fine bamboo

spikes hidden in the grass to arrest tne progress of the invading

army who generally were hare footed As an ordinary yrotec

tive measure high mud walls were built as ramparts round the

village

Fishing both as a sport and as a living is indulged m by the

Bataks who live close to such expanse* of watpr *s the Lake
Toba Light canoes, made out of bolloweo palm trunks are

manned bv fishermen and these look like som« *aumns with

a raised hood Hooks and lines are sometimes resorted to but

mostly nets are cast to land a big haul Women have light land

mg nets and some of the tnh9a us© loug sharp knives to finish
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the capture, while in wator.

Door-hunting and pig-sticking (with tho help of a pointed

bamboo lance) otton prove so interesting to Batak adults

that tlioy spend most of the day in jungloB. They often lay

traps both for aquatic and land games which* however, are not

very ingenious

The Betake certainly love music, for their orchestra

consists of gongs drums, flutoB, anklongs* violins and queer

looking mandolins which aro mostly attuned to strange forms

of snake-dancos which include wnthing motion^ of tbe entire

body, while bands and legs twist mt6 curious figures Mouth

organs aro left to lovers who serenade their lady-foies in their

off-hours vrhilo billets-doux arc composed on decorated bamboo

cylinders Children play with pop guns, tops and

balls woven with rattan strips, whereas the adults amueo

themselves with games of dice and chess, c*rd*playmg probably

appears unknown to them Their common beverage is palm

toddy which they dnnk out of bamboo cups Tobacco is

available to them but opium smoking (with Chmeso-looking

pipes and lighters) has hod a check under the Dutch

Drugs are generally made of crude vegetable syrups and

love potions are not unknown either GuruB probably had a

thriving income from magic or charmed dnots, which were

supposed to do almost impossible things, bat these have dimi-

nished owing to missionary work, who have done great services

to the community by erecting a leper asylum

The Batake are now being converted to Christianity but

they BtiVl display their liking for animism and ancestor worship

imbibed from their forefathers The Hindu Gods are revered

but spirits that are supposed to live m desolate places are feared

and protection against their evil domg is sought through

priestcraft How far they ara under the moral perauation of

their witch doctor and gurus it would be bard to gauge bat
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known, altogether disappeared from the face of the globe- Lower

Siam and Malay have traces of lifchic evolution in almost all

phases', yet so far wa have not been put into possession of

any stone age evidences, which are likely to indicate any

particular period of the pre-hlstoric human occupation of this

island. What we have at our disposal, however, are so unique

that we hardly know which race to connect them with. We
refer to the stone effigies of the Bates Bankar caves. Could

cave-man possibly execute such fine details on stone as those

display? What tnbe of men do they represent? Large heads

are covered with closely clipped curled hair, which remains

clear off the wide foreheads; eye9 bulge on either side of pug-

noseB, under which thick lips part in an expression of won-

der or horror; flat but largish ears from which enormous

pendants (dr flowers 1) hang against flabby cheeks; neeks are

short while backs are bent forward under a heavy burden,

so much so that shoulders are propped up against it, yet hands

are held akimbo with both palms folded together, a posture

which would remind a moderner of the crmging hawker, who
would be just pleased to get rid of his heavy Btock at the "first

opportunity.

The same puzzlo, but to a less degree, presents itself

to us, when we attempt to trace the evolutionary history of

all aborigines, specially of the Bataks and the Almangkabaus-

The former according to some ethnographers, represents an

earlier mixture of the Proto-NcgroidB and the Proto-Australoids,

yet their reVorencb for the dead and their worship of Spirits

and ancestors would link them culturally with the Mongoloids.

Mmangkab&us, who cettamly migrated from the maritime

regions of Chekiang and Fukien, passed through Malay whore

a number of them settled down and fused with the Polynesian

Mon-khmors, while the r03t gained access to Central Sumatra
vfa cast-coaet rivers. Hence arose the legend of the Mmang-
kabau’s being the parent-tribe of the Nnlayans, to which the
fact that the Hindu Sdailendras, hatlod first from Palemhang
to dominate over the Srivijaya empire of tho Peninsula lent an
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tropreeeuo colouring. Tho Minangkabaus have not only

retained tlieir Mongoloid eyes and rfaltonrd noses but Imo
pre$cr\ od much of the aEim«6tic and tho Spirit worshipping

traditions of tho ancient Oceanians in spite of iboir being

contorted to islaniism. They aro tall and tho wcman-folk

possess a ina;ef-tJo zaica xrhich renders theta coiai&rsbio to

the women df modern Turkey and not to their Borkba colored

Indian Bi6torB who are lost behind the labyrinth of the seraglio

There has been much speculation regarding tho Minangkabaus,

they lued much closer to the Aryan settlers, jot tho Hindu

influence on them is loss felt than on the Bataks, also their

queer matriarchal structure of society bespeaks of their isolation*

from the outer world at & certain stage of evolution for a com
siderable while Woman rules the boartb and hers is the

only voice that is authorntative on any question of social

affaire Tho house which Ub i similar appearance to that

of the Bataks but less artistic, is really a barrack of married

women, whose husbands may come and visit the inmates but

must not make a long stay • Proporty devolves on woman,

while man has just a pittance in tho form of a small share in

bis own family heirlooms The«o latter are, however, kej t

under the survoillanco of tho oldest male member of the family.

A man has no opinicn to offer on the marriage of bis own

children, but will bo listened to when his sister asks for his

advise on her chilren's allairs Ills physical supauonty has

left agriculture, housebuilding, cattle tending etc* to him and

while he play b on llutos or violins, a batch of women will dance

to the tune, gor„eously attired, thoir festival head gears have

the look of similar bonnota affected by the 16th contury

European women, while their embroidered Sarongs with heavy

waist bands are probably an imitation of tho court dross of the

Sbailendra ladies

Tho Dutch authentic* cowi Jain that none of the tribes of

Sumatra, owing to tho extreme fortihty of coil, would work
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more than it is necessary {or raising sufficient crop for annual

consumption As they are too indolent, the benign Hague

government was forced to sanction the importation of tho

Javanese and tho Chinese coolies for intensive as well as"

extensive agriculture For large-scale produc lion a certain

amount of nigger driving is essential, which, when it is based

on legal contracts between capital aDd labour, is supposed to

rush the output and the wago earning indexes to a higher loro!

The ethics or the psychological effects of the s> stem are much

the same, bo it instituted in Assam tea gardens, Korean

condensed mill, factories Ntw Orleans cotton areas or in

European mines There is nothing to grumble at, for is it not

natural to expect adequate returns for initial outlays and

current expenses m any organisation ? the Dateh system has

all the ameliorative features of the present day labour control

ideas There are doctors to attend tho invalid , clean food and

healthly barracks along with regular wages leave little for

criticism. The want of pbilosphio calm on tho part of tbe

worker is perhaps responsible for their non observance of

disciplinary action of tho authority-

Hindu Rulers : their Influences, Rise and Fall

Tho aborigines being deals With in our rapid surisy of

Sumatra, we may now be allowed to speak a few words on

the activities of a third race which created an unprecedented

glamour whether in the West or m the Bast and which hUo

those of the ancient Egyptians are now reduced ttra few stone

inscriptions and monumenta How they came to settle down

at Jambi or Talembing and thence to Selansmg we can only

rub3S but spread they did. not only intellectually and cultu

rally but politically as well, in all the ul&nds of the arcbl

pelago and the south eastern Asia which to day is bettor

described aa Further or Greater India They were the Aryans,

who cauie from all parts of India, but tho Dakshinapatha contri

buted porhaps a larger share in colonisation and perforce enjoyed
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a larger return from commorco In the following lines we shall

just give a few dates chronologically arranged so that it may

develop into a well linked stor> ol the just Tboro are records

of events but mdentiflcation of places and persons is extremely

dllllcult

Not to speak of old chroniclers who porhaps never stirred

out of thoir bouio, even traders who actually visited distant lands

display a doplorablo lack of knowledge regarding their accurate

geographic situation Men in those days lovod to indulge m
hyperboles and had a picturesque, but extremoly vague

manner of describing places and people, winch often give

rise to serious confusion as to their identification m our age of

precision* Dynastio designations and often personal sty las

of the monarch wore made to denote the realm he ruled The

Empiro of the Maharaja n the ancient day s stood for the

Hindu domination in tho Further India but the Si h ma ba la

of the Chinese records of 1424 \ D referred to the third

Sultan of Malacca. Thus tho source, the nationality of the

writer and the period all have to be carefully sifted beforo we

are able to piece together the fra^monta of long forgotten

incidents into history Tho classical instance that of the

Snvijaya in tho Far East, which wore if not for the indefati-

gable researches of M Coodes would still ba passed over as the

noma of a ruler Yet San bo-taaw Shi h fo She Zabaj, S&rbaza

etc , all bmted at the great empire which probably had its

hrst nucleus in the territory round Palembaug in Suvarnadwipa

\Ve may cite a host of references to this Snvijaya relating to

the activities of her several sovereigns aud bar final exit from

the luttaty of *he Wotld> but we hvra to maiEAt.us evtauca

without further authoritative collation as to what preceded

her. whether tba Sadendras were h«r actual founders or they

merely extended for eight hundered years a brilliant programme
of some equally glorious ancestors Many are the allusions

to her sister island of Java, some of which at least could bo

applicable to her with greater troth, specially when she hes
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closer to the IalO'Cbmoso trade route round the straits of

Malacca Possibly tho Buddhist monks hosiUtod to yisifc hor

who still retained hor Hindu beliefs and liked still loss to make

any m*ntioa of hor in (liter msinoranla This cau bo judgod

from tlio fact that as soon as Sumatra changed her religious

ideals to the principles of Bird Tathngata. wo find tho Chinoso

visiting and describing hor at length*

It wou’d bo therefore a puro speculation, for oxarnplo,

to say that Sumatra '*aa definitely mentioned as Suvarna-

bhudint in the Ramijana- It would bo contested that tho

original work of Valimki contained no roforonca to hor At

the same time, if Oplur. tho gold exporting town* could bo

identified hejoud doubt with a«> port on tho oast ca**t of

Sumatra, from where bullion, lvor>, ap»s (kapim) and psacocba

(tukim) wont to tho roarfc of tho king Solomon, wo could

definitely assort that this island enrao under the cultural sway

of the Aryans at loast in 1000 B.C That tho Hindus ofton

etnbarkod on ocean borno ontorpnse, whotbor for tho grooi

of gold or from a shoor spirit of advonturo, may bj substan-

tiated by the Rigveda which happens to ba much older compo-

sition than tho Chapter on tho wealthiest Habrow kiog in tho

Old Testament- In 114 AD there is no doubt that Fabian

was marooned in Ya-va di, for ho sayB so Yat tho Sumatra

coast was within a shorter roach of his boat than Java If tho

tempest had- abated and allowed a smooth voyage, probably ho

would haya never missed his viBit to Java, whero only tno

Brahmans flourished Just aB mneb as Ynan Cbwang had

little to say except paint Sasamka m the doipest black, Fa-

hien was too down hearted at the fewness of co religionists

Within a decade of his departure, Gunavannan, aQ 0X princa

of Kashmir, reno meed his crown for monk’s bowl, and oarno

to convert the people of Cho po to Hmayanism Dither tho

older religion of Java was fast losing its gnp over the people

or this Kashmiri was a good theologian, for, ho soon converted

enough people to lia\o left the place, apparently satisfied
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vijayns wore swept oft by tho continuous attacks of tha Bilwa

Tikta monarch.

Tho figure of Amoghapasa deiorves our attention for &

moment. It is really a conception cf tho Adyasakti with her

attendants or Yoginifi who form tho chakra with her. She

reproetnts destruction in the senso that creation follows

immediately from annihilation ; in early Buddhist idea> birth

and rebirth move in a cycle and motompsy chosis is tha direct

outcomo of karma and only ceases with it. when tha greatest

of mental conceptions, Ninanam, is attained- Tho rites that

camo to bo connected with tho Tantrism, ono of which was

necessarily the construction of a concreto thought-form like

Amogliapasa, weio all, not singlo ono oxpcctod, prinanly and

fundamentally rolatod to certain yogic practices necesiary for

sotting mind froo from the trammels of materialistic thoughts.

Tho gruesome aspect of the wholo science of the Tantnc wor-

ship ’disappears, when all words apparently related to gross

and horrid things aro given their true meanings which only

tho initiated havo the right to know, when they prove them-

selves, altar feature tests free from all carnal thoughts. Hence

when we learn from the micnption at tho back of the statuo

of Adityavarman. (perhaps one of the last Sailendrafi of

Sumatra) that the Lord of Matangmt is romovidg her loue-

lincBS, it ia not to sexual pleasure which is alluded to. The

word Krnia has a peculiar significance. It may mean lust and

it may mean an ardent introspective’ hope for final salvation-

If Adityavarman had really mastered all the agramas and

pracWhoA Vue sell-control necessary lor the purdieaVftEi tA

thoughts, which we do not doubt be did, ho must have been

one of the greatest Ycgins of his age* When we talk of the

Tantras and their practices wo may well bi&r in our mind the

cautions advocated by ‘Mr- Avalon’. It is possible that

Rlatangini was really a woman of the hill tribe but was married

to an aryanised monarch of Pelembang, which only leads to
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by oao of the Pala kings of Bengal That thoro was a dose

spiritual alliance between Bengali Buddhists and their Sumatran

brothers could bo first gleaned from the fact that on tbo 21st

Day of Ivartika of the 30th year of Dovapalaclova, ho granted five

villages for tbo upkeep of a certain monastery near Nalanda at

tho roquest of Bafaputradeva. the ruler of tbo Golden Isle,

whoso mother, Tara was the daughter of Dharmsetu of Java

It is possible to infer (coin KalaSan inscription (778-A D ) that

thofathorof this Balaputradava was one Panangkrau, who

showod enough military ability to bo described as Samaragra,

m which cage, Sanjaya, whose arms all his neighbours felt,

would ho tho paternal grand father of Balaputradava Tara

was certainly the Wlfo of Fanangkran and Dha.rmn.setu of

Keluraka and Kalasan patrograpbs was a Mabayamsfc Buddhist,

but beyond the fact that Dhannapala and Dharmasetu wore

almoEt contemporaneous, nothing further si ould be deduced

To make him a Pala monarch of Bengal so that Devapaladava

and Balaputradava could ba cousms would bo stretching imagi-

nation a little too far. Because Dharmasetu claims his dosent

from tbo Inner race, there is no reason to believe that he was a

Kshattriya, in whom only the Kuru blood flowed It is an epi-

thet which should be taken at its face value that is to Gay, it is

an adjunct to glorify the race from which the donor Balaputra-

deva had sprung The name 'Tara' itself is suggestive of the host

of gods and goddeBSas that built up tbs Mahayanist cosmogonj

,

which on the decline of Buddhism came to be included m the

Dasamahavidya of the Saktas From the date of the Beugal

Pala ruler we may deduce that tialputradava ruled in

Sumatra sometimes in tbo middle of the ninth ceptury A D

The vear 9S0 A D saw the birth of one of the meet learned

Bengal H, wbo'e profound knowledge of the esoteric doctrines

of Buddhism made him the head of the Nalanda University,

while the Tibetan authorities held out invitations to lum more

than once to visit their land, Sumatra expressed her greatest

desire to see him amoog the flowers of her Mahayana School
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Ha may ba a more name to day m Beqgal, which has to secure

materials from Nopal, Tibet and Palainbang to write a

biography of this treater scholar, bat he is still revered in

countries whfiro tho T&ntnc School of the Buddhists continues

to draw aotaues to its fold Atish& Sri Juana Dipamkara

was probably born at Vajrayogin when tbe Mahay ana cult bad

its exponents alt over the Gangofcic delta His exceptional

abilities marked him. out from bis youth and bis fame soon

spread outaide Bengal as one of the greatest exponents of tho

secret teachings of certain Buddhist monks, who were more or

less responsible far the conceptions such as \vaIok»tesvara,

Hanti, Tara and a crowd of Buddhist gods and goddesses in

spite of the fact that in the sy stem of Sri Buddha God Himself

had no place

Bharmakirti, who according to a Nepalese manuscript was

a Sumatran pnnce and was initiated into tbe Mabajana

Tantnsm by Sn Batna at Bodh Gaya went back to his

country and soon achieved the highest position among tbe

Sumatran monks On arrival of Dipamkara, be showed tbi3

Bengali monk all tho courtesy duo to his vast knowledge and

probably it was the Utter who taught some o( the most hidden

practices ot Tantra to the Sumatran monks. If it were

-Otherwise Dh&rmaktrti'a, and not Dipamkara’s name would

have boon engr&vod onSangkhon plate, which probably served as

a memorial tablet to tho figure of Yamin (the enemy of Death}

with eight hands twenty four oyes and vested with a garland

of human ikulls hanging around the neck It would appear

perhaps revolting to the pro ont aesthetic notions of the

civilised world, just as much as the figure of Amogbapasa

at IVI iog Chandt or the ifiLukalamurti of tho Sanaa { boa

would create unsympsthetia comments from ‘nice minded'

pooj la In the inscription of Imoghapasa too, tho catna of

Dipamkara aj pears which shows that ha still hied in tho

momorv of the Sumatrans jq»t a few years be/ora tho Sr#-
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(or another hundred years at least
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T,,,yM ',ora SW'P‘ 0(r by ‘bo continuous aitacts of tho Bilwa
Tikta monarch
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*ho conclusion that fusion \titU tho indigenous element was

Barer at an end in tho Far Fast

Tho M»htUl»aiifti marks tbu transition j>eriod, tho

waning of popular Buddhism, tho slow installation of Buddhist

devaa among tho Hindu Pantheon and tho final nmorgonco if

tho Hmduisod Buddhism Tho Uttar, too» hnxil) disappears

into alt embracing Ar j an religion of India, but not before dual

doiataship such as tho early conceptions of Sis a Buddha bad

tboir chanco Tho Lord of eostruclion is cue of the

momhera of tho lliudu Trinity, but Ho raprotonts the

retmnaiatioci of material pleasure as well, an idea watch the

Tathagata and Christ so eagerly ad \ ocated The same cyclic

conception of life and death is repr sentod by the skulls at the

base of the Mahakola iroa„o which lias the enigmatic smile of

an agelo«B wisdom Both the hands of tho figure are well

emulated and folded to yogio mudras, the head g<«r is

Buddhistic in appearance and it is \er> hard to s»> if the

statue has the ejoa closed or open The attire is rather pecu

liar, the pjjama like fold with a dangling end of the cummer-

band is TatliBr suggestive of a non Binou inspiration Tbe face

betraj s Mongoloid features and the figure represents a stumpj

human specimen

There are still some traces cf Hinduism in Sumatra mostly in

Padang countrj Tbe Barbara on the wail of tho Bmra Temple

has rather a pleasant feature Probably it mails repriteuts a

dancing Ysksha with a mace (?) in one hand Tha head ahowa

beautiful ouriB of hair and tho aruis as well as ankles have orna

mente Tho cloth which hargs tn a central plate is secured to the

waist by a jewelled belt Tha temple i self is m a senile slate,

men the central dome has lost tbe spire -It stood on a equate

base and the whole architecture is remarkable m one sense only,

that is , tha entire structure consists of burnt bncks cementod

together closel> , while figures were cut into the bock with a
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Dharamapyla and tbs introduction of T&ntrism by Wajra

bodbi But before the Javanese conquest of Sumatra> the

Sailendras or the Mountain kings bad already created an

empire, which included the districts of Lo»er Siam, U»Iaj,

Sumatra and Java and if all the small islands are included,

her possession* would number to fifteen different t**rn*ones

Of course, the Sailendars did not consolidate the whole rewer

under one central authority for Iccg, but cp to the rise of the

Banka revolt in the 7tb century, King Javansa whose gift

of a park was commemaratcd in another inscription, mast

have held the roi» s of the whole of Smijays authority in one

hand* But within & couple of centuries probably owing to

outside invasions, if not due to internecine war, there appear

to be threo branches of the Sailendras, at 'east two, one with

Java a* the centre of his activities, the ether with Palemhang

This spilt is mcicated m the PaU Copper grant, dug up

at Nalanda in 1921 Bence we are at a less to determine,

unless the Chinese records specifically mention the country

of origin, which branch of the Sailendtas was responsible

for gifts and envoy s to the Imperial Court, when the common

monarchical designations tfco Srivijaya* are spoken of There

fnendly missions wore never interrupted, eaccpt when serious

trouble prevented their continuance Thus frem 671 to 741

\ D we have proofs of this ambassadorial exchange cf

presents and it is on record that a Sadendie Yuvara,a visited

the Imperial Corrt personally in 724 AD and wa* confirmed

m the title of Sn Iodravanna.-.* altar t7 years by ‘he

Kmperor’s proclamation*

Tha second half of the math century is ccmmtmciaied

by Balaputta’s t quest of Dcvapaladeva to “ bailo a monastery

in ^yalanda The Chinese mission returned the first

decade cl the 9th century, when according to lbn-ak Fatih,

Malay continued its government under the cues banner
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slurp olnsali as warj fcbo lig iroa on tho vralls of tin Mi Sod

p&'aca in Champa Thdre is a fun Marti* wall proportioned

and carefully executed with minute details* placed outside

the rums of ano liar Temple winch has a too-auspiciously

close appsaranco of a Buddha with upturned palms to be

ldentitnd with a Hindu deity

When wo speak of political Sumatra of tho olden times

wo mean tho pro Srivijiya kingdom and tho batlendra monarchy

Of tho first, it is mostly guaaawork Leaving aside the vague

references to Sumatra m tho pro Christ literature, wo may bo

allowed to begin with Kantoli, which in itself would-be specu-

lative as to its geographical position This kingdom of Kantoli

is supp sed to have sont b9auti ful presents to tho Hsiau \Yu

omparor, woo in return croated him an independent ruler with

the tile ‘Sri iBwara Narendra’ This happened in 160 A D
and fortj two years later, Gautama Subhadra, a successor to

the Iswara Narendra, droamt of tho thon Celestial Emperor

on the 8th of April and so vivid was his overlord, drawn from

the memory in tho morning. The wonderful point m the whole

incident was that the court painter who was despatched post

h&Bbo to the Chinese capital brought back an oxact replica

drawn from life- This clever adulation was perhaps appreciated

by the Seigneur of China who probably compensated the

envovB with the most valuable presents his empire could

produce Seventeen years later his son Pnyavarman sent an

epistle to the Chinese court, where his extreme piety as a

Buddhist must ba\e made a deep impression Yet in leas

than half a century, in 561 AD to be precise Kantoli

vanishes into seclusion and for the first time we get to know

the name of the Snvijaya

Wo have already detailed what we know regarding the

visit of the Chinese scholar I teing, the conversion work of
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Dhsnnnpvla and tho introduction ol T&ntnsm b> Yvojrv

bodhi But before tho Javaneso conquest of Sumatra, the

Sailendras or tho Mouut&m kings had nlreadj created an

empire, which included tho districts of Lover Siam, JJj]a)>

Sumatra and Java trod if all tho small islands are included)

her pos6«.s<iioni would number to fifteen different t'rn’OMOS

Of course, the Satl-ndars did not comolidaU the whole power

under one central authority for Icug, lut tp to tho n«=a o! the

Banka revolt m tho 7th ccnturj, King Javansa. wheso gift

of a park was commemarated m another m&cnition, must

have held tho ren s of tho whole of Smi^ja autLcnty mono
hand But within a couple of centuries jrobabli owing to

outside invasions, if not due to internocino war, there appear

to be threo branches of the Sadendras, at least two, one with

Java a# the centra of his activities, tho other with Palembang

This spilt is inaicated in the Pah Ccpjer grant, dug up

at Kalacda m 1021 Deuce we ate at a loss to determine,

unless tho Chinese records sixcificsllj mvntion the country

of origin, which branch rf tfco Sajlcndras wis re«jonsiblo

for gifts and envois to tbo Imperial Court, when the crarmcn

monarchical dos gnaticcs tho Srivqajns are spoken of There

fnendl) missions wore never interrnptod, except when serious

trouble prevented their continuance Thus frem 671 to 741

\ D. we have proofs of this ambassadorial exchange cf

presents and it is on record that a Smlct-dia Icwra,a visited

the Imperial Court per«cnall> in 724 \ D and wa-= ccnfiimej

m the title of Sn Iadravarmx./ attar t7 years b> the

Emperor’a proclamation

The second fisiiof the math eanturj is ccrumn-cia'af

by BalapQtta‘s t quest of Devapaladeva to “ bnda a nxnasterj

ia Iv&landa The Chinese mission resumed the first

decade cf the 9th cental, when according to Ibn-at Fakib.

Malay continued its government under the seme banner
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&b the island of Sumatra All sorts of people used to flock to

tho SnvijayA par ks winch traded uuder royal controh camphor,

axudal ( Agaatj a himself proforrod tha H&richaudanaof the Indian

Atcbtpohgo to that of the Dakshinapatba),ivorj , alooa and sappan

wood Tin, ebony «nd spices perhaps made ihu bulk of the

Srivijaya export to Europa, (tha Noar East), Arabia and India

An onvoy, probably an officer of the army of the Srivijava

received in 905 AD t high souding title from the bead of the

Tung dynasty There is a record of the Si h wu ya king sending

in 960 and 9b2 A D , gifts to the Imponal seat Tho chaman

tail (inaludod m the list of Chinese prosenta), white porcelain,

sflvor Wares, silk thread, saddles and bridles, all display the

height of splendour the Sumatran Court must have attained

Tho exchange of gifts was ropeatod in 97 1» 972 and 974 \ D
Tho presents that Snvijaya sent included ivory, rose water,

dates, peaches, white sugar, glass phials and coral trees, and

most of these were the luxury articles tho wealthy Sumatrans

used to enjoy The cargo of norfumos and drags which had to

be taken to Canton owing to a storm m 980 A D tells us that

the Hindu colonists must have learned the art of manufactur-

ing the same from the mother oouutry where according to

Vatoayan there were some 74000 Scent articles'm vogue These

presents which went from Ha chi (which may stand for some

king Apt or Raja Sn) were again repeated in 983 A D and this

tune the list included cotton «.lotb crystal and rhinoceros

horns

Sanskrit culture seemed £•* have nourished more and more

worn the 11th century A D for Buddhist literature which

was mainly in Pali was probably taugnfc aloQg with Sanskrit by

scholars such as Pandit Wimalasen to Chinese students like

SUb Yu(963 AD) More books came to be composed in

popular Sanskrit owing to the introduction of the Tantras
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Tho downfall of tho Snvijaya was engineered by internal

luxury and the royal indolence Conscription at tlio tuna of

war probably did not work according to tho scheme drawn out

daring peaceful days Potty jealousies, tbs want of proper

control of distant possessions, the growth of competitive poits,

and the reputod accumulation of gold, all wore sowers of dis-

sensions and disrupture long the Scivijaya. monaichs could

command a powerful navy, thoir thalasBocracy was bound to

prospor There wore really three different attacks all in diff-

erent ages against the Snvijajas, who grew more and more

discredited, while they were being shorn of their poisoasiona

From tho first two assaults which wero neither systematic nor

continuous, the Sailundras had time to recuper&to hut from

tho third thoy could hardly hava enough resources loft to revive

their power.

ThuB Snvijaya could not only repulse, but took offensive

against their aggressors Dharmetwanga between (992 1007}

AD and oame out victoruue The years 1005-90 must havo

been prosperous to them They could resume their relations

With China but after 1035 \ D Rajondra Chola I began to

destroy tho Snvijaya possession piecemeal But. even then,

the Sailendras had a chance to regain at least some prestige

and create a shadow of the former Snvijaya, alter the passing

away of R&jendra Cbola I and bia susecossor

It was Bilwa Tikta ruler with hie queen mother, hie

Prime Minister, Gaja Mada and Abmtral Nala who did not

allow any respite to the Snvtjayas Thus passed away a house

of mogoifioient rulers who never levied heavy direct taxes who

always looked after the welfare of thuir psoplo by not rat sing

extravagant, vain glorious monuments, hut by solid c-cmcnercial

note.prices, the facihties of which warn extended to all that

traded in their ports



Hindu Culture in Borneo
Men and Manners

The orig nal inhabitants of Borneo known as the Dyaks,

offer an interesting study to the students of anthropology re

girding both their origin and customs and habits It Is evident

that tho Dyaks biloog to tho Malayo Polynes an race and

bear close affinity with Bataks of Sumatra and with several

primitive peoples of Fren-th Indo Cmna suoh as Djarois.

Bahnars, Chains and other» They are. however, taller and

more handsome than the Javanese and the Malays Their

bodies are well built and their features are fairlv regular,

interrupted by tho flatness of the no9e and the prominence

of lips It is said that the Dyaks have displaced the

original inhabitants of the island by driving them into the

dopthmost interior of the forest A very small nambor of

tho'e aborigines in the central forests are still to bo found

They are black skinned and of stunted growth, and armed

only with the bow and the blowpipe These wretched

savages aro, however, fast disappearing like primitive peoples

of tho world

The Dyaks themselves can be divided into two distinct

classes —The Dyaks of the coast and the Dyaks of the

interior The Dv aka are generally hospitable and honest

Their whole nature is characterised by an intense love of

liberty There are. however, shady sides of their character

They ara idle, fond of leading a nomadia life and indifferent

to truth Thoy aro even at times quarrelsome and hasty

Tho river aide Dyaks are less pure for the admixture of Malay

aud other foreign blood, but they are more civilised , and
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Tha downfall of tho Srivijaya was onginoored by internal

luxury aud the royal indolence Conscription at tho time of

war probably did not work according to tlio schomo drawn out

daring peaceful days Potty jealousios, tho want of proper

control of distant possessions, the growth of ccmpotitivo polls,

and tbu reputed accumulation of gold, all wore sowers of dis

suasions and disrupturo So long tha Snvijaya niouarchs could

command a poworful navy, their thalaseocracy was bound to

prosper There wora really throe different attacks all in diff-

erent ages against tha Snvijayas, who grew more and more

discredited, while they wora being shorn of thoir possessions

From the hrSt two assaults which wore neither systematic nor

continuous, tha Sailt-udras had time to rccuperato hut from

tho third they could hardly haveonough resources left to revive

their power,

Thus Snv jaya could uot only repulse, but took offensive

against their aggressors Dharmaiwanga between (902 1007)

AD and came out victorious The years 1005 90 must havo

been prosperous to them They could resume their relations

With China but after 10J5 \ D Kajondra Chola 1 began to

destroy the Snvijaya possession piecemeal But, even then,

the Sfulendras had a chance to regain at least some prestige

and create a shadow of the former Snvijaya, after the passing

away ot Rajendra Chola I and bis snssoessor

It was Bilwa Tikta ruler with his queou mother his

Prime Minister, Gaja Mada and Abmiral Nala who did not

allow any respite to the Snvijayas Thus passed away a house

of magniGoient rulers who never levied heavy direct taxes who
aiways footed after iita wuWsro o7 tfftoir people uy no£ raising

extrata* smt vain glorious monuments, but by solid oemmerc al

entujpnseB, the facihties of which were extended to all that

traded m their ports
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They are, however* clever fishermen and the) catch quite a

Jaigo number of fish Thur hunting wovpoos are more bovr

and spear, Their favourite game is th* do9r They dry its

flash Heavy toll is taken every v ear from tlio inferior Djaks

by fever, smallpox cholera ami other full Jisiases. while a

large number of them fall a prev to the ravages of wild animals

The Dyahs, m general, I ovvever, nro port agriculturists

nnd their agricultural jrrpementB like their other utensils and

furniture are of the most primitive kind Thoy cultivate a

little rice and a few sweet potatoes and mostly feed upon the

produco of their forest* The Dyaks, m general are voracious

'
caters and immoderate c Tinkers of toddy Their meals usually

consist of various kinds of vegetables, front, rice, sago, fish

(fresh, salted or dried), flesh, tho head of cabbage palm tooder

shoots of bamboo and rattan Their most favountecoudiin.it

,a salt They smoke aud chew betel Tlieyaie very much

fond of holding large banquets (private and public alike) in

which they ovonat themselves But tl ey would eu liile if

nature wore net more than bumtetus to them, for they are

very poor agriculturists

• A, the. Bra fond of cation, so they srcatl, «Md of

music ard danclnp Tl c> bra fo lieor tales

Tlio Dj vks, la ponoral, are eery poorly dre. Bed

A mala Pval wear, a tan cloth or eudlo of beaten bar],

\ Dink «™.n » clad >n short petti co.t and vast of barb or

sometimes ofoot.cn Onfast.ro cocas,ons, a.atlbo time of

banquets, their costume enrrehod vr.th bracelet, of , enter,

col par or bead work Both man and rromon wear louc bur.

twisted into a chipror. dangling on tl a back or tl a brad and

neck Tlio lead la 6cnemll>
covered with l.tdlrlcliul
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their civilisation is of Malay character, for they* imitate the

Malays in their on stem s and manners They are more

capable and intelligent than other Dyak3 and of greater

energetic application They have even a touch of duplicity

in their character, the result of their long contact with

foreigners. They ware once the subjects of the Indo*Javanese

Empire, thiB is evident from the rums of their ancient

temples and also from the namoB of their towns and rivers.

The river side Byaks from a very long time have close

intercourse with the Arabs and the Chinese* The Arabs

have converted them into their own religion. But a very

loose form of iBlamism exists among the Dyaka and they

are, m fact, Mohamedans more m name than in anything else.

It is evident from their practices that they have no true idea of

their religious significance, nor they have any idea of either

Mahomedan religion or of Christianity.

The interior Dyaks are far less civilised than their river-

side brethren In fact, they are a savage people who indulge

m highly barbarous practices. They are extremely indolent

by Datura and lead a nomadic hto They five upon the bounty

of nature and ore shy of foreigners That they are m the

lowest stage of civilisation is more than sufficiently evinced hy

their brutal custom of head bunting None among the head-

hunting Byaks can become a chief, unless be first presents to

the elders of the village one or more heads collocted from

some neighbouring tribe No man can marry, unless bo does

tho same thing On special religious festivities the whole tribe

having observed fasting and abstinence and having undergone

prmhcatoDi starts for its ternblo game of hood hunting

Tho Dutch and tbo English ha\o put a stop to this brutal

custom among the river.Bide Dyaks, hut its unros*Tictod practice

still persists among the interior tribos Tho interior Djaka
are. however, not grnat hunters excepting m head hunting
They commonly use snares and traps for catcbiag wild animals
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The} aro, however* clever fisheitnen »i 6 the* catch quite a

higo number of fish Th nr honhn? wuvpom aro more bow

and spear. Their favourite gaino is tb« desr Thej dry its

Posh Heavy toll is taken erorj a ear from tlio interior Dvnl e

bj fever. srnilt-poi. cholera and other fell disiases while a

large number of them fall a prev to the ravages of wild aniaals

The Djils, in gcm-rnl, however. are pocr agriculturists

and their agricultural urpemontn like their otliBr utensils and

furniture are of tbomo't primitive kind Thoj cultivate a

little rice and n few sweet potatoes and meetly feed upon the

produco of their forests The Dj iks, in general aru veracious

caters and immoderate i Tinkers of tcdd> Tliair meals ummIIv

consist of various kinds of vegetables, frui s, nee, sago, fish

(fresh, salted or dried), flesh the head of cabbage, palm tender

shoots of lnmboo and rattan 1 bur mot t fav ounte coud m« 1 1

The* smoke and chew hotel TI.ej aie verj much

rond of holding Urge banquets (private aud pubhc able) in

which they even at themselves But tl ey would eat li lie if

nature were net more than bcuutei us to them, for they are

very poor agriculturists

• A, thos aro fcna of eatiop, “ "a ere“Us t°”‘i Cl

music ard daremp Tl c' I”® l'®“ ta,es

TLa Djaks, in general, nr® rorj poorli drefsed

Ainnlo P's a] were ft loin cloth or eiwle ®l beaten bark

\ Dsnk woman ,s clad in abort petti cc.t and rest of bark or

sometimes ot ent.o On feal.ro cooaeicns, as at the time of

banquets, their costume , a enriched with bracelet, of .ei.ter,

ccppor or bead cork Both men and women wear Ions hair,

twisted into a chumon, dnnehne on tl o baek of tl 0 head and

neck The lead is seoerallr corercd with I al.lki.cln,

I
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Somefcimas a Dyak may bfl found with a cap on his head AH

the Dyaka have their teeth lacqnared Like other savages

they tattoo their bod’js either in whole or m parts with

various forms of designs*

The Dyaks hava no alphabet or writing and their

language is closely allied to tbs otbir Milayo Polynesian

dialect8.

Like thair language their religion is also of the lowest

order Although the Dyaks beliefs m a supremo creator

whose name varies with different' tribes, the whole of their

r tea and rituals are taken up by propitiating worship of the

evil spirits In fact, their religious faith m spirit worship is

with the most of the savages They live in constant fear of

evil spirits All mental and physical troubles are attributed to

them, and Dyak religion consists m. propitiating those evil

sjunta who are tho source of all evils, including ueatli The

priest who is also a sorcerer propitiates them by saenheeaud

by prayers m special huguago, called tho iulcuu of the spirit

IBasa Sang Yang) Even cannibalism is practised from such

ntuhstic spirit, to procure the soul of the deceased as tho

protector of the kills' and of hia village For this reason the

head* dried, cleaned and adorned with fkmera arc the object

of a regular cult among the Dyaks, who m their feaclluga

ollnr them titbits of every kind cf food and guides of oetcl nut

to cow, them for adopting their new tnbo-

Tho Dyaks of the north are ammisU Every thing is

haunted by a ppmt or a soul, iKjssc&biug tiie |in»tr of lulling

its abode It is duo to this straying of tho »oul that a man
falls ill and oven dies, if tho soul do nut rcturu Tho Dyaks

of the south are sharoanibts The sorcerer is the chief regu-

lator of the r lives
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Tlia Dyaksharo both oxogamio and- endogamio fcrros cf

marriage Marrnges are conducted by moans of go befcweons

The youths from their puberty ara free to mate their choice but

>n practice they are always gmdod by fcbojr parents The pros

pjctivo husband must first offer a present to lus future father

in Jaw and motho'-in lair even if they bj oppose! to the marri-

age The husband is the head of the co urauuity , but the Dy ak

uodud is the object of extreme respect m tho tnoo and in her

home [f the husband dies, tho vrtfo may succeed bun. inherit

lug iua duties and dignity The children are welcome additions

to the family , hut tho birth of twins is consideiod to be un-

lucky

tuncral rites of tho Dyaks differ with the different tribes

So notimos they buru their dead bodies, sometimes they

expose them ia trees So religious rite appertains to there

practices borne tribes of the Upper Rapuas bury fcreir dead

and collect tboir bouoa m the family tomb Some Dy tVs core

out a holiow m a part of the trunk of a growing tree tod

place tho dead bddy within the hollow The hark is always

replaced over tbe opening, thus tho tree continues to grow as

a living tomb of the dead

A Dyak Tillage does not hear any semblance to an Indian

tillage A Djak village consists cf a cluster of houses with

their yards and gardens Sometimes, the whole vi’lago con-

snto of one immeusaly long house, divided into as many com

partments as there are families Their hou^et are built of

wood and are elevated on piles They are very often surround-

ed by small gardens containing sugarcane, pimento and betel

On the whole the houseB are neat and clean The village

always contains a very lajgeanu well built communal house

In this communal bonse public deliberations take pi ce £>vrg»

banquets are also he'd hera Tbo bachelors and guests of the
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tnbo use it &9 their dormitory

Thus tho native population of Bornoa like those of nmav
ether Pacific islands are m tho lowest statjoof civilization,

and only their special characteristics have bean moutiouod

here

Inscriptions from Borneo
The Yupa Inscriptions oj King .Ifulavarmmi

From Kuiei (East Borneo)

V- G Vol. VII

A

(?) (a) 3Wl[l]
(3) f%ag*PT (l): (») ^^ sm: g*w: (i

:
[ll]

(«) 35333 (^) [i]

(*) ffattgiRnuiRiq (a) gala wifaat faa: [ll]

B

(?) (q) $<!OT5aiTSR<M:ij)

(3) gatwawf fgqaw: (v) Wbj)
M aw gar U5RRR: < $) 33333 53IR3: [i]

(») ?lgnjr3W»sFW: (=:) aiteanaifwa: [nj

(O wlijavn? (?°) mit *tggwNg.[ii]

[??] 3=3353333)33. ?g) fk^^ata^^ra: [11]

c

(?) sflast qagqaw (q) turn (?r_) algsrara;!!: [t]

U] qraq.3333ft #9 («) 353taa%m (il)

(a) fjmfatalRaqwftw: <^) {33Rr*nf«5ftt-3q.D]

(a) aw gtaw 33133
. [=] -salfaafisina (:)



Hindu Culture in Cambodia
IVTRODCTCTIOV

Hindu China or Indo China consists of five provinces.

Vtz , (1) Tonkin on the north. (2) Annum in the rnujdlo or

eontra ( 10 ancient timos there was a Bmda kingdom on the

south of \nnam> there is mention of a Hindu king, named

Sri Mara, in the Vo-Cb&nh Inscription of the second century

A D ). ( 3 ) Loss on the west, ( 4 ) K-vrabqja Kambaja or

Cambodia is m the west ( from a perusal of the Mababharata,

wo learn that Sudakshma, Prince of Kamboja. with bis army,

joined the Laurava side in the Kuruksbetra War There is

mention of Kamboja m ancient Sanskrit literature) 1 5 ) Cochin

China is on the south Of thoae Cochin China is a French

Coloney, other four provinces are Tributary States There

is a French Resident m each of these four States On the

north of Indo China is China On the south and ei\6t extends

the China sea and on the west are Siam ( Thailand ) and Shan

States of Burma The area of Indo-Chma is 230.000 square

miles and its population is about 23.000 000

Probably towards the middle of the second century B 0

the Anamese came from southern China and settled down in

Tonkin near the mouth of the Red river Their languaga*

manners, customs and religion* are like those of the Chinese

In the opinion of historians tho Cambodians are the descen

dants of the Khmer race, living on the valley of the Jlekhong

river Their appearance, manners and customs are similar to

those of the Siamese Tho Hindus established their colony

in Tndo China two thousand years ago It contains rich ores
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of Fad. wolfram, tm» graphite, phosphate, go’d, silver and of

other proctous stones. The kingdom of Annam consists of

North Annim and Tonkin The Chineso conquered the

country and ruled over it for twelve hundred 5 ears from 2t»S

B. C to 939 V D \nnam regained its independence in 938

A D and conquered Champa in 1471 AD Thu ancient

Kingdom of Kamboja extenoed from tho mouth of tho ri\or

Mekhong up to Tenas cenm on tba Bay of Bengal and to

Southern Annum (Chamjn). According to tho opinion of his-

torians, tho Hindus first established their colony outBido India

in Funan From inscriptions and ancient Chineso annals,

wo learn that an Indian Bralimin, named Kaundinya. first

established a Hindu colony in Funan m tho first century A D.

European soholars aro of tho opinion that the Hindu it ay at

Dynasty of Funau was do*coudcd from an ludiau Brahmin

named Kaundinya ne married I’nnccub fctu a. daughter of

tho Noga King. At tint tine Ksmboja was ilcIlulo within

Funan, for this Kaundinya was the first Hindu King of iuuan

•s well as of Katuboj*. In the second century A D, the kiug» of

Funan adopted the title of “Varinao" In the thud century A D
Fau chau, kiu„ of X'uuan, sent a royal envoy to India. It wa»

about tho year 2 10 A I) , fivo years after the aforesaid

Fan-Sjum. king ef Fuuaii. recan cl a royal envoy from India

and another from lira Chimto Einjcror. Tuss&ids the unddta

of tlm fourth century AD Chaudaos, Ling of 1 utan, iat an
envoy to the Chinese Coart
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Siva spread in Films Naga’ana preaehod tho diunitj of Siva

before tha Emperor of China \bout tho origin of tha namo

of *K«nboj«w* French scholars maintain that Mabataln Katnbu

was tiio founder of the Kamboja kingdom* Tha kings of tha

roj al d\ nasvv of Kamboja are known to ba tho descendants of

Maharshi Karabu and a colastial nymph named Mira

Towards tha first half of the sixth contur} A D Kamboja

revolted against Funan anl throw oj its joke Thus an

independent Hindu kingdom vas established m Kamboja

Wo learn tha following from an inscription of C5S YD-

“Having received a Shula Upjar) from the foremost of the

Brahmins, Yshwatthatna. son of Drona, tha chief of the

Brahmins. Kaundin>a. installed that Shula in this place

(Bhavapura) The daughter of the Naga king grew anxious,

and tint daughter of tho Naga king named Soma is known to

ha the 6rst Governess of our dynasty On earth She lived an

emotional and devotional life ia the human world, and

haundmja, tha foremost of tbs Brahmins, married her for the

performance of (domestic duties) and the religious rites of a

householder Divine will for the fulfilment of future events Is

bejoncl the comprehension of the mind "

In 16G \ D the anvov of the Roman Emperor, Marcos

Aurelius, landed in Tonkin In the second century A D the

Greek geographer Ptolemj wrote a geographical account of

Indo China Arabian and Pertian travellers had written

elaborate accounts of Indo China in the eleventh canturj A D
In the thirteenth century A D Marco Polo recorded an

account of Tonkin and Champa Tha Portugese navigator

Vasco-da G'm' fifst brought about a contact with Europe and

South-Eastern -Uia Vasco de Gama landed on the Cape of

Good Hope m South Africa oj the I2th of November 1497

and arrived at Calicut in India m MaJ 1193 YD In Yugust

loll A D he conquered Malacca and arrived m Canton m
lull YD Yttsr the conjuast of Malaccaj Portugese envoja
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camofco the court of Siam Stnce tboa Christian missionaries

entered into Indo Chtna and from 1550 A D« Christian

preachers began to preach Christianity m Kamboja First

of all, the hoad of the Christian Church in Malacca

camo to Sndo-CbiDa.
“

Father Diago Adurato arrived in

Cochin-China between 1593 and 159G In 1626 A D Father

Baldinotte of Italy and Father Alexander do Rhodes of Fianco

camo to Tonkin At that time an institution named Societe

t)es Missonis Etrangloves was founded in Pans, and its

members visited Indo China and China in 1541 AD a

Dutch envoy arrived at the capital of Laos kingdom, Viong-

Chan King Louis XIV of Fiance sent an ambassador to

Ayodhya, the then capital of Siam, to its Ling, Phra Narai.

betweeh 1685 and 1687 A D From this time commerce

between Indo China and Europe began to spread

Ilf 1887 a French Goyarnor General was appointed for

Indo China and Cochin-China was turned into a French

colony and along with this Katnboja, Annam and Tonkin

were roducsd to tributary states Iu 1893 Laos was annexed

to Indo-Cbma Ou the 3 1st of July 1898 Indo China was

brought under French domination

Legendary History or Kamboja

The province of Katnboja, modern Cambodia of French

Indo China has. in recant years, attracted tbs notice of many

Eastern and Western archeologists ami students of Indian

history Cambodia is now regacdsd as a part of Greater India

From the nineteenth century it has become a Frouch depon

denejr, Since the biginmng of the twentieth confu*"j, many
French scholars have bean engage 1 lb callecting its materials

of history It is duo to their patient labour and arduous efforts,

that we ara now in possession of Homo notable historical facts

about anciout Kamboja From their researches, t ir now clear

that Kamboja was once a part of the tog province called Fuoau
The oxtensivs torritoi * ef Southern Cbiua, extending up to the
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Pxcifio Occan> bounded b^ Chanda and Annam m tho Ea6t»

Siam on tbs West, aud Laos on she North, constituted tho

ancient kin0dom of Funan l'ho Sea of Chin* on tbo south

of Funan. to a groat oatent, oncroaclias upon tho Alalay Arch-

ipelago. The islands of Sumatra Java* Ball, Borneo. Celebes

aud othor I»r„o and small islands situated on tho other side of

Tunau may bo considered as its neighbouring territories Now

adavs historians consider all those prov mats and islands as

at ouo timo included within Greater India Almost all

scholars^ who aro engaged in collecting the history of Cambodia,

aro of opinion that tho first colon} which tho ancient Hindus

had established outside India, was in Funan But there aro

differences of opinion about tho ttrnc of the establishment of

the colony and about tho route by which tho ancient Hindus

camo to Funan) when thoy first settled m Cambodia From tbo

inscriptions and from tho ancioot Annals of China, historians

and research scholars have arrived at the conclusion that an

Indian Brahmin, named Ivauadinva, was tho pioneer of tho

first Hindu colon} in Funan But almost everything about

tbo ancient history has, however, been lost m the mist of

legends and doubtful traditions

The Second Eacj-diuta

Relying on tho ancicot accounts of China, man} European

scholars have maintained that the ancient Hindu roy&l dynasty,

namod Funan, was founded by an Indian Brahmin namol

Ivaundmya This Kaundinya aruved at tho coast of Funan m
tho first centiir} A D He married Princess Soma of the Naga

Dvnaoty. Cambodia was at the time a province of Funan,

under the Government of the latter, hence Kaund in} a w#b tho

first Hindu ruler of Cambodia, as be was of Fnnan In the

second centurj A D* the Hindu Kings of Funan assumed the

title "Varroan" In tne *hird century A D Fan Chan, the

then King of Funan, sent an envoy to India It was about

240 AD’ Fire year after this, Faa Scum, the then Euler of
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Funaiii removed Indian and Chinese ambassadors Towards

tho middle of the fourth century \ D Funan’s King, Chandana>

sanl: an ambassador to tbs Caiusso Court It is recorded in

the ancient annals of Crnna that another Kaundmya arrived in

tho fafeh century A D This second Kaundmya was the social

and religious reformer of ancient Kimboja At soma time

towards the end of che fifth century, the King of Funan sent a

Sannyaai namad Nagsena to tho Chinese Emparor By this

time the worship of the Hindu God Siva had spread m Funan

Nagssena preached the divinity and glory of the Almighty Siva

before the E nparor of Guia* As Hiadu rale was established

in Funan from the tiui3 of tne first Kaundinya, so Hindu roll*

gion, Hindu cuulturo, and in my Hindu social customs end

practices began go sprat! in Paaia from the time of the second

K&undinya Only these bare outlines of historical facts are

what we can gather from the ditfereat aasiaats about ancient
Kamboja

Origin or the name op Kauboja

About the origin of the name of Kamboja, many erudite

French scholars like Sylvian Levi hold that a graat Hindu

Bage named ilahatahi Kambu was the founder of Kamboja,

or Cambodia, within the territory of Funan The descendants

of Kambu born of the celestial nymph Mira, were tho

ancestors of the royal line of Cambodia The Kings of Cam-
bodia at Grot governed the province under the rulers of Funan

Towards the first half of the sixth century AD, Cambodia

revolted against Funan and sot up an independent Hindu

Kingdom in Cambodia From the Inscription of King Bhava*

vamian of Cambodia, about the middle of the sixth century

A D , archmologists ba*e found positive proofs of the prosperity

of ancient Cambodia After this towards tho end of the sixth

century, wo coma across the name of Mahondravarmau, a
mighty monarch of Cambodia Some tuna after Mahandra-
aarrnan, Funan’a Kiog, a descendant of iviundinya dynasty,

was invited to tbo t iroao of Citnbodia Due to all these cir-
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ctimpfnnce 1*, the ancient history cf both Furim and Cambodm
is closely connected with tho Dime Knundwva History is,

however absolutely silent about the Indian Brahmin Kiundi-

njiw the first Umdu ruler o! Fujian. previous to his arm a I

in Funan It may ho frnnkh admitted that wo do not possess

anj, reliihle account of tho early life of Kaundinya Strain, if

tile statements of historians about "Maharshi Knmba bo true,

then tho principality of Cambodia seems, politically, of mere

ancient oriem than Fuuan. because when Kundinj a married

the Funan princess Scmn, long betcre that Cambodia had been

a dependency of Fanan

KAUBOJA AND THE MAHABirAIUTA

From the inscription that has been recently discovered

in tbe ancient principality of Cbampa, in the east of Cambodia,

it appears that it was written (engraved) in 668 A D.

It runs to the efftet that tho tndent which the famous

Brahmin named Kaundinya had obtained from Drona’s son,

Ashwattbama, was buried by tha former in the soil of this

terntorv under Funan Princess Scma of the Naga dynasty

was the founder of a separate roj «1 dy nasty upon tbe earth A
Brahmm named Kaundmja married her for due performance

of religious rites

If the above quoted tines of the inscription contain any

element of truth, then Kaundinya, the husband of the

Princess Soma of Funan, was a contemporary of the principal

personages mentioned in the great Bp c cf the Slahabharata

It admits of no difference of opinion that there were Brahmins

at about tbe time of the battle of Kuruksbetra Then Knund-

inya's marriage with Soma is to be regarded as an event that

had occured over two thousand years ago, perhaps oven several

centuries before tf’at
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The Battle or Korukshetra

In the Fourth Chapter ef the Mahabharatt, Bhishma,

ljirg cn the bed cf arrows, says to Kama: "For the

benefit of Duryodhana, by thy own prowessi thou didst con'

quer the Kambojas, and after going to Girivraja didst van-

quish Kings like Nagoajit and other! Thou didst also sub-

due Amwasfcha, Videha, Gandhara, Utkala, Paundra, Kalinga,

the Nishadas and the Valmikas by ontonng into their terri-

tories. and Chou didst bring the fierce and warlike Kiratas of

the Himalayas under Durycdbana s rule
11

Xu tbe Sixth Chapter of the Drona Parva, it has baen

recorded that Drona was appointed Commander m Chief of the

Kaurava army. In the hes of the names of Drona’s army,

we find mention of Kambojas. “On their side, the Kambojas,

wi„h Sudaksbina at their head, proceeded in groit speed on

their horses, accompanied by the Sakas and the Yavanas ”

It has also been recorded in the Eighteenth Chapter of

the Drona Parva that when Arjuna was engaged m fighting

against the Sansaptakas, Drona drew up the army in battle

ar ay in the formation called Suparna On the left sHe of tbe

formation, stood Tiaa of Avanti aud Sadakshina of Kamboja.

in front of Ashwafthama.

It has also baen mentioned in the Eighteenth Chapter

of the Drona Parva, that when Arjuna took a solemn vow to

slay Jay&dratha, Drona drew up the army in a particular

formation the front half of which was like a wheel Then

within that formation Drona drew up the troeps in an iinpro*

gnable formation called Sucbi Vynha ,
at the rear of that

formation were placed tbe Kambejas and Jalasanihas and after

•bom stood Daryalbn* and Kama »
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Igaio, tho following descripiwa occurs m the 91st Chapter

df tbe Droca Parva :

“When Arjuna m order to bill Jajadratha began to

penetrate into tbe Kauraw hosts then Jaya,

Knta.\firtm, Sattwata and Kanibojas began to

offer resistance to him "

Fight between Aiwcm ivd Sgd aksuin t.

After Shataju was slam, the haroe SudaLshmi, 6on of the

King of Kaaibojs, spasdily advanced towards Arjuna, the

destroyer of his foas. in a chariot harnussoi with horses of

eiceodinclj swift pace Then the great hero, Arjuna, finding

Sndakshma comma towards him. shot seven shafts against

the latter which sank into the earth after piercing Sudakshina's

armour Herno SoJakshina being deeply li urt by the arrows

diaoharged from the Gandiva bow (of Arpm*) in gre*t ra»o.

at first parcel Arjuna with ten arrows and Vasudoia with

throe, and then again shot five arrows at Arjuna Then

\alrvnt Dhananjaya (Arjuna) after cutting do vn Sudak

ehioa’s bow and fiag-statl of tho chariot pierced tho latter

with two sharp Bliatlas (spears). Thereupon, warlike 'ludak-

shm*. bung gnatly enraged. for bemg struck by ’Bballas.

pierced Arjuna with arrows and begin to roar (manger). aftt*r

throwing
„
towards Arjuna a formidable iron Shakti, crowned

with balls The great Shakti discharged by Sudak«htna foil

upon Arjuna, like a glowing metoor and sank mto the earth

after piercing Arjuna' s body Th’roupon. Arjuna almost faint

od b<jtn 0 struck by the Shakti. hut bo soon calloctod himself,

heaved a deep »igh Iickol his elbow and j> creed Sudakshma .

his charoteor horse, flag 6taff an! bow with fourteen Narachae.

adarnod with Ranka feathers Then af.er discharging volts) •

of arrow a, ho cat down SuJaksbma's chariot mto p ec*s and

juna.rated Suiiks'mia's heart with sharp arrows B ing suit-

ten by tho formidable shaft of Arjuna, Swlakslima. eon of tho
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King of Kamboja* with uhafcfcerod armour oud benumbed body,

was shorn off of his crown and armlets Ho tlioa fell on tha

ground live a flag-staff loosened from its stand

Wo hear of the Kamboja army even aftor Sudakabma’s

death They could not return from the buttle field to their

borne They fought to the last on behalf of tue Kauravas

We do not, however, come across any other leader of Kamboja
after Sudaksliina’s death

Historical HiEiiEMs

.From portions of the Drona Parva quoted above, we
find that wherever a mention of the Kamboja army has been

made in the Mababbarata there at the same time, occurs

a mention of the Sakas, Havanas, Mlechhas and Barbarian hosts

m such a manner, as if to point out that they were quite

distinct and separate from the Indian troops of Aryavarta

In tbe 119th Chapter of the Drooa Parva there occurs the

following account

“Warlike, fierce, merciless Kambojas, clad m armour,

the Yavaoas, with their bows and arrows, tha Sakas armed

with various weapons, Eiratas, Daradas, Barbarians and

Tamvaliptakas, and other Mlechbas Satyaki after vanquishing

the formidable Kambojas, SaLas and the Yavanas ordered the

charioteer to drive tbe chariot " *

Now, tbe pertinent question that is naturally suggested

Is, who wore the Yavanas and the Mlechbas 7

It baa bean written m the Vishnu Purana that King

• Sag&ra had forced them to shave their heads, give up their

creod and religious rites, heDco they became Mlechbas

The Vishnu Purana is, however of later date than the other

Puraoas therefore, the above observrtion has little value It

has been said m tha Upa Puranas or the minor Paranas of

later dates, that those who taho breef, wioa, and talk
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ranch, and observe no religious rites are the Mlechhas

\ishnu Purana has followed the Hanvamsa (that was written

after the Mahabbarata) ra its definition of the Mlechhas and

has tried to describe in a few wo-ds, the main characteristics

of the Mlechhas But the definition is so very elastic that

different tribes can be designated by the term Mlechhas

Therefore this Sloka has little value from a historical point of

view, nor can we full) rely upon the ancient traditions of the

Pauranic age about the origin of the Yavanis Who, ra this

twentieth oeotuev, will behete that men who came out from

the genital organ of Yasbistha's cow for the destruction of

VisUw&jutra’s army bioaaii known as the Yavauss ? We are

tAther ready to behave tht, the land where the four caste;,

(Brahmins Kshatnyas, Vaisyas, and 3udra9) do not reside

should hi regirled as a MIechha country Wo may agree

with Wilson’s opinion that the Greeks who lived ra the

extensile regions from Bietria to Ionia (» *
, Greece) and in

other Gr-ok colonies were designated by the Elindus as the

Yfivana* These people, like the pmmti\o inhabitants of

Katnboja, the Khmer race, were non-Hindus Tnoy had no

restrictions about food and there was no caste system among

them Tooy were, therefore, Mlechhas (* e devoid of religion and

tunta) ra the eyes of the Hindus The Sakaa were foieigncrs

Thos lit «<1 outside India, but, at some period of time ra the

remote past a considerable number of them came over to

Lt ilia aud eattlnl in the country At later tunes there wore

occasional conflicts between them aul the Aryans The

KiraUs and the Parades were non \ryans aud Mlechhas

Those people whose mother tooguo was other than Sanskrit

wore known as Barbarians The Greeks wml to far as to

call other Vryan people* Barbarians who were ignorant cf

Greek Milton lias used the word ra the 6onso of foreign* ra

bis Paradise Lost, Book II, f ? barbaric pearls and gold *

If any person, alter a careful analysis of these things ra

the tight of historical restarch. now maintains that the
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Yavanas camo from tho Greek Colonies on the North-West of

Arjavarta outside India, the Sakas from their native land on tho

hanks of tho Oxus, tho Kiratas, tho Parades and other

non-Aryan peoples from tho Vindhya Mountains and from tho

Himalayas, tho Kambo)as from Cambodia on tho coast of

tho Chmoeo Sea, to taka part in tho dreadful conflict of

Kurukshotra, ho will not bo far from tho truth. It is known

to all that m tho last Groat European War, as m tho prosont

war, largo uumters of troops camo to Europe from Canada,

Australia and othor British Colonies nnd Dominions to fight

against tho Gormans* Even the Atnoricans camo or or to

Franco as allies of the British and tho French India also

sent a large number of troops tu fight against the Gormans

Thus activo participation of Prince Sudakshma with his

army in tho battle of Kurukshotra was not a matter of puro

fiction. On the other hand, it was Quito natural for tho forces

of tho Indian Colonies outside India, to tal*j part in Kuruk-

shetra and on bpbalf of tho Kauravas. bocanso of tboir

instinctive oympatb> with Daryodhana, notorious for hia

impiety , for those who were driven out of the pale of Hindu

Society for their nou-Bindu practices, and who had established

colonies in different countries outside India, .naturally felt

inclined to side with Duryodbana, who had after all, by

his actB spurned the Hindu Code of morality It might also

be possible that they sided with tho Eaurvas, because Duryo*

dhana was the then Emperor of India. We, therefore, do not

think it all improbable that .there existed a political connection

between India and Cambodia from the time of the Mahabharata

We gather from tho Hanvamsa that the Htnduised Kambo]a3

bad fallen from Hindu religion in the pre Mahabharata era and

that for this reason they were driven to establish their colonies

in non-Hindu lands in the Far East,—away from the Holy

Land <Jf Bharatvarsha, eg, in Cambodia, Funan, etc , by
extending their sway over non Aryan people like the Khmer*
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THL llVIDLNCL OF THt IlARUAMSA

\Vo It*»rn {’on tho thirtooath and fourteenth chapters

of tho H»mttn«a that Vasya's ton was Ruruka, Ruruka's son

was \nkaand \ rika's son was Vahu ^hu wao highly t>ran-

mral sod tmpious Therefore tho Sakas, Yavan&s, Ksmhojas,

Paradas P»hn*va«, H»ihav*s and Taljanghas drova him from

hts throno Yihu’s son was Sagara He destrojed tho Hatha} as

and tho Taljanfihss and forced tho Sakae, lvambojas aud other

Allechhas to renounco their creod The Hanvamsa was written

after the Mahabhar&ta, and the incidents that have been recorded

there abaut the lvambojas happsnol at the time of the Rama

V-na It is written in the Seventh Chapter of the Adi Eanda of

Valmiki’s Ramajaui that father of Kiug Sagara of the Ikshaku

dynast} was Asita ‘ During the raign of Asita, the mighty

monarchs of Haib»}as> Taljangbas and Sbasha Yindus and

others waged fierce war against Asita Ling Asita was weaker

than his enemies, therefore ho wa» defeated Ho than

abdicated- bis throno and repaired to tho Himalayas with bis

pregnant queon ” In the above quoted Slokas tboro is no

mention of Kamboja again in tha Hanvamsa Vahu has been

mentioned as tho father of Sagara ' besides the names of tbo

ancestors of Sagara as given in the Hanvamsa do not

agree with those of the Ikshaku Kings mentioned in the

Ramayana Ray, more we do not find in Rama) ana that

Kmg Sagara took revehge upon his father’s eneni es There is

mention of Kamboja in the accounts of King Sagara in tho

original Rama} ana of Kaviguru \almiki It is, therefore,

probable th«t the account which the author of the Hanvamsa

has given in the thirteenth and fourteenth Chapters about the

Rambojas and tha iavanas having been expelled from india

with their heads shaven as a mark of humiliation and disgrace,

has been inserts 3 on account of repeated mentions of the

Kamhojas in the Mahabharata in connection with the battle of

Kbrukshetra Thu9 there is such an irreconcilable contradic-
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t:on bitvroja the R\mt>aoa and tin ilinvatm* tbit wo

cannot m any manner iccopt as a historical account givan in

the Hanvamsa, which makes tho Kambojas contemporaneous

with tho reign o£ King Sagnra of tho Runayma If, however,

wo giro sanous bought to this inconsJitonoy it appears that

them was no connection between India and Cambodia of

Greater India at tho tnno of tho Ramayana As Sri Rain

Chandra, tho illustrious descendant of tho Ikehaku King

Sagara in tho Treti Yuga made expeditions into Southern

India then occupied by tho non Aryan races and brought them

under the away of Aryan civilisation and culture, so the

\r>ana in the Dwapara Yuga, at the tuna of tho

Mababharata, carried into distant Cambodia, within

Greater India, their Hag of conquest, and along with it, Hindu

civilisation and culture We can cite tho accounts of tho

consquests of Kama m support of this statement It is

written in the Mahabharata that Rare* is his conquering

expeditions brought the Kan bojas under Duryodhana's rule by

defeating them in battle That is what Bhibhtna told Kama
while he was lying on tho bed of arrows We have already

q mtad it in our previous remarks

KtMBOJA AT THU TIME OF THD RAMAYANA

Though we do noc find any ment on of Kambo]* in the

accounts of IC n Sagara given in tbe Ramayana we hear of the

origin of the Kambijas during the conCht batween Yishwamitra

and Vashia^a

‘As soon as Sivala bleated according to the dttira of tbe

sage, thousands of Kamboja troops brigt t like tba fud, ware

born Th-n frim her thighs ware bora armed Barbarian

soldiers and from I er pires of hairs were bora Mlechbas

Hants anl Ki ata troops

Though no historian can believe in tho above men loned
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ouracla >it thero 13 no jeason to doubt that the exist-mco ol

Kimboja was known to India at tbo tune cf tbo Bamayaoa

ft 18 amply evident from tbo word a cf "Yalmiki that diflt/en*

races cl people existed m ha tuna and they were known to tbo

Indians \gain from tbo account git on in tbo Ifamajana

about tbo origin of the Kambojas during the classical conflict

between Vashistha and Visbwamitra, tbo legendary tradition

about the origin of tbo name of Kamboja, derived from that of

Maharshi Ivambu, cannot at all bo maintained Whatever

that may be there is, however a strange agreement of a

current tradition of Cambodia with the account given in the

Kama} nna

As in the Bamayana. Vasistba, the originator of Eamboya, was

& Brahmin, the origins or of the Dame of Lamboja, laamfcu was

a Brahmin Likewise Lauudiny a was also a Biahcuin At tbs

time of the Parnay ana, VaAnstha in order to curek Kshatnya

power took the help cf the Kambojas, likewue Duxyoobana m
order to cruch the powers cf the Pandoras tcok the asjitance

of tbs Kaoibojas We Sod that tbs Kambojas, Yavaoas,

Mlecbbas, Saias and the Larbaijac>,fixn) the time cf the

Bamayaoa till tbo end of the era cf the JJafcatbarala. took

part in several Indian conflicts cn one t do or tbs other, as if

this was their yrofersion >»lo cab say that they were net

mercenary soldiers ? Host probably they were so

* Kamboja ij. thb Raghovam 6A
'

We hare already’ discussed Dr Bijonra) Chaiterji’s remark

that there is no mention of Hambeja in San,krit literature,

bat m the famous epic of the Bagbuvansa, m its fourth canto

tbe great poet Kaitdas, describing tbe conquests at Eaghti

(Groat Grandfather of Srj Hama) says that after taking tes 1 cn

the bank of the Sindha (Indus) he conquered the Kambojas,

who were unable to resist his prowess

From the above mentioned defeat of the Kambojas over

the Valley ol the Indus it is clear that a large number of
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Caml aIurx nno over to In hr from tlw r distv>t lio.n m
fin it of In Its ml mrv il as soHInrs unl«r thffur ni Indian

prince Thu incident, mention jJ b> Kalidix in tin

UaRbinMns*, ww »n or mi that hv! luppj»ad during the «r%

of tho Raina>ita Of rijrsit. tho account given t>> Valnilki.

“tho morning btar of unrig,’* hafi little historical vtluo IJ i*

tho value of thl ah v a quVrtl doa riph m of K-ihdas hija m tli *

fact that, o\u» in such i liter a„o i» that of Kiliiii8> pi„p'o

ilul not fori ft in) thing about tho gri it valour of the Warl kt

Kamtajift It i* amid) oanlont from thn aboUMpmtod Sfifit*

tbit tho KvnliOj«*> or tho Cvmbvinn* wuro a virdu in I

martul )»v'|i|a at time of Kilulss Kan las wm net ou!v

a great poot. but was a very rroit scholar too No was

tho'OURhly acquitut»d with all tho works of anenot Sanskrit

literature Tram tho Moabadhuta and tho Bagbuvaniaa, •* jb

moro than evident that Kalid-is was well familiar with tho

geography of ancient India, aul ho muss luvo road tin

Brailmand l Purana, abounding in googra pineal information

about tho worll; therehroit moon to ua that In the fourth

canto of tho Ragh JYam«=<t, ho has spoken of tlm dofoat of tho

Katnboja* by Rafihuontho banka of tho Indus ITuiaanot

oven hinted about tho oxistonco of any country rntuod

Kamlioja on tho bank of tho Indus cortamly ho would luvo

boon greatlv wrong if ho bad dona so Tho Into Nagvndra

Nath Ilasu (Pnch> a Vulya M&harntva) in his Enojclopaadia

calfod tho Vishwaknha” has triod to prove from tho

Urahmanda Purana that the country of Kamlioja was situated

outudo India In tho Brahmanda Puraoa wo hear about

Kamboja for tho last timi in the Pauramo age

The Biuhmanda Pdean

a

Tho Brahmandi Purana, m its deecnption of India, has
included it within ancient Jambudwipa and has given thera

detailed descriptions of the peninsulas and islands conneoted
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by gogrtphicil links with Ind a Tho pootosuh that lias

teen de"<.ntie*l as a part of India uodor Jambudwtpa in the

HtdimanK Parana, has boon ua nod Angadwipa This

Angailwipi wwtlio home of the Nagi racj, and it will not bo

a*
1

ill difiiculfc /or the readers to find out that Kttubojit was

mcludoliQ Annaiwipa

'VHtio^e piinnsuias aro hoo vn as Barhradw'pa Shaila.

Ttn.ro are hunlrodn of kucIi islanla (and pamnstllas) in India

Tho\ a*a knsvn as \ngad* pa* Jatadijia, Alaljadwija,

Kushadwrpi, Shtnl hadwipa and 'Yarabadwipa Wtthm
Tainbudwi} a thora aro $i\ islands abounding in noh mines and

m \ anovv- kinds of bird b and animals Of them 1 shall speak

about Vngilvripi , baton to it Various kinds of pooplo hko

the Mlochhs* live in it, it is an oxtonsive territory, rich m
gold, c inals and other precious ores Tins island is beautiful

with rich vogttatioa and forests, and it contams a number of
*

1 it era and lulls, and it is surroundod b> the saltish Soa

Horn stands a mountain, named Chakra , its caves are greatly

up emus and aro full of isriois kinds of living beings This

treat mountain stands in thn tuidde of tho Naga country Tboro

ara many countries on the North of this uiountian
"

In the fifty second ShloWa of tho 49th Chaptor of tho

Brabuiomla Parana a list of tho inhaoitants of Angadwipa has

boan given, in which tho Katnbojas ha\o been distinctly

mentioned

iEifJtai wn safest tpw ig<,iw gafto ll

C0MJLDS10N

Prom a careful study of tho Ramayana. Mababharta,

Puranaa and other ancient Sanskrit works, wa may fairly

concludo that though wo do not possosa enough materials for

writing a regular history of Eomboia and its people, still the
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above mentioned literary Fcurcoa supply us vritb eufficiont

materials about the broad outlines of tho arcient history of

Kamboja and its pooplo in prohistoric tunes From a conside-

ration of tho evidence furnished by the Epics and the Puranas,

it is clear that (X) Angadwipa was part of India, (2) the people

of Angadwipa and thoir country wore called Kamboja
; (3) that

the Kamboja* wero not Aryans, but were non-Aryans of tho

Naga race , that (4) the Aryan people of India could not

understand tho language of tho Kambajas ; hence tho Kambojas

wero called “barbarians", that (5) tbo Kambojas were MIecbhas,

because there was no casta system and restriction of food

among them; that (G) they adopted only 6canty features of Hindu

civilisation and culture under Brahmamcal lead: that (7) the

Kambojas were fierce warriors, and they generally took one side

or the other m tbo internal conflicts among the Aryan paople

of India; that (8) like other non-Hindu races, the Kambojas

lived m different parts of India under Hindu kings; that (9)

•n account of military expedition of the Hindus into Cambodia,

there grew up a close connection between India and Kamboja
;

that (lO) the Indians bad knowledge of the Chinese, tho

neighbouring people of the Kambojas; that (ll) the Indians

had sufficient knowledge of the islands of Java, Borneo, Malay

and other islands situated on the other side of Kamboja; that

(12,
people sprung from bavala lu the conflict barween Vashistha

and Vishwamitia, described in tl,e liamoyau a, were of brutish

instincts; therefore, they were non-Aryans; and the story of their

bestial origin accounts for their brutal nature It was be-

lieved that the Aryans had sprung from the body of Brahma,

and tho non-Aryans from that of tho animals Therefore, the

Aryans looked upon the Kambojas aud other non-Aryan

warriors with contempt.

Art aed Architecture.

The inspiration of Cambodian Art and Architecture is

religious boliof- Whatever cult or religious practice, in what-
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Kamboja at different epochs and found expression of ita

particular form, in Cambodian Art an 1 Architecture. In this

vr»>. Vishnu worship, the cardinal feature of Vaishnaviam,

induced the ancient Cambomans to uistal the imago of Vishnu

m their Samples of worship, an l along with it the structure of

their temples *w»s in id i to ooa fonn to the characteristic

forms of Vusbnava Architecture Lkeinse Saira religion

caused the installation of phallic images of bivaand faishioned

the structures and forms of tho tomples as sanctioned bv the

Sa v* cult : similarly. Buddhism foundod tho images of Buddha

in their temples and Buddhism has left it3 mark on the body

of the tomple3 themselves In worship of Dovaraja or the

king of tne gods of ancient Kamboja, tho influence of popular

religious belief is greatly felt Likowiss the temples built

after the styles of Mahtyant and Hmayaua Schools of

Buddhism, betray groat influence of sectarian and popular

beliefs of ancient Kamboja When Tantrio rises and rituals

were imported to Cambodia in the warship of Siva and Buddha,

the influence of the respective cults is found in the Cambodian

architecture Aftsr rohDiuaa the iqiIujoci of Hindu

religious books is distinctly observed in Cambodian Archi-

tecture aud Sculpture We c»n, therefore, easily read difforect

stories and legends of the Ruaayana, the Mahabhsrati ond

similar other sacred epica and scriptures. engraved on the walls

of the temples Such a tableau »how of the incidents of the

Punnas and of other ancient events is not to be fmnd in the

history of Architecture and sculpture. Thus, the precepts of

Hindu ael gicu. Hindu morality and piety having found their

expressions on uha walls of temples and in the inscriptions of

Kambeja, have given a concrete shape to Hindu culture in

Kamboja Thus from the presence of a library in every

temple, the establishment of hospitals and the consecration

of tanks and reservoirs of water in every city, we can read a

glorious chapter ef Hindu cvihsation and culture in the history

of Cambodian Architecture and Sculpture
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As wa porcaive the influence of Hmda religion in tbs

Architecture of ancient Kamboja, so iro distinctly feal thj

influence of the trend of Indian sentiments and ideals in the

Sculpture of Kamboja Various incidents described to the

Mahabbarata, the Ramayana, the Hanvamsa and other

ancient Sanskrit literature exhibiting different chapters

of the ancient civilisation of th-i Aryans of India and

helping us to read the history of its gradual progress, are

found engraved on the atone b of Kamboja

On the stone walls ot a Combodian temple, we bnd the

picture of the churning of the Ocean of Milk by the Dovas and

the Asuras There are figures of eighfcy*eight Devas, with

their crowned heads and ninety two Asuras with turbans on

their heads Besides this, in the scene of the destructions of

the Banava hosts by Vishnu we had Dauiva leaders named

Mura Nisunda, Hayagriva and Panchajaoa, lying d6ad on the

ground in their attempts to resist Vishnus’g advance, there

Vishnu with four arms is found seated on Garuda, the eternal

enemy of the snakes , Garuda hero appears m the form of a

man

In the tcenes ot the legend ot Vanasura, the repressor of

Aniruddba, we find Sri Krishna arrived at the place of Vana

Baja at Samtapura where the advance of Sri Krishna was

sought to be hampered by a circling fire , quenching of the

fire by Gadura ,
defeat of Vana, and the release of King Vana

taken captive by Sri Krishna, at the request of Siva We

also find the representation < f uplifting of the Gm Govardhana

by Sri Krishna la the pcture of the conflict between fcbe

Devas and the Daityas we find Vishnu ongagad in a dual with

Kaiaoomi On the background of this picture, we find the

armed Dovatas seated on their wonted mounts assembled

together to witness the fight Kuvera seated on the shoulder

of a Vahaha , Deva Senapati Bkanda Seated on a peacock,

Indra, the King of the Doras, Bcated on tho Airavata endowed
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with {out tusks, four-armed Vishnu, Dbarmt raj lama or the

King of Death> riding & buffalo, Brahma seated on a swan,

and Surya, thq Sun god* and the wheel of his chariot, and the

image of Vishnu mounted oo snake

In the scenes of the incidents of the Rama} ana* wo hod

Monkeys tVanaris)- and the Rikahasa3 eugagcd in fighting

against one another , m the representation of the incidents of

the batt’o between the Kurus and the Paada vaa described m
the Mahabbarata, we find Bbisbma lying on the bod of

arrows , fcuo Brahmin Commander 111 chief D'ona
,
and Sri

Krishna with four arms, as the. charioteer of Parcba In the

pictures of Heaven and Hell, sixty *n no in number, and in

thtrfcy-six mscitptions, we. find the narration a many miracles

and of suparbuman events Of these, the picture whore King

Yam a 13 judging the dead according to their manta and

dments and is seen as bsmg helped by Cbitra Gupta who

keeps an account of all the doingd of man, is worth-mentioning

Bevon now, at different places of Kamboja, either seme

incidents of the Rsmayana, or of Sri Krishna’s life* or the

broken relics of the images of four-faced Brahma, four-arimd

Vishnu, and of Sna are be louud As wo bod in boutb

India, hero too wo come accross various Linas of hlukhalinga

of Siva endowed With face Besides tnesO the images of

Vishnu with six arms, Narasmgha* Smash* no swara, Harihara.

Nntyeswara Shiva* Lakshmi, Saraswati* Siva and Sivani,

A\alokitasw»ra. four faced Lokesw&ra Amttabha, Nymphs,

Bakshasas and Yaashas and cf various goJ s and goddesses

described m the Veda3 and tho Puranas are found otor the

whole of Kamboja But in Kambodia no image ol Radba” is

to ho found

In the part of the present capital of Cambodia whore the

Combooians reside, there stands the house of the Guru of

Buddietic religion named Unnolcma Tho aforesaid priest

was the head of fbe Hmayana School of tho Buddhisti, his
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house wag built m 1434 A D The sbrino that was built

within this spacidus house contains tbo sacred locks of Buddha

According to Chincso legends, Rudravarmauj the than King

of Kamboja in 539 A E> » sent an envoy to tbe Chinese

Emperor requesting him to take a lock of hair from those

sacred tresses Tbo Chinese Empeior Wu-Wu of tbe Liang

Dynasty, asked a Sanyasi named Paramartha, who was

proceeding from Canton to the King of Magadba and another

person named Dharamartha to take that lock of hair a9 a

present

Indian Customs

Pnom Penh is tbe capital of Cambodia. It is a hne tmy

city m the midst of which is a beautiful lake On the oalm

and refreshing waters of this lake, float, boautifafly carvod

barges, having graceful figure beads With row of oars on

cither side, these artistically carved beats remind one of

Udaipur and other places in India where wa s.ill retain traces

of ancient oriental splendour Taking a stroll on the lawn

bordering on this }ak9, I saw a bevy of beautiful Combo-han

girl gmdes acting a piece as a part of their annual celebration

I was agreeably surprised to soe them bow graaefully and

do Naroaskar Saveral centuries, thousands of miles and many
political convulsions had separated them from India and jot

to see the hold of Indian customB and habits on tboir minds is

a rare treat for an Indian

TlIIO-AD CLREM0N\

The museum in Pnom Penh is all foil of stone images

of Ganesb, Shankar and other Gods of tbe Indian mythology.

AU archaeological research in Cambodia yedds ever increasing

evidence of Indian culture and Indian culture alono Besides

thiaa images which must hare been consecrated m lofty

temples in tho ancient past, tbo museum contains a huge
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collection of stone panels executed in ezqumta Inman style

Walking ilong the streets of Pnom Penh, ono is surprised

to eeeTlurge bands of young men m saffron clothes \cccrdmg

to Indun tradition one of the most important sacraments

which a male child of about seven years of age baa to undergo,

{ b the thread ceremony After this ooremony according to

strict Indian customs, a child has to go to his Guru This

ceremony has transcended the bounds of orthodoxy and

is now merely observed aa a formal ritual

LOSE BLSLXIBLANCL

Whvttt in tbo olden da>B the young child was vow-

bound to obsorvo strict Bramacharya m thought, word and

deed for a period of fifteen to twenty years, now only a saffron

coloured vesture worn, for a low days, marks that ceremony.

It is these young men who have undergone that sacrament,

who are seen m aiffron-colo-red cloths for a fow days after

that ceremony,

The palace of the Rvja of Combodia is m Indian arch)

tectural stylo His crowning ceremony is also performed m
the old Indian way Camboduna still hevo great respect

(or Brahmins and for the holy thread worn by the latcor

They recogmso the holy thread as a highly respectable and

distinguishing religious mark, though they themselves, S3

Buddhists, I avo given up its use for many centuries.

A Mighty Litpipe

Cambodian soil bears close resemblance to the north

Zodiac soil Tko products are also almost the same. The

names of various towns and localities in Cambodia are Sarekrit

in origin, but slightly changed in pronunciation To tbo west

of Pnom Fonh towards the Siameso border, at a distance of

about three hundred miloS lies tbo anciont capital city of

\cgk<r Wat. Wat" is tbo Sanskrit word fer tho sacred
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banyan troo This stmo city vras onco known by t|jo narao

Nagar Thom \ngkor Vat. as it ib now known for some

ccn’unoa past, had boon nu^Ioctod and Jo&t m juugla fastness

o\or sinco it coastal to bo the *oat of tho Indian kings

\bout eovon hundred yoars ago, \ngkor Wat was a

nourishing city and ca] tal of the Indian kingdom in tho Tar

Last ll was only vory recent)}, i n boiuo thirty yearn

hack when a stray branch tra\ oiler who hap] onid to traverse

through this forest region, discovered those tuns On close

scrutiny ho found thorn to bo magnificent bull lings Ho

immodiatu y informal tho proper authorities, of Ins findings

The Tronoh with their traditional rosjiect fur works of his

toncul interest. promptly cl 0.1red the forest To Choir eatryrno

astonishment they found that. what had so far fallen into utter

neglect and rum was nothing short of tho cat ital of a mighty

empire

Massive AztcmiEoxuitE

Necessary repairs wore otloctod. Resorts woro constructed

for the comomonco of tourists aed 'Angkor Wat’ was adver-

tised to the world by tourist Agencies as a place worth

visiting The whole area has since then been kopt neat and

clean Excavations made at certain placet, brought to light

many SanBknt inscriptions, coins, pottery, ornaments and

such other things of historical interest They were properly

classified and tabulated A museum was Btarted and all these

things were placed therein A history of that kingdom was

than ple'sd together, so far as could bo from the things

disco\ece& here

These ruins— if ruins they could bo fittingly called,

because all these buildings are still in a vory sound condition

though they have been standing there for 700 years through

good and bad times— are spread over an area of one hundred

squaro kilometers They consist of magnificent palaces and
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.cmplcs o. massive coi.Btn.ol.cn sod ma.ostio concept,on

Tho architecture horo ib exquisite

Original Work, of Art

t »o lilm th&t at AjanU Caves

The art bote
tobave oven B glance

India It.B r0

'‘J

1

^ “.t then becomes tho founts,n ot tore

at tboso structures or.
voty sacrea and divine

bma ot dollght which “ bungling in the srtist.o

.bout .t There,, no £*>*^ „„„„ bls been executed

o„, lngs ot »b,. pls» piece It

r.:::.

1

.! car, or,n.t,dess,
n.rch,tacturo

. ve made Angkor Wat very famous

Ml those quabt'O. b
cl the world
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^ to ths trench who respect
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everything
deserving re.peot

V Snory.Varm. and such others ruled

Kings J"5 *

“d tt.o V.,d.n faith or that which is now

note
Theypr^seedt

TblB the faith proh.sed

known a. the Hindu Bobg ^ b„„ That was the

by these illustrious ting
T therefore received

secret of their „d these latter ,n their

(nllco-o^icn from the, ^ ^ ^ .ttenUon Iron

turn received nolbiD0
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thoir oniciuiltods Kulera \\« as Indian* mint L no i}ia

lull ahm ol thcku kiugi and thoir mighty kinj lou»—all our

own

\N0KOH Vu

J* roiii Ihu iutla town of Stonirtip. the aj prooch to the

pork of \onkor h\* l»«a rjuljrai thu h* >,»•>*( 1>> Iho

pruaoDCj of tho stataliast of aI| hh mr arc ntocturo, kukor

Vat, tha stout oditiojof lung buryavarmxu II the Pararm

Vishnuloxa, Qauroi not only as tha most Bplondid structure

of t to twelfth emtury. bat m its uujrmi y and jjrgouUrfitws

ft surpasses all what tha auoiout Cambodians set up. Is

tharu any mouutuant of such colossal mtgmtude of such

graceful appearance, of suab wall coordinated pifo as Ibu Vat

hapjxms to bi which has boon solelf dedicated to tha devotion

of a cult? Palaces thuro might bo. erected for satisfying th>

l«omp nod vauity of a ruler* but rarj Are tin instances oxcojt

m tha iimduuud East, of unnsrebs reaornug all their

rtsouraos and energy of kiufit' chixiaing tha bwst and the

most enduring materials for building tno abode of t ie Diet

y

they worehli p>l> wlnio for thoir own rdsidoncu they chose Jess

costly and Irakis initenals Tmi bnak-bJiU piltuis of

sovereigns hko Yasovarroan I havo Jong ago vamsliod from

tho fa-oof tha earth. but thoir tomples and shrines, thoir

monastonos and hbrat ee. thoir bridges and tanks, all that

wura undertaken In tfia name of tbo Lord, aro still tha silent

witnesses to tha peculiar spiritual outlook of these kingly

benefactors th# Vat, with its fnngo ol accaeia wood, for

oxamplo. represents tha Knmor conception ol the Goloka, all

that could contribute to its smniituousuesa of style to its

magmhcoQCa of dasigu to its neatness of execution, ha\a been

unstintedly employed It must have soverly drained tha

resources of its royal founder it cortainly taxed tha ingenuity

of the host architects and artists of tha aga'to tho utmost

Years of patient organisation and huge amount of human

labour must have been expended to bring so gran i a project

to a successful issue Heavy blocks of stones bad to be



cartod, to bo fasluonod into proper chaps and aizo and to bo

pohshod and chiaoltod boforo tho incidents from feho Sacred

Literature o( tho Vaishnavas, or events relating to tho lifo

at court, or sceuoa from military manouovers could bo carved

on them This required the deftness of a large number of

sculptors whoso technic is strongly reminiscent of tho Hindu

influence Tho stones, somo of them at least, had to be raised

to a height of seventy foot and then cemented carefully

Tho cementing medium was probably somo \ egotablo liquid

as suggested by M CLoy s m tbo case o' Champa structure

Tbo templo and tho Palaco at Angkor Vat are truly

enormous affairs Only a few conturms back these

Cambodians who aro indebted to a foreign power to day for

the reinstation of their old glory, could conceno and

oxocuta such stupendous odifio l Tho Taj at Agra is a ‘dream f

m marble’ after all, it is an attempt to keep green tho
J

memory of physical lovo Bub bore as wa stand at tbo foot V

of this stono grandeur of tbo Vat, vre have a glimpse of the

Eodloss, for, it is an offering to tho Transcendental, it

relates to fife beyond death The very Naga, the many

headed eori>ent that guards the portal with its giant hood

uplifted is thu emblem of the Eternal Couch to the One

Who is without a beginning and an end*

We are lost in admiration as wo gaze at the beautiful

fecadea, long galleries with vaulting roofs, wide halls, arched

doors, galaxy of vast courtyards which were interspersed with

^mailer buildings of which only ruins remain The pnnicipal

portal contrary to the older convention opens to the West,

The gateway, itself a tnogu'.&siesit sttMCtuna 753 feet long,

contains beautiful carvings on tho door-tops Here there is

an imago of Vishnu about tea feet and a half high standing

on a suitable alter From the gateway to the opening m the

outer terrace the distance measures 528 yards] aoproumately

aod a fine causeway thirty feet wide h been paved and

tbo praying Garudas are still evtant, hut like other carvod m
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wtoth This moat i» really a d vojv narrow Uko that encircles

tno whola cf the central edifice which covers an nrca of 10

acres of beautifully laid out gardous Tha approach to the.

inner courtjard m imposing indeed , for, tho mam monu
moot which is a three btornd structure gradually presents

it«eM to tho view m tiers Tho throe central towers, pyramid

in shape, have on either side shorter towers with rounded

domoB They are liko so many peaks of tho Mount Moru

Seen from the base tbo huge domes are lost in a giddy height,

of ton thoy ramaiQ bathed in tho light of tha setting sun long

after the rest of the building ia lost in dun twilight

Tho central portion oxteuds on Inth ilauks into aquaro

pillared corridors and cloistered gillerius which contain 57

5

yards of lino has rohofs Ihoy display the denizens of

Iloavfin and Hell as the twelfth century CombodnnB
conceived Most of them arc crumbling to dust Thera an,

also soma paintings on somo of tho walls depicting tho Jabt

rest of tho Kuru Generalissimo on tho hod of arrows, tho

churning of tho ocean by the Dcvas and the Daitjasaud

tho judgment scone of Yama There is a painting where

Narayana is seen on tho back of Garuda, his four anus holding

suitable weapon i for falling tha demon leaders, another port-

rayB tho release of Amruddba a third ono, equally as char*

ming, depicts Han fighting Kalaticmi

Forhaps tho host attempt to glorify incidents from tha

Hindu Epics is the tattle between Bama and Havana, Tho

w Id army of tha Prince of Ayodhya 13 marshalled by the

faithful Hanuman who flie» at the twenty banded King of

the Bakshasas Kama, away from his kingdom as he is,

lights on foot while the monarch of the golden Links ridos

on a chariot under the wheels of winch are crushed tho

wounded soldiers of both sides

The smilmg Apsaras, tbo Jions on their haunches and
tha praying Garudae are still extan*, but like other carved in
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figures, the transeanas nti«J ilia slanting corrugitid roof ledge*,

they show sings of decay Owing to the mdefatigablo love of

tha French (or proservmg the rolics fioui further destruction

a law of the images have boon grouped and coJlictod m some

of tW long corridors Flow sombre thou* seated linages look

under tbo laultod abode as the sun rays hltar through the

spacious windows 1 A deep silouc i reigns and only tha most

boisterous would daro interrupt the serene beatific usion

There are two Pustakashramas which must hate been

the dofository cf sacred books in the old davs They are in

I
orfeet unison with tbo root of the structure

Fights of stairs laid to tha topmost storey whore tbo

aanctuui for tha Holy of tli3 Holies was Perhaps the

sivarmed Vishnu whom wo find to day standing dotatchod

from tho altar was tha one that recalled the homages of the

power ul monarch Surynvarbnn II Thera are four emblems jo

four hands cf tins idol and its ccuntouanco wears a smile pf

di\me approbation What a boautiful picture, unfurls before

tbo mind’s eve as wo stand in the galleries or under fchoso

carefully -modelled porches l Unlar those very porches only a

i
few centuries ago trooped out every morning aud evening dm
Pujaris <if Vishnu, while the crown around waited reiorentfy

lor thur blessings X he soldiers would lino up between tbo

people aud dignitaries, while the King watcued the whole of tbo

proceedings from tha adjoined gallery

Will tilth story noVor repoat itself, shall wo noiar

witness another rental of that sup«rb Lfindur-ni which is the

keynote to all activities, whether in art, literature sculpture

or politic* ’
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Insorfp&toos Smakntioa da Oh&mpx du Cun bodge

(OT5n qffiimfrir OT; 3):)

ita gars qw Ijcigaq.

5wii^ifft-ank, 'jirsqq.q^q ryq: i

TOOT ?(7qafqfq-<r3<^q.?5t«^

$snHi%a args’-rgsgsa: arnMtRfa II"

"fq^iiiftiittjriwiw iRqaH-at'Rn

aadac-Hg-gui trnaaigarfg qisqq

wRifaq. tna^gaaiii. wifacgifir a qg^g,

*tRw iwaiq ^qq-^Rtq; «nfgstqq fl% n”

“^w flr.atsRn.q.gwi: abiqr.iijir aft

sncmaf arrw: ater-jjar-Rror-featea: )’’

•
Tisr-gasi tpql % aartoga waa: I

7 aa gstalar. «g tggat aa;aa: il”

“ai»a> Rriwq: qj) nrj jgnn®n: i

aural 3 st«Jifa*ft gtatfif? aqRaar n”

“aftsjM'atg.gja: anaiaa a a arfM;:”

“qs-fairi-qr faRtaw agaa-atraai”

“ag-ws-fg-aiaorq W5g?risi-faa«agi"

“•p-aWB Rr?tq<sr ariatq.aiaisaq.'srag^q.i'’

‘araisa-ag igtatefa aiaalqt gaga: n"

ftaq, q=5jT, aa:, aa, fagr aafe aga7 i

saifa a!=g<-aigifg goal a^agTKg n"

“fflai;g maara; asalg ara-gg-sarRaaiq; i

arataiafer aa'a, «7n. aflr-strqqiftR?: h”
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“faiag itUls&J fafa)^

“iBD^q-^wsqi qfqiarafq gaa^. II”

^jMWuqfaat 33 Jr 3 aaar q*iec:

*ifei: $qqiT-aia qra-?a» q ?at: II

^qi qq ssqqi, ^gqiait-aqia:

sraiaaR asqa m§: gs#’' aqqtq.ll”

qqilsn>agiqqi5q al«f-aiR-fqaiqqng

aenq-aqsj-snHFf qhj-qiwr =q 1

“ftifpHir.fqfif.flas: tflsr-wiqa-aaqtf:

>iya-w-!atgff.t: aaql fqfaaf;;qi: il
1
'

“sraafa 55W a ^Paqai aaiiaaq”

“‘sps-qaJ”

“waiqqqig qiasf ^ss-sw- aia^aq 1
”

“«fq«ia: q?ga-<ra-<iaia qwq sqia-araqfa aBqr e

aVaqftqnq aj;iRuaai: 1”

gsTO.afisj-qggia gqqf

qqaqRki: a*3 : qqiq:

%% qflqw-faaqatS:

qiaigc^ qaaiaqi . W'S’

TltAJSSLAllO

This 1ioii3 1 of Vuhnu , resplondant with tbs pure laslure

of that great God« his boon founded by the famous king

Yasovunr.an which is meant fox offering hospitality and food

to VUSUSMS*
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AH tbcsu ^iio will act as tho head of. tine Asraina

(institution) as well as alt other officials are to follow tho

injunction of ting laEovarraan

Thora are to extend and improve tins institution will tali

charge of tho so growing old in tho survico of this institution! U

honour guoats anil to oiTor them all hospitality Tor thofu

who rarnain and servo hero, hospitality to guests will he the

highest duty

Regarding hospitality and honour to guosts tho following

ore the rules which nro to bo observed m olTonng hoaoui

to them —
A Brahmin (Duja) is to be hold in higher respect than

tnon of ether cartes, and if many people of tho sama casto

arrivo here, those distinguished by noble character, high quality

and learning am to bo more honoured

A Royal Pnnca (Itaja Putrah a Minister and a Military

commander of good character are to he honoured m due order

and hospitality should ha offeiod to them

A warrior who has shown his valour in battla is to ba

l onoured morn than ona who is not conspicuous m war

(Par&ntnukha—ona who shows his back to anemia^—hence a

coward) since a brave warrior contributes much to the

protection of Dharu/a

Among learned man tfiose well versed in the three Vedas

are to be honoured most next in older will come an

Acharja—learned m kabdu shasfra, and a man devoted to

Brahmacharva is to ba preferred to man welt versed in any one

o! the sciences

A scholar well versed m %Wa shastta is to be honoured

more than one who is learned in Panchnratra-lore An
Acharja and a teacher arc to be honoured more than the
two above
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A house bolder loomed in many sciaticas is to ba shown

as much honour as ao Acharva

(So *5aya Manu—Canto II, vorses — )

“Wealth relationship, age, noble deeds and learning are

the live sources of honour (Five causes which make men
show honour to others ) Of those hva tha one succeeding

should be regarded aa a greater source of honour
*'

Ordinary people children or boys old meu diseased

persons poor men and those without any protector are to be

fed and treated medically

Bier) day tba God is to ba worshipped and Homas
{larlormed according to tha injunctions of tha Shastras The

Kapiia cow is to ba honoured and grass and otbar eatables to

bo gn en to her

At the end of every month (luna- month ltnabasi/o)

Findas made of four adbakas of nee ai e to bo prepared and

offered to tha souls of tho*>e who lost their life m battle or

olsewl ore (in the performance of good deeds) to those who

have none to offer Pind.'v and also to tho so-ls of the poor to

those without heirs, young people and aged men havm„ no

relations or protectors and thereby the souls of such people

are to he comforted

Those who hatha in the svered tank named Yaso

dharatadaga m the month of Fafgun are to be fed on the full

moon day attached to that month

Thoso who petform regularly their three prayers men of

high character tho&o devoted to Vedic studies as well as men

of tha fourth Asrarna or Yati who have snapped up all

connections with -ha life of a householder — (are also to

be honoured md fed)

Tood or Stifand (?) should be given to householders

devoted to study (cf tl e Shastras)
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Food prop&rod of half a prasfcha of a rice should bo offered

as Bali to crowB.

King Ynsovarnun, the ruler of mon, of great prosperity

and with a great charitable disposition, looks to tho future

conduct of tho mutilated Kinga of Knmbuja lino.

Royal Princes, ministers (Mantri), and other prominent

people still try to preserve their (spiritual) body of fame by all
‘

means and follow the injunctions of tho King to maintain and

preserve the interest of others even at tho cost of trouble

(sacrifice) to themselvoa*



HINDU CULTURE IN CHAMPA.

Early History or Champ*.

Cbampa. tho laud of tho Churns corresponds to modern

Annum* tho eastern coast of tho Indo Chinese Panmania For

a thousand years (3rd to 13th cantnry A D > it was a land

of muted Indo Cham culture. Tho oldest Hindu monument is

& Sanskrit inscription from Voohanh in an early South Indian

script of tho 2nd or 3rd centurv A D At this tune there

oxisted in Central Champa a Hindu Kingdom known as

Kauthara V little later it was succeeded by tho Kingdom of

P&ndurango, modem Fhanrang on tho Ba\ coast In tho 10th

century the Chains wero forced to retreat before tbo Annamitos.

but a little liter they set up a new Capital at Diab Diub

(Vijaya)

Champa was the o&thest tbaa*ro of Hindu influence from

India In A D 380 Dbarznaraja Shroo Bbadravarman as-

condod tho throne and rulod ovor an oxtansive empire including

Amaravati. Vijaja and Panduranga provinces He built a

tomple of Siva at Misoa undor tho name of Bhadreahwarawaml

His son Gangaraja, as recorded m one of lus inscriptions! carno

to India to spend his last days on the bank* of the Gangs. The

dynasty of Gangaraja came to an end in A D 757 Daring

that period Champ* was virtually a province of India in

respoct of its art* tta Sanskrit language and its Urahmanicat

religion and culture The Sanskrit inscriptions of Chanda

nrovtdo good sp-eimiuB of classical Sanskrit poe.ry Tho kings

borrowed their ideaIs cf government and details of admioutra

tion fro n Indian models, the title baaapaM or Mabasonapati

being us >1 for the Cotn:nandor-iu-ch;of

Saiviim was the prodominoat religion of Champa* Siva

being spoken of m one inscription as the higheit God of the

country Siva s consort ParvaU also was commonly worshipped
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TboovIus*ifc Bculptnri frtfu« Champa. a standing Hu idh-%

i)0'uro id broD/s) found at Dong-J luring, which jb tho only

Btiddhiffc itta m Champa, ih closely related m Btylo to tbo

Indian school of sculpturoat Unarm ati Tho host Hrnhammml

fculpturos aw from mlhon. dating fiotu 7th century A» D
Ttio btronj jjt wavocf Hindu tuiluunco scorns to hm« travailed

to Champa in tho Gu| ta period

M\ Visit To Ciivmi'V

After I had finished my tour r>f Cunhodja or Kamhoja, I

left for \unam (Champa ) It was on tho doth \ugust, I03G,

that I had entrain* d at tho Saigon Station at G A if. in the

morning The railway tram roacliLd Phan-rang at about

!)r M m tho afternoon On tho way ono coii!«l sea from a

ill stance, tho rums of somo ancient temples ou ‘ho hills in

Phan*ri apd Phan thiot Phatwaog is two humlrod milo-.

away from Saigon

I was th) only Indian among my follow
j
v^engors who

vrora all ^nnamese As I was walking out of the station

ac Phan-rang (Sanskrit Panduranga) I was acc isted with groat

courtesy bv Mr Makhmat Khan, a Pathau gentleman Ha

wantad to loarn where I bad coma from When I told him

that I had come from Saigon to boo tho templos. he was ovor-

loved and most cordially invited mo to put up at Ins place

Together we reached his house This gentleman worked in tbo

railway I put up my belongings in his house and started to

look nr tl o tocrplcS which ould ba seen at eomo distance

from the station

]n far-rl* rlvvE. PI an rang was a big port of Chami-i

Tt was called Pmdursnga. Ahout half a mile O0 from the

station was a lull on which stood these aory ancient temples

Two of these wora sitmllei in size nnd had no images m them
The temples were called "Po'Klaog Bai” which ssems to bo

a dobased transliteration of tbe Sanskrit word, Sn Lmgaraja

The temples were in rums Tbo Cbams have erected a now
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guest house near the temples These Chains. as the people of

Champa ata called, come ircin nearby villages to offer their

worship m these shrines The mam temple it of Lingaraja

Siva \ fine image of Siva is placed on the arch over tbe

mam gate It should he noted here that the sculptures of

Java and Cambadia have certain peculiar features which work

out modification which the anginal has undergone in tbe bands

of local artists Bad sculptors The image of Siva has six

hands. The topmost two hands bold the thunder and the

lotus, tbe middle ones hold the axe aud tbe pot It is d fficult

to find out what the lowest ?wo hands hold As one enters

the temple, one finds the image of Nandi In front of this

imago is to bo seen the Mukhalinga and three elephants carved

in stone It 18 surmised that tbe King Jayavarman III had

this temple built m 1300 AD A few images are found, on

the outer walls of the temples The Chains still chant some

mantras at the tune of worship One can easily detect a debated

form of Sanskrit to be the language of the mantras As for

exampla—3* <n3gt q<3g<IK( fltflt !37f

fltflti ftinwi flint i ass* ftsiq g-. fwnfl aIa!

i

Poor inscriptions carved on stone bate been found

in these temples

Tbe next morning we went out to see tbe town Tbe town
waB small and tidy. We came to a shop owned by a Madrasee

gentleman He bowed great joy at seeing ue and invited us

to dine at bis place At about a mile from the station one

comes to a Muhammadan Cham tillage- Tbe people there are

very poor One scarcely beds anj d fferecca in drees or in

language between tbe Hindus and tbo Mohammedans Prom

this place we went to the Hinou Chun village about a mile

away We entered one of the bouses Tbe master of the

home took ns into a reem maide the house When told that

we wtie Indiana on a visit to hiB country* he asked ub If wa
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hai Bean the temples- and if we could read the inscriptions ou

them On being told that we could not read them, he very

ikndiy obliged ua by repeating the mantras. Unfortunately for

me, I could not understand any word beyond ‘Om and Swaha'

and SJfST used m the whole recitation The total number

of Chams in Anriam is about 30,000 of whom the Hindus are

20,000 and the Muslims 10,000

Traces of the influence of Sanskait on the language of the

Chamd cin still ha detected in their every day speech* X

would htte to refer to Dr P O Bigchi's book ‘‘Bharat and

Indo China" pp 77 78 in which ha has pointjd out the debt

of Cham Vocabulary to Sanskrit, A few examples are given

below in the names of direct one—'J7

—

c, wrer— sm*—freer, emta— cwit-

f?tR 1 And again *m the nacnaa of the days—

ire urifSrw) «r?*. s-r-s’i, fiw-sft* (?<«%),

gs-g*. iwc-tatao srifci-ftilr) siiffo-

wRst, sic-itss. Owl. ,<iw-oi,

ItRl i

We returned from the villages and in the morning following

started at about 8 A M for Nah-trang, hundred miles from

Phan rang At about 11 A.5I , wo came to Nah-trang. Here

I came across a Madraaea gentleman, I told htm» “Will jou

kindly tall me whore X can lodge ? I have coma to sea the

temple in Po nagara” Tne gentleman replied, "I am a French-

man and I do not know English'*. Very much surprised,'

I

iskod him, "Are you not an Indian-?’* He said *wri£b spme

emphasis, "No”. 1 again put bun a question "To which

oountry do you biloug?’ Ha replied, "Mahey. Do you

know where Mahey is ?" "I rejoined. Oh yod 1 'Mahey is in

North America*' -The gentleman -stared hard at mo for some

time aul then left the place Just then a young Frenchman

draw near, I put it to him, “Oaoyou juet help tn> » f little
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1 will ha so grateful * Ho assented gladly Baying, "What can

I do (or you ?
' I pomtod out to huu that I had come to seo the

temples of tho place bu- did not know tho tongue the people use

and prayed to him to direct me to somo hotel Ho at once hued

a nksbaw for mo It took only ten tents to reach the hotol

Thoro I was given a room la which I locked my things I was in

a nice fix not knowing bow to make mjeslf u derstoed to people

whose languara to me like mine to them, was jargou On look

log at the street 3 saw a high French Military Officer passing

by in a motor car I raised my hand to stop the car When it

stopped, I tofd the officer of my difficulty and requested bun

to arrange for me, So that I ought go and bee the temples

Ho every courteously hired a rickshaw for me and directed the

puller to tako me to tho temple and back, again to the hotel

For this I had to pay 40 cents The daily charges at the

hotol were oQ cents
v

Temples is Champa

Nab trang is a beautiful city The river skirts it in the

north before running into the bay On the other bank of the

river the hille rise high, On them are to be found the rums of

ancient Kauthara (^51^ The inhabitants are Annamese

—

the villages are few and scarce The rickshaw jingled along

crossing a bridge or two in its course The 6-ens all around

is charming—-particularly near the bridge where the river

broadens out mtp the 6ea The river slopes are covered

with forests—the hills tear their heads through

the foliage Steps on the hills lead ono upwards till one reaches

a hoge quadrangle- On this level spot aio to be found the

six temples. Two of these are in complete rums A very

small temple confronts one aa the steps end Thera is a phallic

Imago of Siva inside this Another temple is larger This one

has a phallic image of biva vjith two $tone elephants one on

each side of it The oldes* of the temples was sacred to

Kautb&xa Devi or Bhagavati The image is sculptured in stone.
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Tho Annamosa have covorod tha Imago of Bhag-ivati vrlth an

jmago of Buddha. Bahiad t!u in\ia toujpfo ia a am ill

tempi# containing "fljori.pith". In front of ttia mxla tomplo.

& littla Viol o',r tha [aval thorn ara sixteen columas. Of thoso

ofgbt have brokou down—tho rost are yot intact.

Tho tom plo command a tho ?low of the city of Nab*thrang

sad its surround logs. Tha Gala* Sax stretches ia froat landing

an entrancing u licet on tha whole econo.

Tho oldest inscription, probably dating back to tho socond

century of tha Cbiristala ora was diacovorod m Vo ebanh. a

plica close by Champa- It runs ’’tfttTIC

^ (<GI H I
,j

Tbo largest number of

inscriptiona have bsan diacovorod In tho city of Pj-nagara.

Those inscriptions ara dated botwoon tho olghth and tho

thirteenth centuries. They are ovidoncos to tha fact that

tho onciout city of Pa*nagara was tho capital of Kautbara*

After seeing tho temples I camo back to Nab-thraug. 1

want to tha local market. It was like thoso lu oar land.

Various Linda of vegetables and salads, fish and meat,

cocoanuts. green and rips, and fruits like custard. Plantain and

papya* wore to ba found in plenty. As in Siam. Cambodia and

Java, the Annamese of Nah-trang relish various kinds of

sweets prepared from nee ground to powder J?heic use

probably spread from South India to Champa.

By signs and voice I at last succeeded^ in makmg the

proprietor of the hotel understand that I wanted him to arrange

tor my going to Quinhon. He Quarried with pantomimic

gestures whether I would igo by railway or motor bus-

Motor bus was decided upon, and early at 6 A. u next

morning I bearded tha bus for Tay Haa. Hera I

bad to ehange tbs bus- Hare again there is a temple
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on a hi|l« It i* half ia rums and has no imago iostdo

IL is noteworthy that all tho tomptes of Champa wero erected

on hills or elevated «pot3.

At 12 30 P, if. tho bus started and it reached Qumhau
at 4 P* M > tho afternoon, I boarded a rickshaw and

bawlod out ‘Tiem Bjmbai'—which nmns tha shop of a

Bombay man Tbs rickshaw puller took mo to tho shop of a

Smdhi gontleman* Tha Sindbis all ovor Anaam daal in artialas

of fashion and luxury All ludi&ns ara welcome to thoir

houses Those gentleman arrange for tho massing of tho

guests

Here again I saw a pair of dilapidated temples without

any miagaa in thorn Pfeaas of atones wara strewn all around*

Tho spires had broken down

Tho road leading from Nth tr&ng to Qmnhon is charming

It passes through well tilled corn field a and then curves round

the beach of tbo sea From Quiahou, I reaahod Tour&ne

travelling by train from IP M till 9 P M in the night

Here I took up my quarters at tho shop of S Kappaswami

Aa ona travels bv train towards Quinhon, one can see from

the railway compartments a group of four or five temples in

Y&n Souh About 20 kilometers from Quinhon stands tho

ancient temple of Yijaya very near to the Bmh-Dmh Station

Champa formerly comprised four provinces—Kauthara.

Vijaya, Panduranga and Am&ravati, all ruled by one king Khan

Hoa is the modern name of Kautbara Its capital stood

uB»r Nah trang Yijaya is tbo Bmb»Djnb of those days

It had its port at Srivinayv Amaravati now bears tho nama of

Quangnam, for® sly having its capital at Indrapura Simhapnra,

another port of olden days, possesses extensive rums of

Indrapura Now it can be identified with Dong Duaag near

Quang nsm Simhapnra ia near Tourana Port Fanduranga

was for some tuna the capital ol Champa*
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TnACEa Op itindo Cultdue Ik Cuaufa

Regarding tbo social history of old Champa wo must there*

loro fall hack upon archiltctual evidences chiofly Tho
existing fit-ono figures and rock engravings display woll propor-

tionod features though soldom vro corno across any mascalarl)

do\cloped athletic body At tho fcarno time oboto tyjica of

humanity arc rare Tho only corpulont figures aro thoso of the

dvar palaa (gate keepers) and of bi\a who always wears a

i&cred thread His olepbant«beadod son has also the aarno

distinctive docoration of & Brabmana (o g > tbo aoated imago

now preserved in tho Tourano Museum) Thu standing images

show that tbo Champutes wore not or very tall, but as there

aro only a law amusing pygmios, wo aro lad to balievo that

men and women woro generally of medium boigbt Mostly

clean shaven faces aro soon, hut a pair of tnmmod moustacho3

(o g i the disloged hood of Siva at Mi*Son) or a pointed

Assyrian beard (e g. the double idol of Po Nraup) can bo

occasionally detected Women bad a loathsome but graceful

body but never prono to fatness They woro aa did men,

ear rings, necklaces, armlets, bracelet# and girdles Men,

however, did not adorn their legs hko women, with anklet

end toe belli, but both sexes do not appear to use any footwear.

Hradgoaia were various and coiffures bad different technics of

their own None of the male figures carry any weapon (except

religious emblems like conches, lotuses wheels, tridents,

*mulets el o) That the people bad a carefree temperament

can be guessed frem the optimistic (rot the enigmatic smile of

Buddha) smile on all siatue facts They were a gay race who

loved to dance to the tone of a flute and who could execute

most of the classical pests TLe Nataraja muxti is not wanting

either

Prcm the dedicatoiy prefaces we learn that Siva was the

mt6t prominent of the Aiyan trinity Bralma and Vishnu
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\ro also m antic"od, but are raro like their stony representations

Mosii> wa Gild thorn occupying subservient positions to tho

Lerd of tbo Lords, whoso divioo spouse Parvati and fons

Ganesha and Ix&rtikoya had te-uples bull* in their honour

Tho elephant head of Lxuibodara is executed with tmautu

details and in 1ns standing j
osition his le0 s have a swollen

appearance Ivarfcikeya has his divine peacock but Garudas

ard discovered (not as a carrier) in Sira temples instead of the

usaul bull Brahma m one case (as in the Lingauiutbam os

frach pho) is seated on a lotus and a bird, perhaps an lunta

turn ol tbo divico Swan, is seen Hying over lum Vishnu m
tho same group is seated on a \ uraha with his chakra, lotus

and tnaco flying about Whether tbo Yaraba refers to his

incarnation as in the case of bis Lutmav atari image we are

loft to gueBS but the tbomo of depiction is that these two

gods are surprised at the appearance of biva in ms Agniruj am

Whether the Lord cl i ’reservation along with tho Lem ol

Creation are iray ng to tho Lord of Destiucucu to envelop

lmastlf doublj so that the world rnaj he ejartd from the

oevas ating flame, wo leave the readeis to jud Qo for themselves

Of the different attributes which naturally accompany

these divinities wo selacm notice auj deviation from the Hindu

conceptions II e lfiatmaoic sejnojarita in ecihq instances

is composed of entwined serpents and instead of the custcmary

bow and arrows SLancn, is shown with a lbunderbcH The

third eye of > ogle knowledge is also seen so often that we

would like to identify m its absence the double idol of Po-

JSraup (mentioned abo\ e) leaning against a half cleft Lings-

rnukham as Brahma who gauotaliy has more than one head

lor the same reasou wo hesitate to indeatit) the negro lipped

flat nosed, twe handed, bejewelled figure of Doug-Dcting with

LcrdiSiva It has neither the sacred thread nor has the

jata hka (matted fecks) toiffure of other Siva-images. The

ahtince of these emblems are also noticed m the seated Siva
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Tup Tourane Museum

Next morning 1 went to visit tbo Tourane Museum Hera

cnn be seen the photographs of a!! the temples of Champa ,

original and facsimile casts and copies of all the gods, goddesses,

animat# Jiavfe been preserved—as for example, the images of

Siva, the phallic image, the door-keeper, Tara, TJma Grauda,

Lokeswara, Bishi, Lakshmi, Saraswati, Viawakarinn, Brahma,

Vishnu, Skanda, Makara, Surya, Apsaras (divine nymphs),

dancing maidens, elephant, Bahu, bull, lion, snake, Buddha,

Sita and various other objects like decorated seatB, etc. The

twenty-four-handed Siva riding on a black bull, the four handed

Siva, the origin of Brahma from the naval of Vishnu, Lakshmi

with her four h^uda resting upon 13 serpents, the dance of'

Siva of sixteen handB, sixteen Siv&hngas (tha phallic imago)

exhibited on a Blab of stone, four Sivahcgaa in a Gouxi Pith

Besides these there are many inscriptions carved on stone

pillars. The images are all made of stone

The Capital
i

Y/e entrained at V30 P u at Tourane and reached Huo

at 6 P M in the evening This is the capital of Annam

Annam is a tributary kingdom to EVance
t

The city stands by
;

a river. The Btrand is laid out with gardens which
(

contwn

a menagerie and fine seats for visitors. The middle of tbo

road ib turfed with grass, the street running on both sides

These roads are called boulevards A bridge has to ha crossed to

enter the city. On the left hand Bide of the budge there is a

small garden, while the market is held on tbo right A short way

from the bridge, the street leading to tbo palace begins towards

the left Little ahead begins the moat and swrronndlng ramparts,

the circumference of which is six miles and a quarter The old

town is situated within the walls Tha royal palaoes, state

offices, tbo cemotonea of Annamlto Emperors, tha Court of

Justice and Khai-Dhm Museum aro to ba soon in the old city- r
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In this museum ara prosorvad woodon box03 oI various

designs, oil*piintings» various art.clas of common use among

Anuamosa in their worship sonarally made of China clay*

stoDs an i bras3. In 1933 last, tho Cham Departmant has

basn opsnad m this museum Various spsci-nms of sculpture

relating to Cuampa have besn brougut over hare from

Tra-koo-

The People op Ceahpa

,Tha Annamasa are a vory noat anil tidy people, industrious

and having & taste (or fashion and art* They are morn akin

to tha Chinese in their dross and manners. Tha man wear

turbans, tha womenfolk da their hairs up so that thay look

like turbans too- Tha woman taka betola. Thay ara sociable

and cocamunicativo Ignorance of tho language -of a foreigner

doas not dot8r thsm from trying to converse with him- When
they begin a talk, three or four of them would begin at onoe

and would not stop till answered- I could not follow their

tongue and often bawled out 'Anglaiaa—no—Franchise.’

They nsed to’ bo very crest-fallen on hearing this.

Ona day I, had entered an Annamasa village- I was accosted

by tljrae or four of ^Uo boys. As I could not make out 'their

language I kept silent. The number of boys now began to

syv^ll. They then began to pall my clothes from all sides.

No,1 content with this, many of them began to pelt stones at

me-
t
Navor before had I fallen in auoh a plight anywhere in

greater India like this- »

' ' The Lxn-mo-Pagoda was about tour kilometres away from

line ’ Ona goes there along tha bank of tha river Tha plica

was enchanting. Huge images of Bnddha can be found m this

pagoda Each of these images has a trident on tha head and

bears a particular nama
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of tins s&mo pUco prosorv'ol io the Tojrano Museum-
Stvamunts oa thy whole h»vo kinlred features of Maheswara
images of pro3ont Buogal-

lb is really marvellous to think that tho pioplo of Champa
could adapt thoiusalvus to the Qinlu religiods ideals so

closely, yot prosorvo tnolr race ldeutity. In nouo of their

mortis anything grotesque oridealis.ia has boon attempted,

huj on tho contrary most of them faithfully adhere to human

anatomy in details- Very few wo find among thoso Cham statues

wiio are nude- Most of tbam aro draped in folds of embroidered

cloth socurod to tho waist with bijowollod girdles. All

thoso teohnics aro donrodfro-n tho Aryan inspiration* but all

o( thorn have distinct Cham stylo stamped on them-

Quito a Dumber of animals draw tho attention of tho

fham artist. Th03a with whom ho was familiar rocoived a

faithful representation- Thus elephant and horaos, for

instance, have been sculptured with minute details. Tn u

former often have appeared as tho beads of Ganesba as well

as wholly, bui mostly without tusks- The Touraoo museum

elephant has a diadem of intricate dasigu to denote im royal

patronage and its poise is oae of the best craftmaudbip of

Champa The equestrian figures are taken from a bis-rnuuf oa

a partition-wall at Da-HAn- They represent a couple -of youtufui

Champaites on beautifully caparisoned horses who appear

vrell-loeked-after. They saem to be enjoying with their masters

a game akin to our modern polo. Tue rulers, (the formost is

of tenaer age and his innocent smile is really captivating) have

min hand, free probably lor reins, the other holding a stick

sun lar to one with which we play hockey. The saddles aro

placed on a frilled support tied to the carefully-groomed tails

of the b3asts whose manes are also trimmed.

Perhaps the Cham sculptor never had the chance of

lospicting a paioockofa lioa at close quart irs- The bird's
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outspread tail to*ers high &ho\o Kartikoya and its talons are

too grtftm-liko to ba natural Tbo head o{ the bird is hroken,

but the portion of the nook which is preserved is rather that

of an oversized peacock The angry Iiryi of Tra Iueu is inoru

drawn from imagination than sketched from nature The bird

which is seen under Vishnu in tbo Linga mukhan of Tr*cb*

Pho is natural like the bird that dies at the right hand top

ovar Brahma but lack the usual fineness of tbo Chain sculptor

Apsaras are quite noble gad majestic where! er they appear in

tetopla bases Of fabulous or Puranio animals the Gajasimha

u.urti and Matara (escalated at Bmh Dmh recently) have i

complicated took Tbo Alakara belongs to a period when tb

Chinese dragon was making its influence felt m Cuampa
Garnda, another of the mythical creatures of thj Hindus, has

also been attempted by the Cham, but like its counterpart in

the Indian archipelago has been associated with Siva and not

with Vishnu Another animal sculptured by the Cham arti6t

18 a BOnkey which along with an archer strongly reminds ns

of the epic character of Banumana before bis ditine master

Ramchandra Serpents are rare as a motif which abound in

the Khmer country* A \ery few Sitamurtis have coils of

these reptiles m the mattid leeks, or as armlets aud

yajnopavitas.

The multiplicity cf limbs ts seen m a large number of

images The Nat&raja image we saw at the niche ahove the

archway to the temple Chuk Ba Thap near Phan Bang (Stk

PacdnrangaJ bad six arms Two cf the emblems we cculd not

distinguish from below, perhaps they were folded in yogic

mudra. the rest were Trtsufa, Kharga. Patra and Ptdtua

There is & Durgamurti with ten hands, but the figure of Urua

now m Ehai Dum museum has a mother’s dinae grace There

are do extra physical members and one of her palms as well ns

the tip of her nose is broken. The remaining hand ho'ds a

lotus bud probably. Her eyas are closed in a trance and she
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is seated to a yogio agana Possibly aha hid ornaments in

upper and lower arms but only tracos aro 1»L Sho wears a

neckInca which might wall bavo boon lotus plant entwined*

Rath bar headgear and oar-pondants aro too misstvo perhaps

tha outer-nog of hoc mokuta was moinfc for heavenly lusturo

or jyotu Tiio bronze figure of Lak«hm| wo found ofsowhoro

hailed from South India and tbo T&kshn ladioa from Muthura

mil Stnchi Like tha gigantic Buddha uiurti ot which the

model still rests m tlio museum of Madras > tlubo figures

might have bean tbo part of the spoils of Champa pirates

In this connection we shall do well to reoiambar that the

Daksbinapatha did not alone lnfiuoooo tbo arcbitectura bjit

oven Nepil had her share m the Somaautia discovered mono
of tho Bud 1 hist shrines This has boon conclusively proved by

M Glaeya and Dr Goloubow » -

It is suggested that tha doctrine of Lord Tafchagata

preceded the Lmg» cull of the emvitea wbiob became the

religion of Champa s sovereigns Thera aro shrmos erected at

Hung Duong< My-Duo and Di-Huu in honour of Buddha

The farst of those had a beautiful Prad&ksbinapatha with profuse

illustration in stones from the Jataka® The namss at feast

of the Indian Bmkkus who expounded doctrine of. Gautama

Siddhartbs can still be ascertained with accuracy and wo often

come across tho mages of Avalokitesvara and Dhyani Amitava

Tho object of our nckshaw rida over a distance ot 4 kilometres

by the b3autdal -iver strand from Hue was to visit tbo

g gtnbic Buddhimurti in the pagoda of Ltmmu. where we

were surprised to discover a trident in tha baud of the Lord

of the Buddhists Perhaps Buddhism which ran contempor-

aneously with Saivism borrowed some of its emblems At
Nah trang wa have found thd image of bakyamtiui, Oldlog the

mol of fsri Bhagavati Kauthareavari, but one thing which we
could no* fail to not ca was the absence of the linguistic infln

once of Pali
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It is suggested tint the Uwsi crood which eventually

hnc\tno the religion of Champa's sovereign* was introduced after

BuddbiBm had captured tha mass. Did then the language of

the Ttipitikas palo before the splendour of Sanskrit whioh

continued to bo tha court spaoch till the twelfth century ? Or,

dfd tha Indian chunks preach the esoterics of Nirvana in tha

touguo of the land? AH the eight photographs of Po'Nagar cover-

ing a period from 739 to 1153 A D wora in the chastened idiom

of tlio Indo-Aryans, undar tba aogis of vrhioh tha Chain vorna-

oular rocoivod & polished diction and grinmittcal forms as

early as the ninth oontury to bi otnp'oyod for detailing tha

gifts to a tomploi tho names and social ranks of their donors.

Thera is evidence of the great influence tha Hindu opopees

everted on the Cham mind* for a poem on the Kavigurns’s

first outburst in sfokag has been discovered. ft does not

therefore require a long stretch of. imagination to conceive that

tho Cham literature drew largely upon SaaaknJ dramas and

Kavya9 for its inspiration We know the ritml* woro conduc-

ted later on in an adapted form and to rut it to teat, we asked

a Ilindu villager near Phan Rang to recite some mantras-

There were Swihas and Swadkas certainly but the rest we
could not catch for our ignorance of the Cham toague

For the past of Champa tha inscriptions of Mi-Son would

ho of enormous Importance Surrounded by lofty wooded hill*

tho Champa people thought that their glorious effort of

ID-Son would he safe from the spoliation of foreign foes, the

only access to the plac9 brnuij tne river Song Thu bon

Perhaps it wag only a summer residence of the monarch and

not a templii But ths.r Rmduised notion could not tolerate

that any of their activities should bo exjjujiveiy inavcriakstic

in pu*poso Beautiful brick c&rvinga adorned its walls, where

every niche was made a receptacle for an imagi m prayerful

attitude It was gorgeous conception and some of 163 relic*
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i rfii ktudciiH! Irr icon scmo o' tl o Jodian wmiigmits

unirkd tl to Jcnciifi lurr r:r s;*n fnuulit’ft in Mnlava, Sumatra,

fiu a and Porneoj iij«.etm„ into tnmilivo tribal organizations

the Hmln conception of the divimts of lipgt n«H inaugurating

Uttlo courtB Hint came fo be centres of the religions, the learn

mg and the art of U dia of I heir day

COHONATION CjiBLilONY

Tor tnoro than cno thce&and \enrs the MMavau world w&fl

mdtt Hu du influenco and e\en after the accej tanco of Islam

much Hindu tnilucnco Punived, especially nt courts and Irt

magical medicine and in the drama To this day the enthrone

menfc cercnionv of Maltya bullous, orthodox Muslims though

tlioy urn, is Hindu until a Muslim veneer \ftor Ioftraton

tlio Malaya ruler dona royal dress and in the headdress of one

Sulluu of the oldest dosceut la thrust a lightnuic seat’whope

haudlo is made of ‘thuuderwood " clearly a 6urvjial m culture

of Jodra’stnjrrtot thumkrhclt tAn-lol to often represented

jn Javanese sculjtu*e

\ coronation calh is read in corrupt San6knt praising the

raw ruler *s a great ling wl o ravishes the tj»eo worlds by the

jewels of his crown and extolling hie ccrquest of awl, Ins lucl,

IjSs justice his power of Lc&uug A Malaya ruler lias to sit as

immobile *s possible during the enthronement ceremony, rigi

dity being evidence iu Hindu ritual of mcipiant g^dhowl

In cue Malaya State, Negri Semblan, when the court

liciahl yroclaima a new ruler, he assumes a Brahmanical

tfcitudc, standing on one log with the sola of his right foot

Ltingaasmst bis left Uee, the v.bht hand shading bis eyes

oco the tip of the figures of hi» Ml hat-<l jiesstd stamst hifr

li.lt
chcel
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Uhi or Vimbois

Imallj part of tin M»H\ enthronement r lual consioto

m the now ruler gun^ in procession round Ins rojal dounm

Tina Hindu circumombulatioii recalls how the o do-,c Mday

dt nasty was lo ui oted with Mt Mjru, the lmvjn of Iudn>

wield jr of the thaadaibolt and oentrollor of weather Iu

Buimi, Siam, Indo China and Indonesia, the capitals of old

kingdoms had a hill* a shriuo a tom pie or a palace identified

with Mt Moru Too owaor of such a holy eminence was a

rtvoptacla or incarnation of Siva or Vishnu or Indra And it

was as a lord of the* State’s symbolic Meru that a Malay

king guardod the fortunoB of Ins peopl) Tha hill behind ona

Malay palacs is still called tha Mt of Sri Indra Tha Tamil

poem Manunohalai mentions two Malayan kings who claimed

descent from Indra and tha capital of moro than one Malay

Stafca waB styled Indrapura

Sanskuu Namls

Malaya royalty is still credited with tha white blood its

ancestors ascribed to Shiva. Buddutu to div nitios and

Muslim mystics to saints Tlio source of Ins beliefs has gene-

rally been forgotten by tin Malay ua it modern history

enl ghtoued him larex\inple tho raja who seot Ins dagger

to ropco* nt In u at a wedding with a cormaonor was unaware

that she was being married to him as a Hindu girl was married

to a raja cr a god

Still, in addition to the registration of a Muslim marriage

before a Qazi IX ndu ceremonial for this great occasion in

Malay life l as been ro’amod In the bridal thread pissed round

them m sorno disfricts after the un versal lustration and in

the bathing pavilion erected for tbis rite, wo have not only

Hindu customs but Sanskrit nomas And though be is igno

rant of bis indebtedness a Malay parent follows the cede of

Manu in regarding physicians, usurers, sailors, dancers, tha
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proBemd m tho Lcim-liccl n mcim ditilaj an tjquitilo .aste
of the builder

If tho Chains t\er ruin their ancient culturo, they
will ha\a to thank the French whoso artistic temperament is

equal to their zeal for reconstruction What earned our
admiration besides their efforts for piecing together a lost histery
out of letento and brick debnsi is their incomparable courtesy

Not only wo uad doors of museums and libraries open to us

owing to tho hospitable nature of tho scholars Ilka Fr
Golcubow but wo also receded the kind attention of a Colonel

without whoso absistanco cur tour round tho pictoresquo rums

round Nah traDg would ha\o beon impossible.



HINDU CULTURE IN MALAYA

MaUji consists of th i struts gjltlemaat*. inaladmg

S'Qgipore aud Penang (Crowa Colony )* tho Fodoratod Malaya

Sutoe ioJ UufuJauteJ Msi*} a States, Rubber, cocoaout.

nco, oil, palm*. pino-applo. to*, coltoj and fruits aro tha chief

agricultural products of M«lft}a. tmoag tha oh a oral a fouad

in Malaya uro tia. tungsten coal and gold The forests produce

many Linds of timber. Thorn aro good roods and railways

all over tha country* It usod to produce ^5 par cant of tha

world's nibbor and 35 por coat of >ta tin baforo the war Tbo
aduHostratiou cl tha Straits Sattlemoat is in tbo hands of a,

Governor who it Sigh Commissioner for tha Fodoratad and

Unfed orated Malay a States. Too Malay as aru Mnslims by
religion

Till tha 29th Century tha cmliaad racaa of Malaya

ovtod tbatr religion, their political system, astronomy, modicin*

literature, aoulpturo and every thing to India

Tbo arrival of Indians in tha Malaya region was neither

sudden nor violent An Indian trading ship would sail across

the Bay of Bengal ta tha South-Wost monsoon to oxobanga

bo&da, generally Indian but sometimes Roman, and clotbos

and articles of dress for gold, tin, ivory, camphor and other

produce of Malayan fora»ta

TEACaihO OP REDIGIONS

Priests cams and taught the ntual of great rrligfons,

Hinduism and Buddhism, m Sanskrit that was awa inspring,

because unintelligible to tha crowd The Indian pionaars

counted among them Gunavanaan a Kashmiri prince, who

perhaps visited Kedah in Northern Malaya and certainty

visited Java, where he mado many converts to Qinayane

Buddhism before ha passed on to dia in 431 A D at Nanking.
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Ti e eiRtrch i f I) lio) )i lluctci act! trado wore Ili^uui/ctl

frat* k i j
acuifc lcr scon scmo o’ tl o Indian immigrants

Harried i« to Irncug I» nmmu n foinil c» in Afulvva, Sumatra

i

lava aid Pomeoj it)<ctmn )ito rrnnilno tnlml organirvlionK

the Hid In conception of tho diurity of kings an 1 inau0urittng

httlo courts tl at enmo *o be centres of tl o rohg ons the loam

lug and tl a art ot 1 1 On of their da)

COllOb VTION CPBLMOSY

For more thou one Ihci sand \enrs tl t> Malawi) -world was

ui dtr Hindu influnnco and even after ilia accej tance of Islam

much Hindu influence survived oxpecmlly at courts and in

magical mediciue and in the drama To this day the eothrone

ment ccreu ouy of Moliv-a Sultans oitl cdox Muslims thou„h

they are is Hindu with a Muslim veneer After lustrafcon

tl e Malaya ruler dons royal dress and in tl o headdress of one

Sultan of the oldest descent ifl lbru6t a hgl tim»» Real whnee

handle is made of ‘tl underwood clearly a survival in culture

of Jndra’s tajra or thunder! c)t svmlol so often represented

m Javanese sculpture.

A coronation cath is read in corruj t Sanskr t praising the

rew ruler as a great king who ravishes the tlnee worlds by the

jewels of his crown and extolling hie conquest of evil, his luck,

his justice his power of Ltauog A Malaya ruler has to sit as

immobile as possible during tbe cnihronemebt ceremony ngi

d ty being evidence m Hindu r tual of idcij lent g^dboid

In cue Malaya State Itegn Semblan, when tbo court

beiald procla ms a new ruler, be assumes a Brabm&nical

attitude, standing on one leg with tbe sole of bis right foot

testing ngaiust bis loft knee, the light hand shading tiia eyes

and tbe Dp cf tho figures of bis left band piesssd against lua

left cl cek
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liu 01 ‘nxiitul.:*

lurVuMUi M\U\ enthronement r lual oiuu.ts

m tho now rulor gMMg m tojuJ bn />)&! iLumn

Tins Hindu circa imuhuUt uu r.a-tlU hot tin o dost Mday
dtua»t> >mi 03 in clod with Mt Muu. thj Jj nv •« ol Iwin,

wnldir «f ihj thtiaJorboU aul ajntrjltjr ol weather lu

Burn*, bum. lmio China and lndoutm, tha c^uUIs ol old

laugdouis hid » lull. * shnuj. a tornplo orajulwi idou tUiud

vrith Ms. Mora T.uownorul sJch » holy ujimooca was a

recoi laalu ur incarnation ol Siva uc Vishnu or IuJra And iS

was as a lord cl the* State's symbolic Mom that a Malay

kind guarded tho fortune# of his poopli. Tho hill b«hmd ono

MaKy pa'iciis s:ill called tho Ms ol Sri lodr*. Tho Tamil

poom Maoimolalai uiaatioos two Malayan kings who clalmocl

doscent (roin Indr* and tho capital ol rnoro than ono Malay

SUto was styled ludrapura*

Sam>UUi Nami.i»

Malay a royally is skill credited with tho wluto blood it*

aucsstore ascribed to Sima, Buddiit* to divinities am!

Mushm mystics to saints Tho sourco of Ins biliofs bus gauo-

rally boon forgoltun by tin Malay un li mod am history

enlightened huu For example, tho raja who suut ins dagger

to ropro* nt linn at a wedding with a commoner was unaware

that slu wv? boiug married to him as a Qmdu girl was marnod

to a taja tr a gad

Still, m addition to tho registration of a Muslim m&rn&go

b-Ioru a Qan Ilmdu ceremonial lor this groat occasion in

Malay life has boou Warned In tho bridal thread passod round

thorn m soii.0 districts alter tho universal lustration and in

tho batbmg pavilion erected lor this rite, wo have not only

Hindu customs but Sanskrit names And though ho is igno-

rant ol his indebtedness, a Malay pirant follows tha cede of

Manu in regarding physicians, usurers, sailors, dancers, tho
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ono oyod and the hairy as suitors to bo rejected

The earhst Indian kingdom in tho Malay peninsula was

Laugkasuka or tho tnoJsrn Kedah Climosa chromcla3 tell

how it was founded only 100 years after C tin it Langkasuka

outlasted tho period of Pallawa or South Inliau influence wmoh

by the eighth century was giving way before tho Mahay ana

culture of tho Pal% kingdom of B<juBal Tho Pafa period in

Malay history saw the me of » grert Malay Ouidhist e np/rd

Sri Vijaya, which controlled both tho Sumda and Malacca

Straits to this day. tho two so* gates to tho Far East

Boddj3Ist Shrine

^\o ancestor of one of the Swloodra maharajas who by the

ninth century ruled Sri Vijaya. cocginred Central Java and

was responsible (or the oroction of its most noble Buddhist

shnoes. including the world famous Barabodu Many pieces

of sculpture on Java’s shrine rank with the s.ulptur© / Tcdiao

temples like Belur aud Khajarau and are as supreme in the

world ot art »s Kali as m the world ot poetry

Trade and law and war came to the Malay world from

India In the relic chamber of a Kedah temple have been

unearthed miniature models of weapons, including swords and

shields of types that occurs m the Ajanta fioscoes A broad

spatulate dagger is of the shape of a dagger associated with

Shiva an bis demon form of Bhamwa Such a dagger was used

m Tantric rites common in Sumatra and Malay m the Jdth

and 15 centuries

India s Great Gift

Hinduism began to give way before Islam m the 13th

century of the Cbnstam era, until in the end there was no part

of the Malay world that was not Muslim except th© small island

of Bah

From the cradle to the grave the Malay is surrounded by
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aurviuls of Indian culture Even his nursery talat are many
of thorn dam od from fableSi the jatak tales and somadova’3

Gccan of Story

India found tha Malay a man of the late Stone \go and

•eft him & citizen of the world It taught him the weaving of

silk and ombroidory and work to go!d» silver etc

Sanskrit Ellment in M\la\a

\Iala\ a ib a muslim country and i s dominated by Islam*

>ct the sansknt still forms the sub stratum m the simple life

of the people id that country They use the fallowing Sanskrit

words in their language in their exact sense —

Snchi f^fa) *8 puro and clean ilaha Suchi in the name

of the Ml pure God They use Swami, Sw&ra. Swarga m the

sente of (husband) (voice) and (heaven)

respectively SlOya (

}

is an ancient title as well as a

“lion" SiDgasm is the royal throne

They use Sotia lor 135*1 aud Setiwan for Bc JJ=TI^ meaning faith

and loyal respectively Selva means an animal Sarwa lS^)means

all They use Seroya for lotua and Sungala ?iHf^

for a Jackal In their language Sen means chartn and

beauty and Sermogn (sftqifO) means the pride of the city

For curse they havo Serapah^q) por evening they use Sod] a

For saltpetre they have Sendawa 1 Sena

in their language means an mfantery aa wall as an army

is used for brothers sisters and even for an intimate friend

Sapawan >o their Unguago ia used for handsome and

beautiful Warna means colour in their language They use

Kish* for a sago The Malayan people have not lost

respect for sages and they still use the words m its exact
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meaning in tho remotest village B and jungles They uso Bata

(**l) for Chariot and Rasa (<«; for taste. floavour* sensation,

feeling. It alio means raoioury, a meaning which la ao

common in Ayurveda and has been preserved faithfully by the

Malaya people

LliGUNDAlik HlSIOUY

They havo preserved tho names of fcbo heroes of Bamayna

and Mababbarata, such as Son Rama Ranjuna

They havo proaorvoa the names of Apsaraa and

Bevoral divino beings like Vishnu and Shiva. fJanUman. etc

They havo preserved Sanskrit titles such aB Mantn, Kaja.

Maharaja Ralui is well-known as tho dragon wlnoh attempts

now and then to (wallow the moon and thus causes tbo echpao

Soma of our words havo bean elevated to a higher sphofe

Putra ( moans a prince, Puteri mean a a princess, a

fairy R ligtous words nrj also found by the do^dU Pujv is

prayer and adorotion Puji-Pujiau refers no she cjrni limentary

pbraa a at the beginning of thu tetter Puaaa »a

fasting pertewi (WU is also known as Djvj Pertowi

OtCl Puma ('jfcjfll) la ti.e full inoon taken as the

measure of time and henco a month Pareksa is

investigation, inquiry, examination Perdin means

surpassing, Biiprome Perdaua Manteri is tho Prime Minister

Psnd.ta (qfiiiO „ ft sage, a learned man Prakerti (<i5 jb

nature cr character and J3uddl Perierti (gfg 18

especially said of porson of good disposition Patl (RtRtJ

is a high officer of a state It is a term used as component of

many old names and dignitaries for example, Adipati

(sifaqRr)

Pada (qi^), Senpada, are holy feet of a prince-
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ThoB8 word aro used as royal Cttlos bo also the word Faduka

From words like these, it will be noticed, hew deep

tbo Indian tradition bag panel rated into the people of Malaja

Hundreds of Ibo words can bo quoted from tbo ifa/aja

language, but the abovo should bo sufficient to illustrate

the thomo in band It is a pit) that within tbe borders

of India horsolf there should bo people who should not avail

themselves of tbe vast richness of the Sanskrit language and

literature.



HINDU CULTURE IN SIAM

Situation, Population and Natural Rlsouhcls

Slim (Thailand) with its majestic and primeval forests is a

land, full of shadows and full of mystio whisperings of the

past An eminent historiau desc-ibos Siam as the melting pot

of many races, peoples and tongues. In fact her rich soil and

equiable climate attracted diEferont branches ol humanity which

settled there from pre-histone days la has an area of 1200,148

square mites and a population of 15 million- The population

of the country is an intermixture of Indian, Chinese and Mongol

Tibetans. There have bean four wavfB of migration In the

first two Austro-Aaians, Tebeto Bum ans and Thais went from

Tibet aDd Southern China, respectively. The Thai immigrants

adopted the script, language, religion, oustoms aud manners of

the people living in Siam which were all Indian The first

Independent King of Siam was Indraditya. a Thai Chieftain

The story of Hindustan’s contact with Siam begins some-

where near the beginning of the Christian wra or even earlier,

when there was a continuous flow of traders and colonists from

India to the South Asian peninsula, comprising modern Burma

Siam Indo China and Malaya

Geographically the country is tropical with a vast coast-

line m the south and hill ranges mostly m the north. Siam s

flora and fauna are almost similar to ours The central part and

the country which is washed by the Mer ng and Maaam with

their many tributaries is extremely fertile Her mineral

resources are quite valuable and with the growth of in lustry.

thev will 'be utilised mostly in Siam Tin, copper and iron

have beon mined and a fair deposit of rare metals like wolfram

and precious stones like sapphire add to the country’s wealth*

Strata of sandstone resting on layers of permo carbonic lime*

atone have supplied in the past materials for the architectural
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and scu*plural glory o£ the country Blocks of green judo,

as bright aa emerald, have been unearthed m the past A few

streams of the north carry salt, the water of which is collected

in shallow pools The rivers are navigable far inland hence

small sea crafts of yore could easily sail up to trade centres

Forests of Siam yield valuable timber soma of which can

bo fashioned into mtricate designs of which her artisans aro

honestly proul of In fact m st of the telo&copic reefs and

fchotr fixtures which display hue wood carting are built w th

indigenous timber Hot springs there are, which have medioinal

value Such a country where nature has been bount ful in her

gifts was sure to invito humanity from remote p»rts

The '•nfcire south eastern peninsula shows traces of neolithic

raon whose axe hotel celts havo also been found in Assam,

Burma eod IndoChina The r«^6on for their absecce in tho

Central Siamese plain may be that this portion is of recent

geological origin Prnnably tho 6ea had net then retarded and

the landlovel was noi sufiiciently high to permit human
habitation during the stone ago At the dawn of the historical

ora tho whole area was peopled by Negritoas whose scattered

tribes are to-day found in the districts of ^attain and Pataleng

of Siam as well aB in tho hills of Malay and Indo china Tho
Negritoes wore probably dmen to less accessible places when
tho hordes of the PrO’a Australians reached this comer of the

globe from their Mediterranean homo In their eastward spread,

they coverod India and tho maritime districts of Burma From

there they roamed all over tho Malay Pomnsula an I tho East

Indies

Tho next wav a that traversed Siam on thoir jourpey fer

fresh moanB of subsistence was that of tho Proto-Malaya from

thoir abode in tho highland of Tibet They crossed tho hill

barnors of Burma and Siam in order to roach the western shore
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of the Gulf of Siam The mam group settled m Malaga, but

as they multiplied, a branch of thoirs mo\ ud up along the

coast of the Gulf and psneritod into Cambodia and lower
Coachin China Again they must have branched out and sot

for Southern Annam It was their descendants who came to be

known as the Chams and according to the records /eft by the

Chinese the Hindu col'Tnials met them in about 192 A D
This was the beginning of the powerful stato of Champa which

lasted for a couple of centuries in the least *

Lika the Proto-Malaya, a branch of tbe Austro- Asiatics

filtered through the hilly regions of the north The people

occupied the territory between Burma and Annam from the

daya of their megalithio civilisation Fortunately for their

descendants, an early contact with the Aryan culture changed

the Moos of Burma and Siam and the Khtnars of Siam and

Cambodia into powerful nations who became later on founders

of mighty states

The annals of pre Tbai-Siam open with the story of the

giowthi exploits and the fall of various Mon and Khmer

principalities Of the earltat states Haripunjaya and Dvirivati

wore by far tho most important, but we know verv little of

them

MI that wo can definitely stato regarding flanju jaja

K19 derived ton *ov-m *tone inscriptions engraved in oil Mon
scripts These ware fouud near tho «>ta of tlio old capital which

Cimadevu a Princess of Lave, founded iq 654 AD It

continued to maintain its Mm government till the b ginning of

the 13th Century and it repelled succ iss/ul/y an uuprovofeoJ

agression from the south in the 12tb century , tlm Jibmsrs of

the Menam valley navor could conquer Hanpunja)* which was
burnt to tbo ground by tho Laotian chioftam Mongrai to 1213

A D The seat of the new government for the old principality

was established at Chiehg Mai



C0b\ECT10\S WITH I\VU

Tho »Kt:0Q9 between India and Siam were maintained

regularly and the finds at pheas like Sri Dera proio beyond

doubt that tha Hindu colonials penetrated far inland

\ ht fcoricgraplmr of the Wo dynasty (25S-65 AD) men.

tion^ that tha Chmo«<j Embassv to India employed a fart

of omharkVion called Tan-Kiao lo on tho Gulf of Martaban

To facihtato this transhipment across tho peuinsufa a port of

di«o-nharl«ition was noee*'ir\ cn tho Gulf of Sinai If * Tan

Kno In'* is identical with Ptolemy's city Takola ard with

modem Tikuara it would bo fair to surmise that tiio east*

coas' gatewaa for tho transpeDinsnlar ronto si oofd ha Bandon

ofthesodays Varv \ robablv, tha port of state of Chaiys

was situated whore Bandon is to day

Tho remains of an oirh civilisation bate boon djfcoverad

m naarba roigons vrh ch link /ham with the central Scntb

Indian i-culpturo of tha sams period The wbo'-l of lavr and

o*her symbolical representations camo from Ceylon a la Ligor,

and that a regular intercourse was maintained from the time

of tho Dvanvvnti kingdom could be proved from tha abundance

of Ind an motif in ecuI; tuie atd architecture •ks direct sea

rout* ° to Cambodia were known to tho Hindus, it is more

l kol\ tl at the technique of Indian Gupta scaJp'ura which
can 0 into vogue bis hundred years earlier at kuiar&vatl

read od Anker Bo n straight from the source and not through

Dvir&vati where craf»man°hip was not as niagnifia.nt aa inas

of .he Khmer cit%

During tha !2tb ce»tury, tho Cambomar« under

Javawrinan I T dominated over the states of St-m There are

bas reliefs cf Jlon soldiers in tl e Khmer army ard »h s military

obligation arose as s [ u ial ment for the lien jas-t rdicat on

Itia Khmer jaramcuclcr was slortivtd* for wt bi d »ua
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Dvaravati pooplo ftoo once mora Bub tho decadence of fcho

Mods had sst m and tho decline of Dvaravati and Haripunjaya

was hastened by repeated onslaughts of the Thais The Mods

gradually lost their political hold and slowly merged with the

conquering people through intermarriage They adopted tha

k

Thai* tongua and their manners ana customs The Mon

script persisted for a long tuno as did the Hmayana School of

Buddhism to which they belonged. Tha Mons that we see

today in Siam, are not the ancient 6took that founded

Haripunjaya and Dvaravati The present Mons first came bo

Siam in 1534 A D , again in 1663 and 1774 A- D and their

exodus terminated in 1818 A D Alike tho Mons of yore,

the latter people too accepted Thai leadership and possessed no

legend regarding national ambition other than that of tho

ruling race

The Thais

The Thais originally hailed from the southern reaches of

the Hvrang-Ho and the Yang-tso-Ktang where some tribe*

show marked racial and linguistic affinity to the Thais of Siam

The chromale of tho Lak Thai speak of two independent Thus
states, N’afeon Pa and H'akon Luang in ancient days which

in all probability owed allegiance to tha Chinese, however

nominal it might kavo been The Thais always displayed an

indomitable love for freedom and were too turbulent for tho

Chinese to control In 69 A D , the Thais rose in arms and

ih took nine long ye*r3 for nha paramount power to quell their

insurrection k horde of the rebels had to be chased across

the frontiers and these ultimately found their way to the

Northern Shan States Those who remained behind, loft tha

authority m peace for tho next hundred and forty seven years

ik tha end of which pnnod fchov gathered once mora strength

to challenge the Imperial troops of the Sza-Ch’uan Government

The contemporaneous remarks ti tho Thais arc far from being

camplomentry
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The first Tin sett/enifnt perhaps germinated around

Chieng Rai and the Prinee P’rctn who elected the city of

‘Tava Prakar’ was prrbably a dependent of, if uot identical

with, the Khan Botom of Taganug fame Tho word ‘PraUr

in Sanskrit means & wall and probably the city was intended as

a foitifiod outpost to counterbalance any attack made fiom tbe

south of Chieng Rai district.

fivon when the Thais wore placed firmly on the 60ilof modern

Siam, they did not hes^ate to marry into families of non Thai

origin Not only they accepted the daughters of the conqnered

but gave theirs to appease chieftains more powerful than the*

were Thus Laos Mong (the name suggests an mte rbroed be

tween a Thai and a Mon) tbe twenty-third ruler of Chieng Sen

(who might have another name at that time) married a princess of

Cbiengrung and tha fruit of the union, the famous Mongrai, was

alway s looked Upon as a Thai chief Tbia marriage probably

cemented tbe breach between various smaller Mon rulers and

the growing Thai monarch of the north so that later on

Mongrai could count on their neutrality when he swooped on

UanpuDjaya But no attempt to consolidate the petty

principalities was successful, before the Khmer rule m the

Lower Menam valley could be destroyed The various corns

unearthed in modern times bear witness to the existence of a

number of coin-issuing states, specially m the north

Inhere is little doubt that tha northern states were

inhabited by men of great culture even from remote times

Old coins excavated in the northern region are peculiar in shape®,

and the Chieng money often shows the names of tha states

etampod on thorn as well as tooir respective values

That the Thais camo in separate waxes at different epochs

can he seen from their scattered existence in Slain of to-day
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rhono wh6 occupy tin Muiia rc'iori ir« tho Tuii proper

;

there aro those ajt.IuJ it Ubjru and JIji Hit, exiled Mia 1’ini

Gx^a* those who occupy tho North Libl*m 1’rowuco are

call d tho Lius
, the Tun foika of Udom iru kuowii xs Thai

Viuigft DuTorout groups of t io amis ot inio origin ara soju it

Sxk, NiUixn Svao. Pitsanulo** (Vishnuloka) ml in tho

Pci Um trti Mtn , ithor tho Tims number ov»r tea million

Kiiils who inapttO of mxrknl 1 >cxl difference (wlnoh point to

tho fact that thoy coul I not have ill arrive 1 at the aatnu time),

of dixlocts. maim rs customs. nay even of woxriiig apparels are

trying tneir utmost to solidify m.o one people, ho no^oueuua

m all rospiots Petty dissimilar it tos vult vxuisli as btUor

moans of oo nmumoation xro e«t»biishjJ and tho quicker

axohaasfl of ideas botweeu two remote groups are nude

posMblo by spread cf uniform oducitiou .Signs are not wanting

for this uUunxto fu-»ioi aal loose fjjontnn of suVtrxi races

living in the sitao goog»aphic\l area had alroady bLon aobiovaa

whoa tho nuticratio kmqslnp of S am was replaced without

bloodshed by tho National Couuail of the Tfiailinl

From tho very outset. thn Thus appear to Ime enriched

too country of their adaption bj introducing crifts that woro

unknown to tho land Oaoof thebe was ceramics Tho Kiimara

who preceded tha Thais txcallod in metal woik which they

learned from tlif» Hindus but they could produce only fragile

slightly glazed, hiked, clay wares

It was not Ceramics alone winch received the Thai

pxtronagi Tha Klmur do nination >1 C o ilonxtn Valley was

responsible for the p roolxliou cf Cambodian ideas into Mam.

winch were adapted to Thai deception whan tho table turned

xnl bum ha 1 th Klimers m d ?r her power out ng

tha 13th 15th centime* Fi^scaes* mural pannings aul

arcutcturd flourishes weri all {reserved but given a Thai

outlook
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Jf 'ho tel of mint! wv. rosponsm'i fir tho in- mn>

oil -ir, no art. ‘'u snun tiuno* 1)3 1 ,ollol vnm.t Hu or ilu-

l,on ol Sinnore nlpl'iib t mil literature Tnough the Tlnl

ch-iimrr n ight hive on,' noted Io"J whilo bic'„ tlmj must

lmoli i . pro'onndly impress 1 t>S those ol tbo Khmer. tin

hn.ut inftreTuil cwrJt, txrxm whin, "lr
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Tl o Kbtncrs and their Jato subjects, tho Monfl, wore naturally

loth to forgo all of a sudden fcha manner of writing thoy wore

to long familiar vnth» in preforcccu to a now one, their con

queror wished to mipoeo upon them BoBides, tho Arjamsed

races could only think oven of their mundane affairs m the

lijjhb of their religion The literacy efforts of the ago were

confined to the belief thoy cherished Hence composing or

transliterating chiefly centred round religious themes and

r’o$ma8i which onlv monks were educated enough to undertake

Tho preponderance or the diminution of works on any special

tenet a varied directly with their growth or their decline in popu

lanty Moreover* monasteries wore not only depositions of

manuscripts but monks were also largely responsible for the

spmad of sacred and secular education King Tissaraja might

be hailed as having given an impetus in the right direction to

the literary movement of the day, when ho established the

direct spiritual bondage between bis principality and

Ceylon In 1361 A D the Ceylonese Theras visited the

SukhothiA monasteries but a steady m flow of Pali texts and

annotations only ensued, when the Siamese started voyaging

to and studying at the fountain head of Theravadism This

promoted the transliterations of Pali worke into tho script of

the country and the Kambaeog alphabet had at last a fair

chance of being accepted by the majority

This change m writing was thus gradual in coming It

vraB tbe same case with the north where the Kamhaen

script travelled not long after its inception in the south At

the outset the scribes ana the scholars of Chieng Mai diEco

untenanced its introduction inspite of the fact that Thai was

in aH probability the court language True it is, the Han
punjay* had lost her political ascendancy* but the mass of tho

north who had enjoyed freedom for a longer period than that

of tha south retained much of their cultural and religious

liberty Tho popular medium of expression as well as the
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la of writing continue 1 to be Mon. the mounmontal script

of which added gracefulness to the marginal orientation of

manuscript folios The decoration of mauuscnpts passed on
fo tho Thais as a heritage from the Mods of the north

What was more the Moos of Hanpunjaja were more closely

related to Ihetr br*thron across tho Burma border than to those

of Drtrant; who htd imbibed Mibayannm from their Khmer

masters- \coording to tho Camadevivamsha, Pegu and Tha‘on

&[>oko the samt idiom an that of Haripunjays. which was

known then as Ramannx The people of Laos still employ
‘ \sksaro Ramaujo" in their writing and the old Monscript

of the nortu resembles a good doa! the characters engraved on

tho luhio tables found at Paaan

Theravadism which Hanpuojaya professed migrated there

from the Salwin Jrawaliy basin at tho t me whan Sonaaul

Uttra were commanded by Emperor \soka to preach fhe

gospel of Gautama to "Subinuabhumi (Burma)*’ Perhaps

ITanpunjaya never came into direct contact with Buddhist

India By tbe sixth century A D Theravadism gravitated

to Kancbipurain and letterings on fragments of Buddhist tests

discovered at Prome (Snkshetra) suggest that Wie latter town

was the corresponding foyer of this particular creed on the

eastern shore of the Bay. With the destruction of Promo,

religious centres at Hamsavati. Sudbatmnapnra and Pagan

began to predominate, from where Lamphun and Cbieng Mai

drew thair rahg ou si aspiration

On the fall -» Hanpnnjaja tho monasteries at Nabbisipura

began to achieve distinction Even four years after the

Ceylonese Tberas visited SuVhothai, King Eilam sent for

Udnmbara Mabsami, a monk of Pegu, who had studied hs

ooctrmoa at Ceylon for carrying on religtpna reforms According

*o another authority it was Sumana, a disciple of Udumbara

wfao was sent for religions reformatio a id bis territory by Sa
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Dima arjjft of ChicngAIv. 1’iftv three yonre later, thirty

ono monks fiom Nablisipura voyaged to Coylon and studied

there for six jcars Tl o mocks wcro then ordained at the

Kaljaui Mahavilmia and on reachingtba shore of Siam tlioj

toured throu0h different monasteries and reached Nabbisipura

m 1130 A D

Tamuic Buddhism In Siam

Thoravndisni was already overburdened With Tantnem and

the vio ship of ejunta and ancestors by the Siuh&fobhtkkhus

purged Tboravadism of this the oxceJS of tantno Ansuj

Iso doubt trantnc Buddhism preceded Tboravadism in Upp»r

Burma from \tI ero a woah stronm parcolatod to ]Tari)unj&\i

Tliosj Buddhist TaDtncs included tho cult of the serpent in

their religious programme to which D pamkara Atisha of Bengal

made an important contribution Wo do not know if the

grosser aspect of this esoteric Buddhism was traceable to a

vastly learned and widely revered sou of Bengal, but that its

votaries lived an extra connuibial life can be proved by the

demand by Tantno monasteries for those articles from the

peasantry of the neighbourhood It can also bs proved from the

statement inscribed on Nandnmanna Etele Tbore arp also

executed m the temples at Min nan tbu which were drawn

sometimes after 1^55 A D wh cb depict besides the fight

between the Prince of Evil ard the erstwhile heir-apparenS to

Eai>i]ava°tu but also portary four banded or six handed

Avalokitesvaras close Jy cmbracing tboir EaktiB calhd Taras
'

These secret practices requited that the monaster as should be

in the heart of the forestB away from the city Probably

the sect of the Ans or the Aranjakas was tbs more aggressive

cf the wl olo g»-onp The monasteries of the north like those

of the scutb, began to collect an ddq meus number of Pah

1 3 xts ruj commentaries from Sinhaladwipa and employ de
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sthohis to transcribe tbmi into vmueuhr scripts Tho

reverence for PiU grew to such an extent that etui local

works in Buddha's own tonguo came to ho coinpo cd One
of thoo wa* the semi historical sketch Jin vk uuilini ’ from

the fimlc pen of Ilatnipannt of the Itatt u in i Uiihaulini-v

it Otttug Mai

lrom the ibove it must not ho presumed that the

Ycdic uligion was altogether bnuflUl out of Siam by the

spriad of Buddhism It w i» eontran to the Arjan todt to

despini lyiotlur cult fjaiv lism or Vaislmavi-mt was intro

timed when the Vrv uis hr t colonised In Champa, for

<m tuple, is tivuvin had b<.cn deep looted for sewn to u0ht
huiMkrtd tear* when Bmhlhwn made it* debut \o<.ln>m

Ue\tr\ beginning a spirit of toler into must have prevailed

or the new ciced coull have never established itself Thu

is mdicitcd bj tho ficfc that two \iharas and two temples

licit dwheited to Suva at Vo Cuih bv a Buddlust Chiefs

like Uikshmmdru Bliunnswnmi whoso ardent dovotion to

Buddhism earned him tho posthumous st>lo of "Parama
buildlialoka fuumled one shrine to Lohesriri and one

•

temple to Bhadrcsv ara at the same time Under the Kilmers

tho sumo tolerance was maintained at Angkor region whoro

a iuaeni(icient \ islinwuurti still heirs witness to it This

respectful indulgence \v is a legacy Cimbodii inherited from

til nan It is recorded that Sakva Nagascin an eminent

Buddhist who flourished at tlie end of the fifth century A I)

glorified the god of gfxls’

At tin tune when Dvuraxati was part of lunan, tho

»n igts of Dvarajialas, Ardhanans Yakshas and Vishnus

wen- probabh taken direct from India These hare recently

been excavated at P ra Pat om and Pong T uk and consti

tide the cv idences of tho earliest specimens of sculpture in

Siam Probablv these two towns mark tho region where th®

Arjans tint colonized Biaraiuti remained essentiall>
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Hindu is Ionian Chart it and Nnlum Sri Timnmiiir it coirti*

ihuhI to ho tho stronghold of Uralinmninm 'I he sc foyers

oi Who thought also iacamo the footholds of UuddliHui,

ucirimg tu an inscription in the fourth century A 1) If

Ifiirduvardhaui lould altcnutcly worship Hindu deities

mil Buddha, it would not ho usto.mhmg that Dhanuim-

riji, \r> uushesl Thai ruler of Chn.i{ Mai who invited

Siiman i, the pupil of the illustrnns Udu nbara, to his court

for reforming lluddisin m hts principality, should erect the

inurtw of Siva and Vishnu In contemporary SulJiothui

which was pro loinmantly Iliimyauist, Vuinhnavio tnduuicc

w in still extant ns indicated by the wlitO and tlio fish mold

on its ( i ramies

Scolptuub in Siam

The rfLidpturo of Siam, hko all her cultural ictmtun

was built mound religion Whether of Indian origin, Mon-

Indian, Mon-Khmer, Khmer, Khmcr-Thai, or of

pure Thai source, only dn imtics or the symbolical repre-

sentations of doctrines were sculptured , m one word murtis

tlwayswero chiselled so that tho populaco might adore and

revere Tho earliest specimens were Brahmanie Idols
,
and

it was only when Dvaravati had suceedcd for some time

Ironi Fu nan and. Hinduism had been ‘on the wave that

the Gupta style was introduced

To icaliae tlio true significance of Siam's sculpture

It is essential to study tho same against its architectural

sttwdsJ &.\l As* «sppveeweA? tbs- ewvaaswsiy

of some of the ancient undertakings and gauge properly

causes responsible for characteristics developed locally

Detached from their original home and earned miles away
to museums for preservation and future references, the

relics excavated from among the rums of yore, become only

objects of art and curiosity They fail to contact with
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legends and truhtions with which tin. mam both was

count,etcd and much of their tliurm is lost when they cum
to bo venerated as holy things Cataloguing and indexing

them for facilitating tlio researches of i historian cm no
doubt bo best performed m institutes specially built for

housing them but wherever it is possible ancient monuments

should bo repaued mid rebuilt according to the old plan and

design so that tbo) would once more be able to givo us the

correct interpretation of the motives of their founders

Those who wish to forgo anew the lost links like those of

Siam 8 p wt hi tory ought to visit tow ns vvhero monuments

still stand intact aa mute witnesses to her erstwhile glorv

and in. jioct the sites wliero among the debris relics are bem_

collected pieceme il Svbtcmatic work In careful mvesti

gators has been happily started hrom hakon bri Tham

marat which lies m the mid covstal line of the peninsular

projection of Siam to Chicng Sen w Inch forms one of the

northernmost outposts of Thailand, a chain of cities

will bo found most of vvbich cluster around tho nee districts

of the fertile vallev of tbo Mennm and her tributaries This

chain may Ul said to represent tbo cultural backbone of the

Thailand and main of tho towns still prod urn the aesthetic

conception of their Founders \ few of tbo o! 1 towns an

to day abandoned or reduced to mere hamlets overgrown

and Qver-liadowed by tropical forests but manv of than

ire easily accessible and are still centres of jwlitical md
tiononiic activities

Thus NAKON bRI THA51MAB.AT <Db irrnar islitra) is

at present the chief town of a province and the lulls of Prong

and Luvng still secure it against land mvasions It lies

about seven miles and a half from the shore and old city

walls which exist to tins day enclose a rectangular area of

fertile land «nrerui0 30 square miles A} parent!} its position

bias been re ponsible for its having been one of the strong
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holds of caily Brahmanism which probabl) flourishcl

vigorously under Tu nan and Ivambujadesha ind contmu

ed to mimtam a diguified com sc, iindci Shri v an l

Suhothai

Mahvyanism Ii* Siavi

The Klin ers of the south professed Mali i\ amsm liko

the Mons whom they di«iK>s«msscd of the Lower Memm Valley

and some of the puissant monuchs like bmvnuman I md
Jay avarraan VII were its staumh supporters Iu do mas
were written m 'Sanskrit imteulof Pvh but its Iibci ili&m

was most maiked lor Siviuil Billhv often chuigel

places m devotional institutions which cvi el little sect in m
friction Inst met* of this c itholn.it v ue not wanting m
Sum iti i Java and &i nn Kclifeiou i id eultm ll uupiratio 1

fi< in noithcm India followcl mostly tlie route of thr ®

pagodas aud the trinspcmiiaul ir chuincl Moicovcr tin
Mon Indian 'school rc ponsiblc for the cvol iti > i „f tin

Dvarwati Guptv stvle |,rcitly mfluen cd the Ivhmcrs win
literally dotted the Mont Vdly watli then tuition l he
symbolic icprt entation of Builhi&t doctrines wa a pie
GnidhiruiieoiiLept U lived ti dipiet the first S rnoi
tli Blessed 0 ic delivered it tin d er Pirvof B nuts by
sculptutmg the wheels of the Law and ga/dle*—an I it i,

thu jiortraiture which leads us to tw»ti. tr, »n>* *i._ ,
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Influence Of Sanskrit On The Sjamesj language

Their general language is also replete with our words,

« e.
'

ifitsqq mcamdg two or three aiticle&, several qjtjf

is a discourse fable, the inagidc rhyme of magicians

means a dead person One whose belia\iour is vile and

despicable is called Correspondingly is

harmful food 3>frl3 is the antithesis of sqg qjfflg JjffRl

is a younger sister qfff is the bon in law

is mstrigue, dcceitfulness qiq? is false statement or

a forged document q5*Ufl is the method of finding the

square aud cube root This is a word from ofleTfqfT/. qJU'BR

means the Governmental Official Committee or a Depart-

ment It is shortened to 3vR. The Irrigation Department

is known as Mining Department is

is the ecclesiastical Department

is the Department of Municipal Affairs « the

range of bearing, whilo qtQ^q is an informant or one who

purpostl} implicates another qUJSTir is a sailor, a pilot

q»«Fl* qftqs’ is the Director** of a Compnn qjjfqnfiujl

is the designation of n committee formed of lathes qnfqT^Tf

is the passive voice m grammar qj?2{Tl<jTT is a workshop

while is an efficient workman -hjfcfIffy'S is the

cvecutivo of an association is the exetu

tivo committee qnfojtjl is a co worker, a pirtner and n 11

assistant is a tn ingle Trigonometry

qlsnt%tT \Jgebra, Geometry, qi2lu%if

Arithmetic ns'lf^l is slandor is authority, sway,

mil, dominion qfttT, ^qf^T is llie Uiasun of the state

s?tg is hp while mums tin littirs produced by iho
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ltp-> means healing by medicines ?q)sj means

flood an inundation is the flood of sensual desires

is opportunity oct-assion is one eyed

means individual, the chief, a leader ^^>2^

is a peerless person is loyalty is uniformity

is a monarch is important papers, files or

value n «aq*l is the singular number m Grammar

is vapour, steam anger "Sqfqtn is the time neanng the

Weak of the d ly 151 is an honorary rank

is the Viceroy istho modern coinage for i

preposition The last word that I may quote her is

um.iI for eye glasses as well as for a telescope

Influence Of Hindu Cddturb Is Siavt

Hindu culture ha> left a deep mark on Siam The

whole countryside is dotted with rums of nnutnt Indian

architecture llio fine curses and tlu lofty stylo of these

edifices—mostly temples or palaces—the wonderfully carved

liLures of gods and goddesses from Indian mythology other

(i uidnvork and tho chiselling m gem ml speak of Hindu

eqlturc The names of almost all cities of Siam arc of

'vin knt origin Thus we have Itajpuri Avodhya Yakhou

I’tthom (Vagar Pratham) Xakhon Miru Tamarat (Nagar

Mireo Dhaimars;) mid the like In roam eases the c names

of pure Sanskrit dem ation haw? bun built twisted out of

sit ijio and disii^nrwl dm to neglected pronuneuitioii a-* will

1 1 apparent from onu « f tho instances quotes! above

Tho Fago la*. Hullhi images an l stum, figures there

show how grcit «v* the mtluetjco of Ilin iu lulturo in ‘warn

Itui*o-mg t.talu< s of I«ord lluddha form mijwrtant land

marks all o\ir Sam lit rt as in Cbm i tlu bgiire of Lord

Uii Uha has not uni »i* e nr* atnirp »i m a!i j » tU- hiea
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ofClmu.se anatomy It has distinct Indian features The

inngc is seated on a huge lotus peJtotal and is dres cd m
Hindu costume showing tho unbroken influence of Hiudti

culture over Siam

Ihc seriiit of tlio Siamc o people is the Pali script which

implies that tnur alphabet and vocabulary is entire!)

Sanskrit In the mcie it y i«t even the spoken language

was pure Pali but centuries of malpioimucintion liavo

transformed it into the present Si ime e I inguagt Imis the

word Vcharya when written 1) the Siamc o

l cople in their enpt c in lie casil\ tin lerstoo 1 b\ uiy Indian

who knows Puli but in aetu il convcrsrtioil the)

]
lonouncc it as -Vtlnn ZTl^Iln There are words Jil e

Jlotch «ka jon (meaning a bic) cle) tnd Rj* jon (a motor

car) which ure the dishguie 1 foruia of the Sansrkit words

R ith Chakra \ antra md Hath \ uili i respcetivelv Ine

namo of even Siamese in m uomui or child is of pure
San krit origin They all know the meaning of their

re pective names ihus the) have mines hi o Prajudipal

Anand Maludal Bi^ ul M«uar mi Siddhaitha and aucli others

In the ro) al family ot Siam the) still inamt im tJie

tradition of speaking m puro Pali amon9 t each othei So

also are the ancient Indi m rites of coronation and other

ceremonies still observed Ltke the thread ceremony ul

India there is a parallel ntuaf observed amon0 all Siamese
when a bo) who has come of age dons saftron g irments
read) to accompany his Guru to Ins juliglo retreat for

1 ro^eeutmg Ins studies till lie is twe it) live v ear i of u0e

The present roval family is the ChakrL Dynast) Chakra
is divine emblem associated with Lord Ivriohna m Hindu
ni)tholog) as we all know Six ruler of Siam m the past

assumed tho name Kama and they were lespectively

dc ignated as Rama 1 Rama II Rama III etc
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The Royal temple in Bangkok with an emerald midge

of Lord Buddha consecrated in it hai the whole of

Ramayana painted on its walls Old historical or mytholo

gical plays in Siam agree in almost b\ ery detail with Indian

plays treating of the same subject «

About thirty years ago, the costume that Siamese men
and women wore, \t as but a form of the Indian dhoti or

saree But then a Doctor Premier made it compulsory

for them to adopt the western mode of dress in publio life

Sinoe that time females m Siam have been forced to wear

blouses, skirts and. hats while males had to stick to trousers,

coat, tie and hat Trying to divest Siam of eveay oriental

trace, even the old name Siam was discarded for a more

modem ono Thailand Now again there is a leaction ui

Siam in favour of oriental culture

They have readopted the name Siam and annulled the

regulations enforcing a western typ6 of dress The word

Siam is in origin, • Sliyama,” meating dark’ m Sanskrit

When the 'Ary ans settled down in Northern India, they

found these neighbouring people, not so fair as themselves,

hence they designated them by the word Shyama (or Siam)

Though the Siamese have been quick in adopting the old

name they have not been so quick in icviving the old mode

of dress, which they w ere forced to give up

Some se\ enty five y cars, ago the Siamese w cro not

very different from Indians in their features, ataturo and

complexion The then Ruler of Siam thought m his own
way that an intermixture with the Chinese would make

his idle people more industrious He, then, oncouaigcd

mamagea with Chinese, os a result o£ which a typically

modem Siamese has more of Chintoo blood in him than

Indian.



To become a Siamese scholar one must be well.versed,

m Sanskrit
t
Hcnco it is very easy for an average Indian

to gain mastery over the Siamese language Ono has but
to master the peculiar pronunciation everything else in

just tho same
*

NEED OF HINDU MISSIONARIES IN SIAM

Even in theso days there aro thousands of Indians,

« ho havo settled downm Siam Tiiero ia lot of scope for

Indian preachers, of a sacrificing spirit to go and ro

establish tho old cultural link between our couutry and

theirs One such apostle—Swami Satyananda Puri—who
unfortunately died m an air crash in march 1942 lived and

preached for many years in Siam

* Mo was a young Bengali sanyasm who went thereat

tho instance of the loto Shrco Ravmdranath Tagore

Having gone and established himself thero he soon attained

mastery over the Siajnoso language, bemg a scholar of

Sanskrit He has written many books in Siamese JIo

founded the Tina (Siam) Bharat cultural Association m
Bangkok, which ha3 a library and a budding of its own
The young Swami’s puritan habits and amiable nature won
for him the esteem of the Siamese people He was very

widely known all over Siam by the endearing title of
(i e Acharya

) He enthusiastically took up the cause

of Indian independence m tho year 1942 when an oppor

tunity offered itself Hediol in an air crash on Ins way
to Tokyo in the mouth of March of tho same year

Extensive archaeological research conducted in Siam

would definitely reveal.that Hinduism in its. pure form and

not in the Buddhistic garb, actually held sway m that

country for thousands of years Tho wonderful expanse

of Indian culture of which wo have abundant proof to

this day was only made possible by the sacrificing and
adventurous spirit of an old set of people designated, the
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Bwmhina,” Intrinsic qualities of the culture* itself 'were

also responsible for the depth and expanse of its wide sweep.

It is this dynamic spirit and culture of old which we

must try to revive and it is bound to give us marvellous

results as in the golden dajs of old
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aiwir^fagqaanftaiteaira: I

qgsi gsw' nqc‘ qiila"

a? nsrsf qqg ft qraitg^i: li.jj

sRqjaaigqflaifaflq

aaa' gaaitu^:
i

q? qgw g<3?<fa t: jwV
a^aw^i aagst qwita^4ji^ii

qtqig faat'sfaa^ a^qaa^risa'

S^aqwsqrqaqt'aqqmSqi: i

qq; awa gw : aq$: rnfta’

a? agar wag & iwfq^ iish

qraiqqfsqqwaftq-qiq):

a«55^?W5HisfqaqiRiq4 :

1

q? qgvf ^qsraqfqgftqla'

a^ags aqgft araiM?.; ti^tr

snqaaaaafcjfafqgfaiHi:

aqiafafags^q a5ifaa& i

q? agai gafagrais?: gals

35 ags aag & naifa^S: u^u
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qa-qjsqfiag«Rjfant fa

qq ypnswawgef »?qisRn.i

itatsq qqnaijRiR^iWJ:

qlat ftyjaasrftfB a Rssjaiq: 11*11

vtfTq^n ^rwHRRr

anwiq ll qqqfa Bq ^qti<ftt=r=5i%»?fa;;i<TrfJTi-

5ai i>T(aai^t«gyfRftisg'3 !i;ai-St'i;a5i;* !t>iiarsfEia)fqi?(i:g^

RlraHitatqmrai^RatTiiFfai^qByilfso^ uJtjri-

qraaiqtqit R[Rqifi5«yiiif'a?t'‘flqti4t?g5tt!fBqiifa5iiat5r-

qsRsraiEFit sqifitHNS qoqiiERj ar ?fg hrwi

aaifa sralqrgqqqia qiqii?ll
/

Riamcaaciq-^tnfiiRra-fiqiRi^RBHS'wfenRa-

'ERf^BisvqiSOT^szunsBR^aHR^aaiB Rraraiw<=g-

WBisai^RiaeiRB^VqRRiqifaaireqRraift'i srswlu-

fa>^a*Er5na«rifB3R«i'<f iriteisBS^arawg< qk:?gi«r-

brr Tatjiia raaiJasRcs wvz. gqra RR=tf ga eiare^

gqjitqi;53iR*>j%:' q?qia faSua ag.55!%sja gfaiji;:

SRia. n=sii

afaaqHS^iaqRgERia^SiqifiganigiwiTifitraat-

ril^t=j: H-sntiik Ei3tiitA>'Hra>j(flqi:i=afHsgt?j:[q[a!n3N3.

B^qqcEatH^JsqiRt qtdcqiisiiiaRiHagqatirJsgq: agiis!/-

arafjnrBfttatsI &WqSqflTifW8i=ftqwRr^*n«l' fqqiijig
~"

' gWRlt qiwjt arcqnqtelStS'iq

fqc%g%sii=a=t3: i^ssgqra%««q33j<!iigi;gi|: sjgW5n-

Rial llqll
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min s-t

5‘q;3?:5n;«^uiffltnOTRnifafkm5ii3$&r — sin-

Rtgifoagra$vT^s4htfe;is^s^rsrat sur

%isi: ^ra^fliTn^ln^in ^Rt aft *tft i=iwm. «twfl

;aia3'5ta mat trcf agn'ifairw n=il
i

asmia^asatrafaitea — mmg^f1-

*T5S ,^amaA^5asr^n^;5^FT!:a ,srj;%Tiflq!K — >- —
TOntuqri — ^.TiaS’OiTTnTateTal'a'taaiflraaa^a-

^"5 5-% anrft nrorsviffa'J^it Rrhs sgftnia

vm^nafstrtsrattrtaratrrifsT — Hfift: cracafa

aft nr; sttta^ aiaaia'gtsa' Hftintllu^: llt.ll

sfe guaift st| anaft^tiroft anntmift gfiftr

g%ft«j%iT7 Sin? ga=?i>rci£ ftft fsrcreft gaaents^

•aft tuiuntii waft ggtftggji \T‘Si=unig<;t?isiflilftirftftt-

eaftttftft iftgft'iiafnl’aft' 'Mir^raYfpaR- nrautisaaii.siagyft'

aft ftp* ?t atsWnftftu gttftu fflliftsfrisY ^nifrftfwat geg-

sftatPT^erfgaffiit asta; f?%nt7if?r«ar^an tjfaa
-

glia
-

fta^iRr— ^ mi u'fud'ftraAais’ vfttf uatalu'TrciigarritT-

staarct eratTtstgoituiaeloifftfHgiRaT: sdtr:<wa?s[, sa-

"HMfitl feta. tsiuen lit°H
*

11 nasfai’^iinairiqj twain li

Reprinted from Sino-Indian Studies, Vol. 1,

Part 2 January 1945. Restored into Sanskrit

from Chinese Transliterations.
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qa? qfaaaTataisateaijmasti^feRviR atn =aa;i5:

afaaisaifl^ra^?ifBia'jfenai gatai faRKitua' BtiaFaraai

fkasisrt srfi's' aw mmm anraier'w -igar fravm-

ggpa' aatSi ^ajia«!R>aig;aiig; uvn

sfesM^Rww’^wlnisjatl BarBa^a® stag a

-

gtiwwraigta^gaifeji^ijfew' fafen^ag'' asBRwtf
-

ga^iRiq fafgaatata^’ 'aaitaatniqaouRtariaqi ana&r-

sriftjgffaguaajr’aaiaicf ajifaga ^qatRRaaa saiara?-

waaia)a?t!sr3^;q fa^at^nossgfa geareftfaq' fafaalgaai-

ai=aJirasm«*?% lamgunq tfa agalfa: gaior iikii

Bqag5ifaaat?gTAswiatB^aT5iai$as^>jaBa:i-

\jj qftaVtaRnq aRntaaFara^areiBia%a^isa#aa5t-

saifiiiwifqsrsiratoiqisf aara aangma^aifiaf aigaia'

firaia (?) gareiaaia
'

'^ana gslataarea wa-
RgareaRi ant qiaateftiaj^aawwtiaifaa) af?a) %fa

ait aqua usiaiawa aa ssnai? II 511

faaaagaqiaqRaa.Famfto'iagiBirqar: qlqatf.iaraar

^ratiPBrar. gaasara: a^jnfa^i fqfaaigqrei: aar-

fqilTiiaaq: ^Pqgnaaacrsaafaiaiaaiqi:
—'" qR-

^^aaqRqifataqq)®rqf5^q;raEi: aaigai a'gsiar Tataar

ataataanEiarataig%ra3fi( faagaqw: soar faij.oaHaiia)-

sfq qiaRiareR^n: ftqai aiBa gaamaa stjmtEsrna-

a^)aaia,nall

T‘)qa*iq^aqR^'i<a5i! - 'i i'l'^Gaafqaq^aqSi-^i^ t-

tan BWFPa — qifSj qqiaifeaatia-
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,
srcfyiitinsrarajisniiwiP!. I

O’lOWi SblOllTT

sfafirmtu^in\<roi:ri uuttgtq i

Si^rr surra

g^asifaa" 'i^nir $>RwIspl

fswmtlte hssi

smfeafeof ulfaum fegti ll

Rmse-i: train: I

Reprinted from Sino-Indian Studies, Vol. I,

Part 2, January 1945. Restored by Sylvain

Levi.
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551 sn«jS«:

R RR:

kiRr ifw: fewiwmra: i

ftiq fafqw’

fti<f sTtmaif ^ifag.-spra"

sj5% a?7r;tr <ri

atr^ngw ww ftjirrsnq: i

aterglawfqspnq;

g$g«'fi»witSRt qt fagfan

q4^T? (?) fitfqai

sqqfg R5af...jRir slfatgg I

gsrc' «q«Rs-

q*% SMTfJi'eiq'
^

airqfqqSTERfaqr nfsaiH. I

Wrqrai NRi|g:

(rfqqqvi srriRi q) qtaraw I

Bfiftq)wi
wfqqfa q gqssqtq: iKiretq.1

qwcresrsq’

fimwrs^ fsPB^fq^q) q: I

•F^finfctra’

OTf^rgnq' g
-

q^iq ggtain I
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STwfas'tratg.

wttrstf slnaiar

srfafan<w£tm7;.5VRf snmjiq i

starts*

Sirerg'iF'm' trssttrr ntr^stti.

fimunsR «ssn

smf^nfesr qtfitsnn Riga 11

fimam: stwn: 1

Reprinted from Sino-Indian Studies, Vol. 1,

Part 2, January 1945. Restored by Sylvain

Levi.


